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t«> Richmond !*' \V hat a Hood of memories the phrase recalls. The past twenty-live
years s,,m l.m a dream, and as a hoy airain 1

County.

the (Juoeii, Yankee Doodle. Dixie, and
others too numerous to mention. Formality is
laid aside, everybody gets acquainted with
everybody else, and a general good time is the

result.

glide along tin* Chieahominy
River we are shown the island when* it i> said
John Smith was captured by the Indians. A'
we still go south We notice the colored people
at work in the fields gathering strawberries,
About
green peas, and other garden truck.
As

we

reach our destination and couches are
rendiin-ss to take us to Fortress Monroe. We
l'i km- In advance, $'2.uo a year;
stand in the recruiting office and see strong drive through the grounds.climb upon the par:in '•«■..!
it tin- expiration of the
rapet and take a general view of the situation.
im-n with compressed lips si^n their name to
.ii
ihi.
The impression upon the mind of the nov ice is
\i
IMS*. Ti.um*
I or one square, ..ne ineh
to
the es|i>tment roll which hound them
that it is a might) hard place to take. We are
1'
_iii in
..Ilium. >t.(io for one week, ami *2.r»
shown
the easement of the room where Jell'
">■
M. i.
sui,-eqm nt insertion. A fraction of the service for three years or the war. I can
I >av is was routined, and other objects of inter-fuare chalved a- a full one.
see them now. men whom I had
always known, est. Rut the heat her* at high noon is oppressive to a northerner and vve gladly go hack to
men of position, men of business, men with
11" '■ dl'.win# arc authorized agents for the
I 'urnal
families, who freely, willingly, without expec- the hotel where vve get our dinner. After a
IL \li
N... .’.Vi Washington SI., iJ«>-tou.
little rest vve drive to the soldier's home and
I
tation or hope of a bounty, volunteered to
I
w>. .'id ami -."m; W.idiin#ton St. Liston.
other points of interest and cine Rack to the
I'i
I IX..11
A i'll state M.. I'..i>t..n.
defend the nation which the*} lo\ed. from the depot j11st in time to catch the train for RichI ‘; x«
l».mi'.
\\ a-hingtou >t
Ito-tou.
I’ I
W 1
danger ot disunion and its consequent destruc- mond where vve arrive ;it early evening, tired,
At
1(1 spill'. s(
A «•! k
and soiled, hut thoroughly satisfied
■I
II I* It
tl r.i-k Kott
New York
tion b\ a misiruided and dangerous, bold and hungry,
with our .lav’s adventur.
eiieinv.
Whai an undercurDuring
our stay in Richmond vve miss no opuiicoinjiromisimr
''I l’*s.
or dr>irin# to
...11n# mom
1
rent of excitement pervaded our villa-re as
tii. i.j.Iv.•
f paper- changed. must state the
portunity to visit points of interest. < die place
ki i.i- tii.m
to
has
I*ccii
sent,
as
particular vve felt vv.- nmst vi-it. and that
paper
that company for the old fourth regiment was
lie oilicc to w Inch it i- to #o.
was Lil.hy Prison.
We knew the boys of ’til
recruited.
would all ask ns if vve were there. Men of our
< t
arc requested to take notice of the
< r\
who
were
“(in to Richmond
<■'. tip
meant
part)
prisoners theta -:i) the outside
.’ c|
of the building is changed Ycrv little in its gen-lip attached to the paper. Ii
Minx thing tin i:.
There w-re sad parting seem s
t"i’iii ot reecipt now used. For instance,
eral aspect. It is the same long, low, dingy,
s;
'I
mean- that tin
The father, perhaps j gloomv looking structure that it was in the
subscripti<m is paid to at many country homes.
"
• new
pa im*liI I- made, the date
for
the
Jinn
his
last
children
days ,.f th. Rebellion. The interior i< somepressed
darling
*i
-o
t
re-pond, and si Itst'IUlk
what .-banged, however, and piles of manufac'■ i:»
IM.i.d I | | |i |a » si l. i ll \ l I II I II: to liis heart: 'h<- husband received the Iasi
* V I 1
tured
*
fertilizer now till tin* looms oiiee occu\ i: I
d: 1:1 .t |
s,, i>>eribcrs in at rears
caress from tin
loving wife who for months pied by Lnion soldiers. Suudav.Mav .'.dill, v\v
forward the sums due.
was doomed to constant anxiety and depressjoined a large party that v Cited the battlefields
ot 's, veil 1 'in* s and Fair’* >ak-.
We found the
Single Copies of the Journal
ing ti nr.on!} t rmiuateii at last hy tin- dreaded
rill** puts thrown up b) the < Oil federates to be
m t;
I*, ha.i .it the follow in#
places
fate shown by the widow's weeds; tin fond
in an exeeileiit state of preservation. a> earthII
» a Id well A to
I' Mima I Mile.-.
.1.
M
M I’ W .leo.-k A son. Mam M
|
|*
parents repressed the choking sop as tln ir son, works are t In* most permanent o| anv stnieture.
r
The
nr
Mao.
battlefields are now, however, c overed by
Temple, lll#h St
the pride of their heart, tin hope of their life,
■'i. I:"
MM
\t th* I’o-t • >itu c.
second growth and many of tin* participants in
f.i
n
stood before them in his suit of blue, and with
UI
Limr\ A (
the fig lit i 11would find it hard to re.ogni/e tin*
« I'l KHI-. .Ii I
k \1. Hull.
a last good byi hurried to
join his comrades in locality. We -aw tin* elmreli that was used as
(Ml' K V
I- Lewis.
a
hospital bv the troops, and talked with '.line
the squad. T" Us who were hoys tln*n these
11* >1 1.11 is
-lii o.i arlet:»n.
of the natives who eann* hack after the lighting
sc nes
will never he forgotten. \\. realize vv:,- ov. r. Tln v told terrible stories of tinl.'cal Agents for the Journal.
that tho<e incidents, which now form interestdead and dying lying on lie- ground all about
■ c
'*i.»w m# are authorized to reeei\ e -itb-eripwhere vve vv ere.
We V isited the National ceming' history, were then a terrible reality. And
an
adverti-enient- t
the Journal
what
a
far
eteries,
inscribed our names upon the visitors’
oil.
the
South
then
\ Itsi*« »u i.
L- \dain-.
visionary p|;u-«
•>
s
ii.u;
register, and took a stroll over tlie grounds.
lion. \. I-. Nickerson.
seeim-d to ii' hoys. Why. a voyage around
M"S u*»I.
f raukliu « lia.-e.
Fv cry thing was in the most beautiful condition.
the world would not s« eu: much farther now.
Wtsi1 KPMirr. L M Nall.
The grounds are perfect I v smooth and nicely
Hul to-day we pack our grip with only the
shaven as if done with a razor, tin trees e|o-esame rare We would take for a trip t" Hoston
and w it Ik a light in-art set out for a short excur1) and nicely pruned, tin* How: r beds in tinBELFAST DIRECTORY.
finest condition, and every detail of arrangesion to tin-sunny '-••nth.
We find on tin* train
ment is as exact as military precision and artis••nr tri*ml t.L. Hraekett who is going to
l.i:« Ml-- V N !
I I. xMK< .AT-.
tic talent call design and execute. Here lie the
Virginia as
repr< '•■niaiiv from Maim- to the
bones of thousands of men who were saeritired
’rail
!.-a
1‘. W. <i. !
a
So we are
AlTix I' IIll a
of (mod Templars.
lii..2.U7>p.m
i’. nt-. -iulidard time.
in those terrible battles, and in a majority of
prepare.! for a pi. isant journey with good
,i\
lor IIm'I'.ii ru i". Momia \. \\ •••im
cases tin* fateful word utilnoiri, j- inscribed
w hii h ln-ighteiis pleasun* and allays
<•oiup.ii,
..
I'i ur—Iay am' Saturday at _!.:{«> p m
1
I
ijse.11111 of! *. Tin
id,- p. Hoston i- like the
upon th-- ...Id while marble. \> 1 glanced >". r
t.
.a.- ■.!i arrival 1mm Bangor.
the acres of ground thickly dotted with these
nios;
of
'indi
rides,
uneventful.
When
not
I'• -at••am'
for Bangor ami intermediate lam!hii-' wit Ii soiin thing c|s< I always like t«» take
mementoes i could blit remember that each
In
lav. Wedm-da,, Friday and -at
a
-a.
k
seat and <pii< l!
ur i.t> '.i ruing- at a!.out a o'clock
waP h tin* dill'cront
represent- broken hearts, eru-iied h-*i.e-, ami
lies of kindled severcl fotvv.r.
''t,amci Florence make- f..in
round trip- per
Ah! )>•passing. r> as they enter and leave the ear,
'' eek
ween
Be ita-t.
asline. isle-boro and
judging as 'm-'I 1 .-an who and what they are. I here are to-day few of the old homes of the
I at ure invest i p j. a has oft.
countrv.
nortli or 'ouih. in vvhieii then- is not
resulted in ’prov'"tc.inm:
M.i
Field make- three trips per week
a v aeant chair, and in vv hi.-h t her< do,-- not -i ii 1
ing ihat I was ludicrously mistaken in my
le-cktami ami Bangor, touching at intei
4<
judgment, and yet in many instances 1 have linger sad memories of bright hope- and anti'
n
>!..
landingwill leave Belfast, KaraN aile d the value of the liabil of observation.
ipations blasted forever by the d'-adlv fate of
w
tarl.
very Monday, Wednesday and 1 riAt sun,,
the unknown who-e bom are laid in a soldier's
o; a
station in the country a wedding
leg next da y t> >r lloekla nd. see adx
aim
All honor then 1<» oi r governinent
on
hoard, escorted the newly
grave.
party
-t \<;t s.
vv liieli
married pair P> a comfortable
are-so teliderlv for all that remains of
at. passed a
Bella-t
Frcedoiu, Id mile-, through Morrill,
the
lew
brave
men who fought so licrecly in those
nis
and
then
left
them
pleasant '-omplinn
I'
iI, a
in by
Leave- Be I fa .-t at
t" their fate.
Now bridal parties an* so comsanguinary battles. I ] -mu*. ,\ -aw the
m. standard tinn
Ket timing, arri\es in Bel I a .-t
mon on any railroad as to attract little if
! *•’ I1- »>•
any ground* at 1 heir v erv b. i. f.>r v on wiU rememI•> i.i
nr vi-it M. \ Juth. and on
B.11ig.>r. io mile-, t Iirou -ii tlie tow ns ..f notice. The bridegroom is generally thorough- ber that vve mad.
-,■•■! -i..,-kt-.... l’ro-peci Frankfort. Winter
th. morrow hundreds <»f peojila would vi-it
uncomfortable and looks as if lie would give
ly
11
II i.opdei
I 'an
Bana
Mill
except
these grave-and decorate them with Hewer-.
hi' old hoots to he out of it. yet plainly 'bowI.-■!..■ Be!i'.i— t eon;, ilax at'-'a. in.
Heturn
II is '; j d that the •dole.I ; ...]ile do not forget
ing that lie believes In- lei' captured the handBangor daily at 7a m.. arriving in Bel
the Fnion soldier- bill pr.-\e their Ioyaltv each
somest, smartest, nicest woman in the world.
W.* ride back to
The bride js generally >< lf-possessed. interest!•
i.
)»ar upon Decoration dav.
A: ji.-t.i. 4o mile-, through the towns
"i
Richmond forsev.n miles over tlie very road
r-111
ing-. well aware of her position and determined
nt. I.i lien x
Moiitville. Paler\
ro and
a :1
to make the most of it.
Augu-ta. Ihiilx ex
This pair seem* d an
upon vvhieii the i nioii troops marched into the
-1.11 -!a
l.e.ne Beilust every day at .'5 p. in..
exception, however. Voting, modest. Uliohtni- city, and e.uild but think of their joy a> they
r;
ing :.i llelia-t at 11 a m.
'iv<
they w.-re evidently making their first entered the fat famed Capital of the < unfed-r\- ltli -ear-p.-it, |n mile-,
u
:•
ia swan
aev. it is amusing, how ev »*r. t-> hear 1 hem talk
i'ii
Hoston. In the morning I *avv them
! .eax e- Belfast at
.a ir
p. m. lieturning,
e.'•'I
cordially received at lie- depot by wailing of the /,rnn!ifn! city of Richmond. Tie re are
a
Be!la-t at 12 III.
-•''•iie except ions of course, but t hen* is a gener'•■
frieiuls. and as th.-v disappeared in the i-ivw ■! I
Ho. klaml. ai» mile-, through the towns
n
•'■'tip- rt. Lima lnxilh < auideu and lioeklaud.
heartily wished for my unknown friend and al appearance of slackness and dilapidation
i’-.
\nixcnt Belta-t at 12 m.
1 hat i' quit, the r«*v«-!•-<• of
hi' bride as pleasant a journey through life as
|->t -u 11, lay
beam).
I rax. Bellas! at 2
<>n our r. iiirn to Washington we devoted a
p m.
had be« n that from .Maine to Hoston.
I"
11.
.I
etitre I im olnville. 12 miles, t xvice a
little more time to that city. We visited the
In a little time w< are whirling along with
I
Belfast Monday and Thursdays at
tie- regular express irain between Hoston and
Washington Mouinuent and t lien went over t<»
ni
I e,.v
eutre same days, arriving at
p
the < -no ran Art < «allerv. This j dace is crowdNN" York passing through some of th«* princied
with people nearly every dav. I gave the
cities
of
I'n Pa-i to -ears] ..rt, 7 mile-, txx i< e daily except
Massachusetts.
Island
Rhode
and
pal
< oiiiieeti* ul.
1
Bella-t at ha. m a nd 7.it.'* p. m.,
Arriv ed in New York our lirst
pictures a hasty examination, ilhevsav it ne.-dai
! ti
l*„ ia-t train. 1 .ea\ e Searsport
an- is to get to the other side of the
city, and li'Hirs for a single :n*.» and He u went into the
d
a. m. ami
I to p
ui.. arriving at Belfast in
rooms where the v. o-k- of distmgiiished
ha\ ing no baggage w e an taken across the city,
sculpn t.. connect w it Ii the trains.
tors are displayed. The first impn ssion np-m a
with only one change of horse cars, and through
it.m:s.
m.e of the principal 'Ire. P for frit reals,
greenhorn is tfiat he has accident ally -tumbled
Pd
o.i
line. e, in fop ,-i p n-\ boat tirkel takes us to into a room where a party of i-:..ple of b.>th
The follow mg is t h* programme for
'i'll.
.11 the
11 lie rent church.
se\e> have just emerged from a bath. Achilles.
■lei's, v Ciiy when we wait til! the !» o'clock
lard.
street.
Hex
t.eo.
ILgh
\ eniis. and numerous ancient and mythical
liapti-l
I-.'.'I’lifts,
train start' for W asliiiigt<»ii.
In the meantime
!l
-a'-i.ath N-li.oi I P in. ; preaching, 2. id p.
!
interest
..ui-se!v»
in watching the crowip* sonag.*.- are hen* h jir.-seiited in accordance
!•*'•'.' « "m ding. 7
p. lie
with the regulation standard of art. There iof
who
eollle
Illld
As
it
js
evengo.
people
( Imieh. corner of Market and
a
n
I
vv it bout doubt materia! for dav s of
the crowds are mostly from New York,
-i
II
eeti.i v
.;. A. Boss, pa.-tor.
stud) hen
Preaching ing
Rut iiiv lime is limit**'!, ni) know!.<!_•. of art
where ih« y do husiue". and are on their way
in.. -.I'-dath school. 12 m
pray it meeting
to
tie
I
me.-ezre.
and
besideam a deeidand
suburban
homes.
IN.
exceedingly
country
'a-in- < lunch. "\<
High -.iioo] Imihling, a countryman it i' perfectly wonderful !<• edi) bashful man. and as the room w as crowdi‘-t. 5
re,;,
-uj.piie-l i*y Hex. Father Phelan. note the 'h adv '!i earn of humanity as it sweeps ed with ladies | concluded to hasten my deparU:.|| :r -eru.'i foiirtl -unday in every month.
ture and defer an) critical examination until
hrough i!;.11 immense building. Not less than
M-F
a
Miller-tree-, |,*ev. I;,
W entworth
a tie -iisand
Midi time as I might be able !•> do s,, und. the
j < I sons passed aeh hour w e waited,
11 ■.
till
it '1 p. Ill
-ahhat II ,-ehool,
:*a tor
a
we
I" 47. I. Ill
judged by n.iiia! observ at ion, and proba- protection of some able woman.
preaching 2 1.. p. m. young people
We made another visit p, the < apitol and
i'
m.; general prax «t meeting. 7
im-. " |
bly the number much exceeded that. Almost
p. m.
t
an
from t lie all erv listened to 1 lie debate upon I lie
m.reh. < lii.idi -tree!. Bex .1 A S.r
•very phase of humanity and various nationala -i
hour
HI.
17,
a.
ities wen- represented. We saw there elegantly
We have alvvav- heard
Pieaeini.g
m., Sunday
oleomargarine bill.
that il e House of Representatives Wa- a noisy
dressed ladies and gentlemen, and the rough
1 "
..it < h.. ivh. < ourt -treet. Hex. <.. W
but
immigrant
were
landed
from
astonished at the
the
ocean steamer
place
ju-i
perfeetlv
•Pi.km- pa-to!
Preaching If. 17 > a. m.; Sunday
and about to take the train for the far west
aiiioutit of disorder prevailing.
Members were
when
lie
will
he
about
«'ii
the
r.
oin.
naturalized
an
walking
as
AnicrMx—>M<
The
...die- meet at Ma-oiiie Temple,
smoking, talking,
s I'"
an
-iIi/eu.
What most attract' d our attenMa n a ml 11 igh street.-.
laughing; in fact doing aim -t even thing but
Pi
p
-MO
11
lx. T. No. IL Hegular
tion W ;•
;i little hit of a fellow W llO s;|jd lie
obeying the supposed rules uf order and dec.ue‘
-1 U. .i, da
i*nm in such an august
exeuing in each month. wasthr-a and a half years old. Hi'name was
body. Th* pre-iding of-d
"ie.
tii._r.
at
call".
"V!i>a*r has a hard t im«* of it. Yet t iiron. Ii all 1 hiI-re.| < losby and he had hern sent through hy
»
lx
..
ia!! IL A -. M
No. I,
iiegu
apparent disorder ih<* machine))
expr.-s> from l.iv-rpoo! l*y hi' mol her and was
working in
10 i.i' tmg 1-i Tne-day exening in each month.
g"ing to >t. Louis where hi'father was. He
perfect time and everything is accurately reia
ia* et ing
at call.
!••
corded.
was lively :is a kitten, talked with ev
The
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fact
tin*
members
ar.
men of
I.
\
|| < hapter. No. 7.
cry body.
Hegular
and was peit.d by all lie- railroad officials who
l-l Mo |. lay evening follow illg full mooli.
business, men who have become :ca*:i>toincd t<*
•aw that his basket of
this
line
of
work
and
know
their
provisions was reph-nplaces and
P11" "1 x L da No. ji. Hegular meet ing.- Moll
i'h'-d w ith good and w holesome articles. Fvi- -•an get them too in a moment when necessary.
"i.
i.e:
mil moon, specials at
In a moment when some test is applied wv tiii-i
some poor niotiier w as determined ilia:
'N-nily
call.
the members are keeping the track of the
h'-r son should have an opportunity to heeonie.
<
1..
No
!2d.
Hegular meet
1
a man in free America and took this method to
whole business win n you might have supposed
i.iy exening ill ;:ch month, special.they knew nothing of what vv: going o*,. Duraccomplish her object.
'■Xi'fxi <d:PhU dm, Fl l.I.owRut the time for our train to start arrives,
liodieing each of ..nr visits we ,w Dingley at Id1" !.'u
Il;i!!, I'naii r Main and High
desk closely follovvingevcry turn of tin* debat *.
and we tile in with the lest ami make ourselves
When I ton idle had anything to .-ay lie went for
comfortable for the jiiidit.
At davbivak \w
on Palin-. P. M
N.. I, I <>.<►. i
meet- at
bin
with ma ri ins j. ike and belaying pin. M iliitiml ourselves in Maryland and soon Raltinioiv
I1' xx
Hall i. the 2 I 'I'hursdav exening of
ken
was in his place,
i'
announced.
There
is
to
interesting
nothing
keenly watching the drift
.n li month.
of the question, and
ii' iuT<
hut we remember t hat here April l'.Mh.
p.
d F lien 111;. u a ‘111. No. 27..
apparently ready to put in
BegnhlT meet
Ids
I-? ami T.| To.
!s‘d, the lirst men were sacrificed in the war
tax evenings in each
plea. It may be hard on the House but
in..nth
li'om a per-oual observation v\v decided that
of the Rebellion and among them a native of
W
...
Lodge. No. 12. Begular meeting ex erv
•'-•lb sustained hi- reputation of being the handWaldo < o. At six o’clock a. M. we reach the
I
la
ei..ng.
vity of Washington, and betake ourselves to somest man of that body. We get our dinner
I*'-tcc i.o-igi ii of U.
iteguiar meet
at the House restaurant and then put a little
the
afe which w»* make our home
P'.' -d and 41 ii d ue-.la
evening- of each w hileTemple
in the city.
After breakfast we devote time into an investigation of the Semite. We
the day to view ing the city, due may travel a
found her. order, decorum and dignity, a de!' I M 'LA Its
B.'l fa -1 Lodge. No. :{•>. Beg
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x
long distance for a littie money in a place like cided contrast from the eou.iition of affairs in
Moudax .-x cuing at the Puiver
-all -t till i'« 11 v e-t ix.
the other boil)
this.
For instance, we rode from Georgetown
We wi-hed. mitell to vi-it Ml.
<
W
It
Bu-im-- meeting exery Saturday
Vernon but a-vve could do but one thing wv
to the Navy Yard, seven miles, in a street ear
a I ter .... at t he Ini tartan chum h
parlor.
to
investigate Hr> men and Hr< ispassing many places of interest for the small jireferred
\
B T Mina- II
Mar-Ini' Post. H \.B..
( oilgTess was ill session, SO
sues at
Mini of lire cents.
We visited tin White.
the < apitol.
N
*2.
Begular meetings lirst and third Thursday
of course we put in the afternoon there.
House grounds but the doors were dosed
\\ »•
t each nioiitr. oxer the Anger store.
eotn_noticed
visitors,
the
for, following
High -treet.
Dinghy. Milliken and Houtelh- in their
prevailing la-hion.
P
d
H
seaside H range. N<> 24 J. Begular
places in tin House of Representatives and M iss Folsom is coming 1<» take a posiiion under
el
< lev'eland, and the hou.-e is being
—atui'.lax e>. toilg o' el' F. B. ixiiow lthat they took a prominent part in tin* debates.
prepared for
’"ii
-ter.
High street.
We climbed up into the dome of the Capitol
her reeeption.
L.pdt ».range. \,, i7u. meet- every -aturdax
from which we had a line view of the
Rut
our time is limited, our purse slender,
in
city
e'.eoiug at he u-'w huilding->ii the V ugusta mail,
'•very direction,
and seeing no opportunity to obtain a desirable
it was said that all roads’led
ne.ai
B mini I LlilsL
1" Rome, and so here it Would Seelii that while
government position, vve may as well turn * 11r
B X > dl 'X'l -I V< IL. N«» :t:g. A MFKIC V N I.FblnN
all roads lead to Washington, all the streets of
faces towards Maim*.
■•I
II* '-"i!
Meet- it i.eo, F. Johnson's oilier,
Andjitst here let nie -av
II' Ii Block. Mi, the | t and :id
Monday s of each the city lead to the Capitol. As has been s<> that owing to existing circumstances wv have
month.
olp n slated the < apitol may he represented b\
had a better opportunity to meet the people of
IB ft x-r
.11 x*■ 11
7u;{. Hoy u. Ajp ani m.
the huh of a wheel and 'the streets by the the South in a social capacity than i- often ac'B
a
Knight- ol l.ahor room. Johnson Hall.
spoke> >1 retelling in a straight line as far as corded to a tourist in tin* short time which vvii
tie
2d
I 4th Thui-day exeiiillgs of each
the ey e ran reach. And such beautiful streets,
were in Dixie.
And in this intercourse vve
month.
met with tin* most cordial reception on every
idui
V--i xim v, No :‘.44:>, Iwp.ht- of Lx
very wide, shaded with trees and with smooth
and clean pavements of asphalt. It must be a
hand.
*’• d;
The doors of “Old Virginny” were
Meet- Mondax evenings at 7 o'clock, in
J oil ii -on’s Hall. Higli street.
splendid city mi which to keep one’s own 1 brown wide open, metaphorically speaking, to
•mu party
from the North, and the warmest
carriage. Then* L no noise from the wheels
lii.i.i vst post on n f.
and there is no more motion to th
< Mi and alter J line 2‘.»th. the w
carriage hospiialitv extended. They have opened their
esp*rni mail xx ill ;ir
than
there
would he on a tloor. It seems to be
hands, taken u- to their bosoms, got all our
daiiy Belfa-t tinn at 11.Ida. m., and 7.7*n p. m.
a
a do ad time vx e-tern mail arrive- at In.47. a.
B
paradise for bicycles. Hoys in their teens
money, and vve come home perfectly satisfied.
7.27, p. m. 1.■ax e-ii..’,u a. m. ami 2.7,7, p. m.
and gray bearded men, ail ages in fact, seem
Rleasant memories will ever linger with us as
to be represented among those who
the
mind reverts to our advance on Richmond.
patronize
this mode of locomotion. The bicycles are
Ritrsijri-:.
IHrcctnry of -VgriruUural Organi/atlonx in Maine. left
standing at doors all along the streets, as
we
brave our horses in a common village.
Mum.-iaii; liidNaf. P of II
Hon. Fred'k
A New Woman (raze in the Fast.
Washington now has the reputation of being
'•
Ma-tei. <. > I a in
h A. Allen. Secretary,
one of the most beautiful cities of the world,
A little fodder plant lias been discovered that re
Last Auburn.
and it certainly i> a lovely place at this time <*r
moves nervous exhaustion and nervousness at
Mxim -i xii. A'.un ri.Ti'iiu. -ih iety
lion.
B ii"
year. The wide streets, large number of shade once. It. makes a big appetite, sweet sleep, ami
Prince. President. South Turner; A. L.
gives double |■ i»wet’s I endurance. while it is harm
trees, ample parks and yards give it more the
I" ion
ai
secretary, Portland.
less, tasteh’.-s, and neither a medicine nor stimuM XINI. Bo VKI) o|
Ai.uict I.I I:I; Nelson Ham,
appearance of a country village at lirst glance lant.
There is great excitement oxer it everyPr -i lent, Lewiston.
/.. A. Hilbert, secretary.
than that of a populous city.
where. It i- said to stop the liquor habii and reNorth Hivene.
Sunday morning we again take the train for move the effects of dissipation
and over indulI \us M vim F xtu Association
Hon. J. p.
a ride
“Old Virginity.” We find on gence at once. Druggists sell it. It is verv cheap.
Ba
Prc-ident, Bangor. K/ni L. -teams, Sec- board athrough
company composed mostly of young They call it Movie Nerve f ood, if true,* we are
•tai y
Bangor.
d'.lNi
-I XII. J l.U-F
< A'IT I.I.
people and decide that it is a hard crowd.’ It i< not surprised t lie women are evened over it. l! will
Associxrios
make the use of medicine unnecessary half the
not often that a Maine man sees a woman bold11 " / A (filbert, President; V B. Pike, -cere
time. Tim doctors commend it. Its sale is said to
t.i rx. W inthiop.
ly drink liquor in a public place. Hut there bo
unparalleled. Kir-1, the women went wildovcr
Mxim. Siam. Poxioloop xt
Socu/n : (. .-.
w ere several well dressed, decent
looking young it. for nervous exiiaustion and effects of severe
Pop* Pr.-ideiit. Manchester, samtiel L. Board- women who without
any disguise whatever
and mental overstrain. New it is ascerphysical
• an. -eeia'tarx
Augll-ta.
drank freely from common bottles of liquor tained that it w ill stop the liquor habit ami remove
M XINI. Bi t 'Ki.i.i fi.V-sociaiion
J. B. Miland became decidedly demonstrative in consethe
of dissipation and pliv-ieal abuses at
effects
■ui,
Pre -"lent
Mechanic Fall-; l-jiae Hutchins,
once.
\ huge compunx has been formed, and
see re t
quence. and this in broad daylight, in a comary Wellington.
i- to have a manufactory at
North stale
Chicago
mon
W
railroad
car.
-Tt.UN Maini; Bi t Ki i.ui us
Association
street.
There is a perfect rra/.e over it in Wash
I" J- A .Morton. Prc-ident, Bethel. F.
wr iook
ironi tin- window we lind a
I). Weil
very
ami large cities Mast, everybody drinks itington
..me. Secretary Poland.
• lilb reiit
aspect from what we are accustomed
from the President down. They call it Movie Nerve
M'.i'-i, Mi kino —hi;i;t
l,,ia:i.ni is
Associato in New England.
The thrift, neatness, and
Knot!. The doctors sa\ it i> liar.ale--, beingneitlu
< oI. -. W
I inkham. l*resi«iei)l. An-on <;eo.
of
general
to
which
we
stimulam or poison. It i- exceedingly
appearance
medicine,
prosperity
I- Aloore, Secretary, North Anson.
are accustomed is
M XINF \dli!< t l.T I UAL NM 1KTV
sadly wanting. 'Pin; build- popular among the rfitr of the big cities, li is
Bc\ (
M.
the use of .stimulants, tonics,
seem
and
rapidly
substituting
H rriug. Pr. -ident, Brun-xviek
ings
rough
Mrs. M. \V. Hinck
untidy, and a general air and
of slackness pervades everything. The counfancy drinks. The women -warm after it. Tim
".eeretarx, Bowdoinham.
churches
and
moral
associations give it their iutry roads as we see them from the train are
lluenre. as it. is destitute of alcohol, gives great
'‘■rv poor affairs and we do not wonder at seepowers of endurance, and does not lose its effect
Brighton Cat 1 to Market.
ing so many saddle horses at the country sta- more than food. The druggists sell it for Movie
Hum os. Tukshav .Juno *.
tions.
It seems odd to a Maine man to see
pigs Nerve Food. It is -aid its sale is unparalleled. We
\ mount of live -lock .11 market -< attle, J 155;
w elcome it.
running loose in the streets of the villages.
ii<
o
and Lambs. 7. Horses, p.rj
number of
As we come to Fredericksburg we art; all at\\
-u rn < attle. 1155: Swine, l<»,20<>; Veal, 125.
Dio Lewis died at a comparatively early :: -e.
tention to see if the Stars and Stripes are wavIV
,,f !;«•«• f (attle per I (JO !b live weight—KxHis profession during life xvas to teaeii
how
fra quality, *5 s7'j at) 25; first quality, $537g.~»75;
ing yet. In crossing the Rappahannock we are to he always healthy and how to live topeople
reach loo
■»n 1
shown the position held by the opposing forces
quality f t 57«5 12'.. third’ quality, 5 (12
years of age.
at 12
of
coarse
poorest grades
Oxen, Bulls, &c., during one of the memorable engagements of
f;; on a5 5u.
Carter's Little Liver Pills have no equal a
a
tin* civil war and a large brick building with its
Hi. Brighton Tallow, :P2e
Brighton Hides, 7e
prompt and positive cure for sick Headache. Hi!
walls battered and pierced by Union shells is
<
C ll»
••untry Hide-, r»rt(ua<- &
iousness. Constipation, Pain in the Side, and all
Country Tallow, still
"2
It*: < alf Skin-. s*jluc
n ; Lamb skins,
staudiug as a memento of the conflict. As Liver Troubles. Try them.
5-« ■•fli. dairy -kin-, 25«50e, sheared
skins, logl.'x* we pass out of the town we are shown Rears
bystander (to tin* damaged proprieHeights when; the rebels were strongly en- torSympathetic,
of the demolished dog-cart)—“What induced
I he demands for !s*ef rattle have not varied any
trenched. Farther on the house where it is
you to try to turn out on the left instead of the
-peak of from that of one week ago. The quali- said Stonewall Jackson died is
pointed out. right?” Damaged proprietor—“It- Lnglish—don’tty of the offering* were mostly of a good grade of Our
conductor, a southern man, very politely cherknow .”
i»ec\.
-elling at prices ranging from $5 504c 25
point> out to us objects of interest by the way.
inn n. ii\e weight,
■several hundred head of the
An Enterprising, Kciiahlc House,
\\
lind scrubby oaks and stunted pines comhe -1 beeves were taken for the
export trade, (atH. Moody run always be relied upon, not only
mon to this part of the
tle have been costing higher at the West the past
country. The winter to It.
carry
best* of everything, hut to seweek, hut prices obtained for butchers’ Cattle were
grain is headed out and will soon he ready to en re thein stock the
Agency for such articles as have wellunchanged here.
harvest, the red clover is in blossom, as with us
known merit, and are popular with the people,
>he< p and Lamb.—Those from the West were
the last of June, and wc find the weather dethereby sustaining tin* reputation of being alwavs
nearly all owned by butchers. Iambs costing from
warm as compared with what we have
enterprising, and ever reliable. Having secured
Tqsr. -beep 5rt5Jgr v tt> live weight landed at the cidedly
been accustomed to at home so far this season.
the Agency for the celebrated Dr. King's New
yards.
In our little company of northern people on the
Sw ine—Western Fat Hogs are costing lauded at
Discovery for Consumption, will sell it on a positive guarantee. It. will surely cure any and every
the slaughter houses from 4<j4'ie V tt» live weight,
train we find Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Winnepeg affection
of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to show
been
fora
and
prices having
numl>erof weeks
Maine represented and there is no lack of
steady
our confidence, w e invite you to call and get a
In our number we give all the Western Fat
ptmt
topics to interest us.
Trial Pottle Free.
Hogs brought in over the several railroads for the
About 2 o’clock our train glides into the long,
week, all being owned by butchers.
low. smoky depot, anti we have entered the
Mr. Convict .Incline, of sing Sing, has asked his
city of Richmond. The next dav we join an friends to send him in novels, one would think
that his present situation would be novel enough
excursion party to visit Old Point Comfort on
My Family Doctor
to suit him.
For the last two years has I teen Sulphur Bitters,
Chesapeake Bay. A special car is obtained
and until I la gan using them in my family we hud
for our party, which numbers about
Ail Answer Wanted.
lifty
permore or less sickness, and our doctor’s bill has
sons, and everything is arranged for a good
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney or Liver
been very large. Since we began their use, we have
time. < Mice fairly started wc take an inventory
that
Electric Hitters will not speedih
had no doctor to pay, ami three dollars invested in
Complaint
of our citizenship and find that over twenty
‘•lire;
We say they can not, as thousands of ease's
"ulphur Bitters has kept health in our family.—A. states are
cured and who are daily recwhile
already
Ireland,
represented,
permanently
Pont
Knott,
master, Warerly, Jotea.
2w24
England.
and the British Provinces furnish their quotas.
ommending Electric Hitters, will prove. Jlrlglifs
Weak
Disease,
Diabetes,
Hack, or any urinary
We
are
a
Ho not laugh at the gentleman with a hare
emphatically Union party and repre- complaint quickly cured. They
poll,
purify the blood,
sent States whose shores are washed
my -on. It m not nearly so bad to huvcuhcad that
by the At regulate the bowels, and act directly
on t he diseasi* bald on the outside as to have a head tiiat is
lantie, the Pacific, the Lakes and tlie Gulf. ed parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at
bald
on the inside.
The first song is America, followed by God r*«>e. a bottle by f{. II.
Moody.
noon we
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Long Island—Islesboro.

Save

[From the Bangor Historical Magazine.]
I tin*l this island named Longue Island on
the map of Email Bowen. ••Geographer to the
king of England," in 1717. As to the lirst settier, the claims are somewhat contacting.
.Mighill Barker, Esq,, wrote (Jov. Williamson
in is-ji. that “Benjamin Thomas, from ( ape
the lirst settler." lie catnc
probably in the spring of 17b'd. with his wife
and one child, having been at Long Island the
year before, to get the lay of the land. 1 give
him tlie credit of being the lirst man who
brought his fauiil) on to the island. “Benjamin Thomas, of Long Island, in Penobscot
hay. married Mary, daughter id' Robert dordan, nf Brunswick.“Dec. 21, 17*»7. married
in Falmouth ( Cape Elizabeth ),
Benjamin
Thomas and Mary .Iordan, he of Boothhay."t
Tile second settler was probably ('api. William Pendleton, from Stonington, Conn., who
Elizabeth,

September, 17h'd, with Ins family, and
John, dob, 1 farry, dona than, and Oliver.

sons.

They all settled

the extreme southerly end
of I lie island except dob, who settled on Bill)
dob’s I land, near by.
The property which
on

aj»t. Pendleton’s is now owned by Mr.
R. Brackett, of (|uiuey, Mas-.
No
more beautiful situation can be found on the
'■east of Maine.
Shubae! Williams, from ( mneetieut. came
with his family in I7(5b. lie had been here
ih- son- Samuel, Amos, .Joseph
piv\ iou-lv.
and Benjamin, came with him. He settled on
the lei abo\e Boiint) ( ove. or the Narrows.
Ills lot extended from the east Jo the West bay.
In I7S(.» he conveyed his lot to his unmarried
'■*ii Samuel, through whom it descended to tin*
other members of the family.
Elder Thomas .Vine- earn- from Marshliehi.
Ma-s..*in 1770. with his -on dal-i■/. They settled mi the beautiful point of land on the west
above Ames' ('o\e, now owned by < apt. dohn
Pemlleton Earrow. Mr. Aim- wa- the tir-l
tiled minister on the island.
lie moved oil’
fr«»m the i-land.
Tin-mas Pendleton, -enior. from Stonington.
( onn..
aiue about I 77<>. with hi- sons Thomas.
D-a. Samuel, (iideoii, do-hua, Nathaniel and
Stephen. lie seltled oil the cast side, below
what i- :mw known as Ilewcs* Point. Mueli
of hi- lot i- now owned by lm great-grandson, ('apt. Mark Pemlleton, and his enterprisThomas Pemlleton, -enior, was
ing -oils.
-•on-in to William Pendleton, senior.
Hon.
II.
P<
George
ndleloii. 1. s. Minister to Berlin,
i- -aid to 1 ie grandson of Thomas Pendleton,
senior.
«
apt. -John (.l.key came about 1. .2. probably
! run < ape Cod.
lie settled oil the west side,
at what is now known a-cilkeC- Harbor.
\ aI<'UJilie Sherman and hi- son Robert came
about 1772. probably from Connecticut,
lb
"ellletl on lie south-wist side (,f the island,
near and above Filler Auk s’.
He sold Ids lot
to hi' son. An/. I. !7 M.
< oolllb-. senior, eallie in 17s I or
Peter
apt.
_<
17- o. from Rrunswiek.
He settled at Sabbath
Hay Harbor, on tie- lot now occupied by the
b 'tii ami oilier buildiu/s.
II'- sold out to
MLhill Parker in 17'dl. am I returned to Prmiswas

(

deilrcy

and a legal valuation can In* presented. And as
the different plantations in this part of the County
of Lincoln are to be incorporated, your Petitioners
pray that Long Island Plantation with the islands
contiguous mat be incorporated into a town by the
names of Winchester,* that the inhabitants may be
in the emjoyment of those privileges which are’annexed to towns corporate, there being more than
sixty families settled and residing therein, and as
in duty hound will ever pray.
Long I'land, Oct. 22, I7SS.
siiuhaki, Williams, )
John (iu.KKV,
i
isl.LSPOUOCGH,
JAM AKV 2S, 17S5).
“An act for incorporating Long Island Plantation with tin* islands adjacent, in the Countv of
Lincoln, into a town by tin* name of Islesborough.
TOWN OF

ISCO|{|'OKATi:i)

1. lie ii enacted, etc., * * * that the tracts
of land described as follows, viz
Long Island,
Seven Hundred-Acre Island. Job’s Island, and the
Lime Islands, situated in Penobscot Pay. in the
County of Lincoln with the inhabitants thereon, be
and they hereby are incorporated into a town
!the name of I'lesborough. * * *”
< ol. Gabriel Johonnot of Castinc, was authorized to call the first meeting. His warrant was directed to Shubael Williams, one of the principal inhabitant', notifying them to meet at his bouse,
April *», ITs'.i, at i* o'clock A. M., to choose officers,
See.

etc.

Mr. Thomas Ames,
The following were chosen
Moderator: Fields Coombs Town Clerk; ( apt.
William Pendleton, Valentine Sherman and Fields
< 'oonibs, selectmen < apt. John Pendleton, Treasurer; Mr. Ilosea Coombs and Mr. John Gilkey,
Constables: ( apt. Peter Coombs and Mr. Harry
Pcmlict 'ii, t\thingmcii; ( apt. Anthony Coombs,
>nrvev or of wood and lumber; Noah Dodge and
Jo-! ua Pendleton, bog reeve.- and fence viewers.
Vi me

changed

to

Islesborough.
and Scientific Inves-

Recent

Exploration
tigation.

Tin? Direc tor of 1 li«> Geological Survey of
Ireland. Professor Hull. 1'. R. S.. delivered the*
Annual Address of the Victoria (Philosophical)
Institute in London, on the 2Nth of May. on
which occasion the Institute's new President,
Professor Mokes, President of the Royal Society. took the chair. The report was read by
< upturn F. Petrie, the
honorary secretary, and
showed that the* l nstitute’s home, colonial, and
American nu mbers wen upwards of eleven
hundred, ineludiny many who joined from a
desire to avail themselves of the Institute's
privileges rather than hear a part in its work.
A n iiu reasiny number of Icadiny scientific men
now contributed papers and aided in the work
of hrinyiny about a truer appreciation of the
result of scientific inquiry, especially in eases
where scientific discovery was alloyed by the
opponents of reliyious beliefs to be subversive
thereof.
The author of the Address then
yave an account of the work, discoveries, and
yeiieral results of the recent Geological and
Geographical Fxpedition to Fyypt, Arabia,
and Western Palestine, of which lie had c ha rye.
Sketching the course taken by him (which to
a considerable
xtciit took the route ascribed to
111. Israelites), lu* yave an account of the physical fea;uivs of the country, evidences of old
sea maryins 200 feet above tin* present sea maryin. and showed that at one time an arm of the
Mediterranean had occupied the valley of the
Nile as far as tic- First Cataract, at which time
Africa was an island (an opinion also arrived
at by another of the institute's members. Sir
W. Dawson), and that, at tlie time of the Fxodiis, the Red Sea ran up into the Fitter Lake,
and must have formed a harrier t-> traveller's
lie then alluded to the
proyress at that period,
w irk.
yn*at ehanyes of elevation in the land eastward
<
apt. Antlrmx < Tomb-. senior, came about
of
these
lake',
meiitioniny that the waters of
b>2. fr an \ew Meatlow s. with hi< sons Anabove
thony. I esse. Robert and Kpliraim. lie st tiled the Jordan valley once stood 1.202 feet of
their present heiylit. and that the waters
tin?
on llie lot next northerly of Shubael Williams’,
Dead
which
he
feet
Sea.
found !,<>’>(»
deep, were
bein/ the lot where the liieetinz house now
once
on
a
level
with
Mediterranean
the
present
slamls. ilis sons settled mi the m>rth-east side
-< a
maryin, or 1.202 feet above their present.
of lie islaml, a box e Sabbath Pay Harbor.
Iioseaaml Kiel.!- ( Tombs, brothers, -aid to heiMit. The yreat physical ehanyes which had
taken
ha.
place in yeoloyical time were evidenced
been nephexvs of ('apt. Anthony, .aim
bv the fact that whilst the rocks in Western
about the same tiim
Ilo'ta settleil northerly
Palestine were yeiierully limestone, those of
of < apt. Anthony « oomlis,on the lot now o.-eiipi-d b\ hi" /randson. ( api. Solomon Paze the mountains of Sinai wa re amoiiyst tin* most
.undent in the world. 'The various yeoloyical
oouib-. and summer eotta/es of S.inborn.
uvoyraphical feature* of the country were
1»ra/z. (iarlaml. Purr. Spratt. Millik.n and and
so
described as to make the address a condensPorter.
Fields settled at the head of Sabbath
ed report of all that is now known of them in
1 >ay ! larbor.
.11iseph and Pi b r Woodxvard. brothels, Fyypt. Palestine, and Arabia Petnea. Sir
Henry Farkly, G. < M.G..F. R. S.. moved a
eaim- about
17*1. probablx from llinzham.
Mil's,
They settled, oil iiort h-eastrrly side «»| vote of thanks to Professor Hull, and to those
Hie islaml. In a few \ ears both moved axx ay. who had contributed to the work of the InstiSylvester ( Tt troll eaim* ahout 17“■'(►. Settled tute during the year, which included Assyrioloyical investigations by Professor Sayre. Mr.
on or m ar xx hat
i> uoxv llexves* point.
lie
F< 'scawcii. and ot her* : M. Maspero's and ( apt.
■old jiart «»f his |,,t duly !. 17'dO. to Samuel
< onder's
Fyypt ian papers: Professor Porter’s
-laek-oii,
P>ostoii. Th< deed xx as the lirsi
deed recorded o?i llaueoek (Tuiltx Recortb. * Fa-den researelies: also a review of the question of Involution bv Professor Virchow, and
Mr. < ottre! is said to have died in Mirimaehi.
!b. results of investigations in reyard to the
Kliliu lb \\
eanie about tin- '.line time, and
,,f ipe origin of man. a* to which it bad
<
'•object
probablx settled on oitrel’s lot. on the point Im
eu shown by Sir. William Dawson, that yeolnow lb xv. s' Point.
I It- died daimarv II. isos,
omv div ided the chronology of animal life into
a zed si.
four
rival periods"; in the first, -or Fozoie,
doshiia Poardmaii. came here 1771. from
in tlie Geological as in the Fible records,
I•• -boi: lie married here that year. He -.tiled
were found the yreat reptiles: and the Ia*t, or
on ih. soiiiin rix part of the islaml.
He is said
Tertiary, was ayain subdivided into five "perito have be.oi one of the i111111111. ruble number
who 111 it xx the i;-a overboard in Poston har- od-.” and it wa* only in the last of these, the
"modern” period, that the evidences of man’s
bor.
pit si nee had been found.
Ayain. as reyards
Pen Marshall xvas here early. The town
;'-,,rds sax, “Old Mr. Pen Marshall came to hi- ape descent, the formation ami proportions
of the skull ami holies of the ape considered
i'-wu i:n ei in/', d lily 7», I7'n;l.”
He xva' probablx
most like man wen* found to he so different
the father ol Thomas Marshall, who settie.l on
from those of man a* to place insuperable difthe northerly end of the i'laml.
ficulties in the way of the theory.
In the yoSimeon Dotlze. Sell., eallie about I7s.">, from
rilla, the high crest on the skull, which was
I»lock I'laml. R. 1., xv it h his sons Simon, Noah,
ai*o found in the hyena, was absent in man.
b ibbiirn. Mark. Israel. Solomon and doshua.
A I so. a mourn other point*, if the capacity of the
lie settleil on the
:i't side beloxv Mr. Thomas
Pendleton, near xx eat i' now knoxvn as “The brain of the anthropoid ape were* taken at ten.
that
of man even in hi* savage state was twenxarioil' pail' .d'
illiy.” Hi' 'Oil' settleil
ty-six, or m arly thrice as much, a very importhe i'laml. -one* at the north-xx. 't side.
tant
fact when, im it was known, any appreciWilliam Purus eaine before 17•!I, from Prisable diminution in the brain of man wa* at
ed.
once accompanied bv
A* reyard the
dose' ll Pendleton,; son of !'eit
eanie about
idiocy.
17‘do. from Stoninzten. Settleil on the south- t ran *m nt a hi I it v of specie*. Farramle'* aryumeiit*
the
on the results
founded
ayainst
east side of the island above Park Harbor.
theory
Samuel Warren eaine before 17‘d<>. probably of a life of research amoiiy the fossil strata,
had not vet been overthrown; ami modern refrom Pristol.
His oldest son dohn xvas a
Rhiaker preacher, and at on.* time vjsiti d Ku/- search clearly pointed to the fact that one yreat
bar to tb tratisinuJability of species lav in the
iaml.
refined and minute ditlerenees in the molecular
< harles Newell xvas here in I7s'J.
Samuel Yeazie, dr., eaine from Ilaipswell. arrangements in their organs.
The proet
liny* wen* concluded by a vote of
or Prun.-xvick. about
17'dn.
lie xva- soil of
Rev. Samuel Vea/.ie. of Harp-well.
Hull. thanks to Professor stokes, under wiiose presiit
was
remarked
that the work of the InMassaeuii-eit-. and Puxbury. Ma-saelnisetts. dency
xx ho zrmiualcd
at Harvard
Collrze, 17b7. stituie would be arried out with the increased
Samuel, dr., settle.! on the northerly end of help ami yuidauee of men of the highest scientific attainments, and in a manner to tend to
t lie i-land, ea-t side, near where his descendadvance Truth.
A concrrsazi<>n>' was then
ants uoxv lix .•.
lield in the M useuni.
Klii'on Iat'clle lir-t settled on La-ell’s 1>l.iml, and afterwards returned to the extreme
north end of the island. Ilis lot included TurThe Biddeford Election Fraud.
tle Head,
lie xvas a relative of the founder of
Las-ell Female Seminary.
11A I .* I > FACTS.
Rev. Charles Turner Thomas xvas here and
The trials just concluded at Alfred have left
married Mary (iilkey, in 17s,s: may have been
a
'Oil of lien Thomas, senior.
in the minds of many persons doubts as to the
William (irinnell eanie before 17'dl. from
yuilt of some of the parties arraigned. Rut of
Plock l-laml. !{. I. He xva- selectman that
certain facts there can be no kind of doubt.
He settled on the west side of the isyear.
First—A yany of eiylit repeaters were imland. bcloxv Sprazne's < ove, and northerly of
< oomlis.
He
sold out t<» doshua ported into the city on the eiylith of March last,
Anthony
for the purpose of illeyallv swelliny the vote
Moo.lx and moved p. Pelfa-I, where ho died
for tin* democratic candidates for municipal
i let'chlbor 7». is 12, a/ed 7'd.
do iali Farrow <*anu* about 17'>o, from Prisotliee.
tol. lie was a Revohitionary soldier.
Secondly -Four of the repeaters, at least,
..dm Farrow eanie about 17‘d.'>, from Pristol, actually did vote on names furnished them by
their
democratic employers and were taken
probably a nephew of Josiah.
(iodfrey Trim eanie before i7‘.»2 with his lvd-headed and locked up l»y officers of the Jaw.
sons (itm"|five, dames ami Robert; settled at
'Thirdly—Tin* repeaters were hired and
brouyht to the city by Joseph II. < 'ote. then an
north end, on ea-t side.
donathan Parker eanie about 17‘d7>, from Cro- official in Portland eu*toni house and he. with
James F. < al ter, yave t hem names to personate,
ton, Massachusetts: settled on the northerly
and conducted them to the polliny places where
end, ea-t side, next north of Samuel Yeazie.
Simon Parker xvas here in 17‘dl: bouzhl lot they voted.
of Peiij. < Tombs and dohn Sprazue.
Fourthly- -The repeaters made tin* assessors
Mi/hill Parker came aboip I7'd(); bouzht out office in the city buildinys. their bases of oper( ote takiny them there in the morniny.
ation-,
Peter
Coombs
at
Sabbath
Harbor.
Captain
Pay
I.o! afterxvar.ls oxvned by Ryder.
and they returniny there after each visit to a
Prime Holbrook here in 17'd<).
polliny place.
Fifthly -Some one furnished the money to
doseph d<>iies here in 17'dl.
William Klxvell came here in 17-d from Pur- briny I he repeaters here.
ton’s Island, St. (ieor/e; removed to NorthSixthly The manipulators of the democratic
party in Fiddeford promptly came forward
port.
after the arrest ami acknowledge their creatures,
David 1 IiDiuas etinic belore 1 ,Sb; settled oil
north cml of 700-A ere Island. Tin-names of by furnishiny bail to set them at liberty.
And. in a word, an elaborate conspiracy was
the children have an “Old Colony” llavor.
afoot, in this city, on and prior to the Nth day
Adam Turner was here early.
of March last, to elect the Democratic candi•John Sprague eame before 1701. His lot
dates for municipal otlieers by corrupt and ilwas m ar Sprague's Cove, west side.
\\ idow Lydia Sprague, of .Jonathan, brother
legal means. [Fiddeford Times.
of John, eame about isoo with her sons Simon.
Solomon, ami Katliburn, and settled on west
--

s

..

_,

side

near

Sprague's

“To the Honorable the Senate and the Honorable
tin; House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in t.enernl Court assembled
Ihimbly shows the committee appointed by the
inhabitants of Long Island Plantation
in the
Countv ol
Lincoln, 'That there has been several
surveys of the said Island, from the Report of
which we have always understood that no part of
the center ol said Island lay within three miles of
the Main, except from the Report of <
apt. Stone,
who made the last survey, who says that the said
island was within threeiniles of the Main, lint
our Petit ioners humbly beg leave to observe that
they conceive ( apt. .'stone mav he mistaken, as
they have understood that in his calculations he
governed himself hy (.rant's survey and plan,
which survey by said (bant is deemed verv erroneous.
It appears by the resolve of the Honor
aide Ccncral Court, continuing the grant of :to
miles to tin* heirs of the late brigadier Ccncral
Waldo, that all islands whose center is within
three miles of the Main shall he considered and included within this (bant. Your Petitioners conceive that the true meaning of the word ( enter is
by a line running t hrough the center of said Is
land, and not routined to any point or neck of land
jutting out of the body of said Island.
>ince the survey and Report made by (apt.
Stone your Petitioners have had an accurate survey of the distance of said Island from the Main
hy an able surv eyor, who assures your Petitioners
that no part of said Island is within three miles
of the Main, and chain men were duly sworn to
faithfully and truly execute the duty of their several stations. Your Petitioners therefore humbly
cut rent tin; Honorable Ccncral Court that some
disinterested Principal Inhabitant in the vicinitv,
may he impovvered as well in behalf of the Inhabitants as ol the Commonwealth, to
employ and inspect such person as he may think capable of taking an accurate survey of the true distance of said
island from the Main, and make Report thereof to
the Hon. the Ccncral Court for their determination, and your Petitioners will defray the expense
altending'suck survey. Your Petitioners also intrcal. the Hon. (Jen. Court that all tax hills forwarded to be assessed on said plantation and its
Inhabitants may be stayed, and Mm assessing and
collecting the same may he suspended until the
lands are meted out and continued to the settlers;

Cenealogy,

Maine His. and
j;Soe
ante, No.

Uapt. John Smith.

Cove.

Klisha Nash eame 1701; bought a lot August
l1^. of Simon Dodge, Jr., near l’aoli llewes, below the narrows.
Jeremiah Hatch, Jr., eame hereabout 17*0
from Marshtiehl, Massachusetts: settled on
south-west side, where his grandson now lives.
benjamin Thomas. Jr., canto 1700 from
Marshtiehl, Massachusetts; settled on north
end of 700-Acre* Island.
The inhabitants had a plantation organization under the general law. No records arc to
be found.
In 17NS tIn; inhabitants appointed a
committee to petition the Ccncral Court for a
survey of the island and for incorporation as a
town.
I give a copy :

'Jordan

24, 1886.

was

in

came

JUNE

page

(Jen. Recorder, vol. !i, page 102.
VI, page 92.

It

is

Smith,

not

generally known that (’apt. John

often mentioned as the Father of
among the early New England
fishermen. lie came to Maine, in 1 <>14. eaught
vcn
Jish w it bin (warn t\ leagues
thousand
forty->«
of Monhegan and explored the coast from the
Penobscot to Cape Cod. The result of his
observations was published in London in 1010,
and this work, “writ with his ounc hand,” was
of greater pretentions than the tracts of the
associates of (Josnold and Waymouth. He
devotes whole pages to the subject of fishing
and argues as the previous voyagers had done
that the seas of New England were far preferable to those of Newfoundland. There are
several statements in Smith’s pamphlet which
show that bethought one of the motives which
led Pilgrims to select New England as a home
was the excellent fishing afforded.
so

Virginia,

wa-

Referred

to the

Record,

The Republicans of Maine are very ready to
vote pensions to soldiers, out of the national
treasury, ami to make them conspicuous in
but when it comes to the distribution
of offices, they are expected to take a back
seat and do the cheering.
Herald.
of the Herald is
The stupidity or

parades';

[Boston
mendacity

almost

beyond comprehension. In the past
twenty years Maine has had eight (Jovernors.
For this position during that period the Republicans have nominated six soldiers and two
civilians. Republican soldiers have filled the
gubernatorial chair twelve years since 1NGG
and Republican civilians live years. The other
years the Democrats held the office.
What does the Herald intend to do with this
record? [Whig and Courier.

three

The N.

E.

A.

of T.

H.

B.

A number of New England horse men met at
the Parker House, Boston, June 1(5, and formed an organization to be known as the New

England Association of Trotting Horse Breeders, and elected the following officers: President, (Jen. W. S. Tilton; Vice Presidents, ('.
II. Nelson, Waterville, Me.; Col. John B.
Black. Manchester; II. T. Cutts, Oruell, Vt.;
Hon. George B. Boring, Salem, Mass.; Henry
Bull, Jr., Newport, It. L; (J. II. Bundle, Danbury, Conn.; Secretary, S. W. Purlin, Boston;
Treasurer, John R. (J rah am, Boston. The ol>ject of the association is to encourage breeders
to improve the quality of road and
trotting
horse stock in New England.
It is charged that a horse railroad company
in Chicago has bought up the City Council by
bribes to the extent of $127,000.
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NEWS AND (iOSSIP

FROM

ALL

Mrs. AVm. II. Vanderbilt with her youngest
son George, will occupy during July and August the cottage recently purchased by the latter at Bar Harbor, and known as the “Devil’s
Love” villa.
The seventh annual meeting of the contributors of the Maine Farmers Almanac was held
at Augusta June 9th, and was an interesting
session. Between thirty and forty were present. The usual literary exercises took place,
with a banquet at Hotel North.
The catalogue of tin; Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College at Kent’s Hill, just
received, shows 31 students in the college
course, f>3 in the college preparatory and classical courses, 207 in the seminary scientific
course, 141 in the conservatory of music and
38 in flic art department.
The new Maine Central steamer “Sappho”
arrived at Bar Harbor June 9th from Portland, and went directly to Mount Desert
Ferry. She made her ‘first trip from the
Ferry to Bar Harbor Thursday morning in
about thirty minutes, and began her regular
trips Saturday. She is a very handsome boat
and sumptuously fitted.
Secretary Whitney has given orders that the
following United States vessels shall proceed
to Portland, Maine, at once: Flagship Tennessee, steamer Galena, steamer Swatara and
steamer Yantie, vessels of the North Atlantic
squadron. The Galena cannot accompany the
fleet as she is undergoing repairs. She has’beeu
directed to proceed to Portland as soon as in
readiness for sea. The vessels of the fleet will
participate in the ceremonies of the centennial
celebration of Portland, July 4th, 5th andtfth.

OVER THE STATE.

TIIK C(1NGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE.

A three days’ session of the sixteenth annual
conference of the Maine Congregational churches opened in Bath Tuesday morning dune 15. The
church necrology shows but one clergymen in
active service has died since the last meeting.
Rev. d. E. Pond, and 330 church members. At
the afternoon session a report of the state of
the churches was read, which shows the total
membership of the church to be 21,242, of whom
4030 are absent from their homes. The total
ministerial force reported, 203, of that number
53 are pastors, 80 acting pastors, 140 licentiates
and students. < 'hurdles with pastors, 54, with
acting pastors 105, with licentiates and students
180, vacant 71, total 247. Disbanded during the
year 2. There has been admitted to the churches
during the year 1342. On confession 007, by letter
375, by removals 833, by death 340, dismissed
443, by discipline 57.
Net gain during the
year 507; baptisms, adults, 090, infants 138.
Total amount donations by churches during the
vear $44,104:
To foreign missions $0,500, college $1,441. Congregation Union $2,345, Home
Mission work $0,004, American Mission Association $4,019, Congregational Publishing Society $074, various objects $15,783. Items of interest were read from several county reports,
showing encouragement in many "quarters.
While less churches have contributed to some
of the benevolent societies, more have given to
others and a larger average of benevolent is
needed. The treasurer's report of the Maine Congregationa 1< liaritable Society, shows the total
contributions received during* the year to be disbursed to eighteen individuals and families,
$717.71; funds in the hands of the society,
$2300, beside a bank account of $.S(H). The officers of last year were reelected, after which
an able address on “Religion in the Family,”
was delivered by Win. DeWitt Hyde, President of Bowdoin College.
The second day’s session opened with a larger
attendance. The reports of tin; Secretary and
Treasurer of the Maine Missionary Society
were read and accepted.
One hundred anil
fifty dollars was raised toward the debt of the
Barron memorial church of Dexter.
The
afternoon session opened with remarks on the
educational institutions of Maine, by Rev. J.
A. Ross of Belfast, Prof. E. E. Paine of Bangor, Rev. Charles Abbott of Winterport, William DeWitt Hyde of Bowdoin College, and
Revs. Bean, Yates and Emmons. Rev. Mr.
Fisher read the report of the special committee
on visit to the Hallowed Classical School.
The
institution was found to be in a prosperous
condition. The report of Rev. (i. E. Adams,
Treasurer of the American branch of American
College and Educational Society, shows the
total amount received during the year $343.(50;
disbursements $340. The following officers of
the society, were elected: President, Rev. E.
E. Paine, 1). I)., of Bangor; Vice President,
Rev. William P. Fisher, of Brunswick; Secretary, Rev. Arthur F. Skeeleof Augusta; Treasurer, Prof.
IE
Chapman, of Brunswick;
Auditor, Dr. Alfred Mitchell, of Brunswick.
Addresses were made by Mr. lla/wil, of Boston, representing the Congregational Sunday
School ami Publishing society and by Rev.
Stewart Shedon F eld, secretary for New England, after which the afternoon session closed
with the benediction by Rev. Mr. Wing of
Freeport. At the evening session an address
on missionaries was delivered
by Rev. .E K.
Browne, of Harpoot, East Turkey’ ( hristianity
and the labor problem was discussed by Rev.
(Jeorge W. Field, D. D., of Bangor and others.
The third day a devotional meeting was held,
short addreses deliver ’d, and appointments
made of delegates and church visitors. The
next Conference will be held at Augusta in
dune. ISS7.
HU.i

ie
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Mr. Blaine’s

quoted

they

Til K <•« ».MIN«i FAIR AT RANCOR.

IN

next year.

The jury have disagreed in the Biddeford
election fraud case.
The Kineo House at Moosehead Lake was
opened June 10th.
The regular meeting of the State Board of
Health will occur June 2Sth.
The Maine Historical Society holds its annual
meeting at Brunswick, June 2o.
Benjamin F. Bucknam, a well known business man, died, June 1 Ith at Columbia Falls.
The Stli, 0th, and lltb Regimental Associations will have a reunion in Ellsworth, June
29th.
The Thirteenth Regiment Association will
hold their annual reunion at Waterville, June
22d.
Veterans of Edmunds and Dcnnvsville are to
organize a Grand Army post, to he located at
the latter town.
It is expected that over 100 Maine veterans
will attend the Grand Army National Encampment in San Francisco in August.
Prof. G. 11. Stone of Colorado College expects
to complete the Held work on the kauies of
Maine, this season.
The Seventh Day Advents of Kasteru Maine
and New Brunswick will hold their rump-meeting in lloulton June 22-29.
The new cry of the Bates College students is
translated thus:—“B-a-t-e-s. Rail, Kali, Rah,

Boom-alaka-Booni-alaka-Booin-Bates-Room.”
A couple of stones have been discovered at
I’einaipiid upon which have been deciphered
“1626” and “1610.” They were found near tile
foundation of the old fort.
Three thousand four hundred and forty-three
squares of slate were shipped over the Monson
Railroad during May, the largest quantitv in
any month since the "road was Built.

cannot be too
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Among the battle-scarred

MAIM’.

BAT-

veterans

of

the

civil war that went from Maine is John F.
Chase of Augusta. Ho was a rugged farmer's
boy, IS years of age, when, prompted by a
sense of loyalty, be rallied to his
country’s defence.
He was the iifth one who enlisted in
this state under the first call for troops in lsci.
Four other brothers id' his also enlisted, two of

whom

killed and two were wounded. He
took part in all the battles of tin* l’otomae from
the first Bull Pun to that of Gettysburg. During his entire term of service the post of duty
and of danger alway* found him present. That
is the testimony of bis captain, vvhieli has been
often expressed. He never aspired to rank,
not even to wearing the chevrons of a corporal.
He was content, as well as proud, in '•imply being eamionier, No, 1, of the At Ii .Maine
flattery. Two weeks ago Priv ate < base was in
Washington, when Gen. Black, commissioner
of' pensions, in introducing him to bis friends
said: “Here’s a man who probably has more
wounds on bis person than anv -oldicr living.”
Gen. Black did not speak unadvisedly.
For
nearly three years Private Chase went through
every arduous and trying campaign of hi- battery without a scratch, to be at last ball red
ami broken by a rebel -bell on the Moody field
of Gettysburg.
were

48 WdCNTiS
as the mementoes of that battle.
It scarcely
seems
credible that one eouid have passed
through such a fearful baptism of blood and
still survive. The -lory may be told in a few
words:
Thu Ath Maine battery was attached to the
1st corps under Gen. Reynolds.
It was the
third day of the tight, and tin* battery was
posted on .Seminary or Weed’s bill. The’ rebel
Gen. Pickett was making his famous charge on
our left centre, ami a
terrible artillery duel
was ii. progress.
The battery was in a hard
place, l -eing bet ween cross tires. The air was
full of the missiles of death. The heroic < base,
with his shirt sleeves rolled up and hi> face
black with powder and smoke, was in tin* act
of ramming home a cartridge when a rebel
shell fell about three feet from him and burst.
The fragments flew in all directions, ( base
was thrown nearly a rod from his gun and fell
insensible. His clothes were literally stripped
from his body.
11 is right arm was blown olV,
bis left eye torn from its socket, while his
breast and shoulders w ere gashed with wounds.
He was carried to the rear.
Two days afterward. when the dead were buried he'was being conveyed with others to the grave. A
groan from him attracted attention, when he
was discovered to be alive*.
I’pon recovering
consciousness the first words that came from
his lips were:

!

“DID Wl*: WIN THK BATTLl !”
Private Chase’s pluck at Chamvllorsv ille received the commendation of Gen. Hooker.
His battery was facing a most destructive lire
from the enemy’s batteries.
All the oltieers
and men of this battery being either killed or
wounded, he, with another brave comrade,
tired his gun seven times after the other guns
of the battery had ceased work. The gun was
then dragged off by the two, the horses having
been shot or disabled to prevent the capture
by the enemy, w hich shortly afterward occupied the position that had been vacated by our
retreating forces.
Private Chase talks with enthusiastic earnestness about the splendid record the 5th
Maine battery made during the war, but, in
his modesty, rarely if ever alludes to the gallant part lie bore in its many sanguinary contests. He is now 40 years of age, and receives
a pension of £.*?(» a mouth from the
government, which will he shortly increased to £40 a
month hv a special act just'passed by Congress
upon the recommendation of Gen. Black.
During the past two sessions of tin Maine
Legislature lie has served as a messenger in
the House of Representatives. [Cor. Boston
Herald.

Free trade Would shake our lumber
intere-ts and reduce the price of our real estate one-third.
Laborers would not then be on
-trikes but hunting fora job at poor pav, a*
ds of Canadians do who flock into our state
from all -ide- to get employ incut in haying or
U something ehe to eke out a scanty living. If
mr working people and farmers could travel
in Canada among the working people a- 1 do
'hey would be content I" let w.-H nough alone
md would never vote with
party who wish
degrade the tanners of Maine to the level of
< anadian
I. C. Libby.
drudge.

Literary

North's Philadelphia Musical dournal for
1 line is not only an unusually bright and ivadible paper, full of «roimru! musical imws. but it
presents matter of it;.i interest to hot h musician
m ! amateur.
The publi-Imr- of < ieimral Fremont's Memoirs
M,-'srs. Relford. ( iarke A < ■.. eontradiet the
report that the plate- of that work w»t*- deployed in the lire which lately demolished
Ilmir iiieae'o lmildin_.
<

the niakiny of those innocent and
many colored insects w hich tloat so free y. not
always w ith the desired result, upon the spark-

Mis- Rose Fli/aheth <'hvdand is the author
a “summer novel," just published,
ll is
11title.I “Tim l.omr Run." and carries tn.noo
pounds of lovt to the -piiare iimh. It oimht

lin.y

waters of .Moosehead Lake.
Now another chair is drawn up m ar the
holies. Our hostess lias suspended her duties
for a short time, to occupy a plan with us.
Her pleasant ways and t ic-uaht fill deeds have
won the lastiny reyard of allwhohavt
vi'ited
this “Paradise of Nature.”

d'

t<* be

You will perceive that our circle o not la rye
1 have already reached its 1,-ft boundary.
Beyond our contemplative friend, just at present 1 mean, as he ya/.es inio the llame w ilh an
ahst raetei 1 air. is sittiny a retired merchant
beloiiyiny to one of our sister New Knyland
States.
His heard vv hieh i> most carefully arranyed would do no small credit to a patriarch.
The character 1 think may he in heated by tieheard as Well or perhaps better than it is -ai l
to he in other ways.

H- l-othrop a < •. ha\
in preparation for
i-arly publication an illustrated volunm by Mrs.
Mary I»rad ford ('rownin-hield. the wif< of
oinmandrr < ’rownin-hield. entitled “Amnm;
tin l.ijlulmii-idi tailiim tlm. xperience-of
ill hi-pn tor with two
lively boy- anions tlm
lighthouse- on tlm Maine coast.

we have the learned dudye from the
State, who yives
remarkable an ev ideiiee of his judicial traininy that liis vocation
could not !"• nii'takei
1 miss the brother who
is yem-rally a: li is side show iny the devoted .at-

Apropos of the

s-

yive

an

exact

lines.

I

r>

adei

-howld

fashion-plate; by an ■ xijuisite colored
for a p< rt f"lio-«-over:
pattern, a-la-dapam -i
md by -onmiifty vvood-eii^rav
i»f fashions,
•nibroMri
etr. 'I’he lbe Ii character of Peter*oii
lor eiv iue, the be.-t original stories is more
than maintained in thi- number. An unusually povv< rful nove.P ;, “The < ursair's ( aptives,"
will make everyone impatient for the next

iie:

..

vvi:h

make it full two hours earlier ,-aeh mornNew for our last
pray let me add. not

truth

iny.
least.

IK

wears

a

rather wearied I

k.

a-

if

haptei-. Spei inieiis are-cut gratis, with full
>artmulars. i«. tlm-e wi-hiim to -vt up club-.
Addre-s < liarles d. Peterson, dot; ( lm-tnut
■■lret t. Philadelphia, Pa.

of

disappointment. Ah ye-! I know. I noticed a trout, a sinyle one of small dimensions,
way to the supper room. It mvins to
that it is the result of a half day's labor and
accounts for this resigned air, which serins to
say. What more is there to live for? But his
on our
me

persistent leyal

Letter

indicates that he will
seek a new field of action to-morrow, it is to be
hoped with better p suit. A man who hafouylit so many battles must not he v aiiquNhed.
One is not here w ho should he by riyfit, as
she has proven herself queen of fhost waters
for fully fourteen years. In the dim distant
flit mi when she conies no more, a monument
should he raised to the memory of the woman
career

mi

rr si hi :in>cs

to

mv

vision,

ju

md yet who was known in a general way to
ia\e s( r\ ed lii>
country for three or four years
md to ha\ e been promoted for gallant conduct.
I'liis Memorial Record hook, tin? price of which
’anges Irom lil’ty to eighty dollars, is a beautifully boiu.d and lithographed volume in which
s to be recorded the
military and naval record

r-

each member of tin-Post to which the volbelongs. 1 he expense of securing these
>ooks i> usually met by a dozen or so public*

d

ume

•pirited citizens who subscribe sufficient, money
o
buy a volume. The Mayor of Cambridge
made a very able and eloquent address upon
he presentation of one (if these hooks to Post

derful forest and shore. This wild, free life
lends an originality to their thought and expression w hich we do not find amid those w ho
lire pinioned by conventionalities.
They will
ever hold an honored place in
J
memory.
think the characters of most of them are wi ll
represented by two whose names art* La Crosse
mid Harrington, familiarly called Joe and Dan.
They are especially esteemed for faithfulness
find integrity.
Now for a quiet walk by the light of the
young moon and the brilliant stars, and we are
more

which

in

our

*•0, in which he said:
Better than marble column or dedicated hall is this memorial volume,

l’hey

of

The

lear Boston, was informed that this is the
only
iueecssful effort which has ever been made to
>ut the brave deeds of the “rank and file4* oil
•eeord.
Hill's Record hook takes in, in tile
aiue terse and
compact way, the history of
Mery soldier from the humblest in rank to that

we

>f

‘Independence Days" instead of one; and
Margaret Sidney's ballad of “The Minute Man"
paints a picture of still another of the ‘“beginnings" of American Liberty.

things

beauty: this is better. It is
title of “Memorial Record
Hook" is given, as in connection with the actual
var record of each member is a blank for memorial resolutions. Your correspondent, who
nterviewed the commander of one of the posts
are

listiMv."

snug quarters in the annex,

The July Wide Awake is enriched with a
irroupof delightful Independence* Day articles.
Mrs. Dcmcritt contributes, under the title of
‘The first Hlow for American Liberty," an
iccount of the attack upon Fort William and
Mary, with a view to the capture of aimmmition, resulting in the supply of powder soon
liter used at Hunker Hill; K. S. 11 rooks, in his
dory “When (ieorge the Third was King,"
shows that originally we had no less than four

m.v-

nf

Memorial Record hook, which is in fact a hi<ory and monument hound in Russia leather,
rile idea was suggested to the author by the
loath oi a comrade, eoueoni’id whom no facts
ind figures of war history could he secured,

liaps of more limited proportions, but still
striking. It is the noble army of guides, ,,ntnIttiji stiiiulinns hHtrtyrs, who at thi> >ea>oii
frequent tile place. How interesting they <;m
be as they recite to you incidents of tin's won-

once

m:

t!i»- Journal.
dm-spoihlrni-r
B(»T«»N. Jiiik s. ism;. The greate-t “inveli:i»*m" that has eutne out in connection witIi the
rand Army Posts i- the introduction of Hill's

harrier.
I * i« *i

from Boston,

MKMoiii m. i:rnii:i» hook,
t KIN.

since ls7-J has naviyated the waters of
Moosehead lake, herself tin captain and pilot
of the little craft, which floats like an eyy shell
on its surface.
And this not alway s w hen iis
waters are calm and passionless, hut often
when the siiryiny waves are driven onward by
the resist less power of the wind which knows
\ noun‘I

i.*s

<

who

no

season

Peel

>ll‘ l«>-niorrov\ morn at eiyhl.
To briny sm h ti-ht
hack.”

“<

to

-porting

an

Petersoi:*- M.i.aziim for duly i- brimful of
beautiful thin.-.
The lir-t embellishment.
"The Rival Relic-." r.-presentiim three loveiy
women, i- -i -let l-enerav inu; in the 11i11«• -: sty !<•
•I i»rt, and uiutm wortli llie pri<«f tlicnumI»«*r. It i- followed by a double-sized Colored

liic is a member of a Well km •ah
eveniny.
publishiny house in Boston.
'damliny near the Post Oliiee department N
another Boston merchant whom you ><-aree!y
sei
takiny a moment's rest. 1 think, from <>l*crvat ion. indeed from actual rxperi, m. ihat
he is pla nil iny every eveniny to he.

really

summer

illustrated paper on ••■salmon Fi-liino" in the duly Harper*.-. II ury 1*. Well-,
the writer, i- an acknowledged autlmritv on
lishiim4 and hunting', and hi- InIpful advice is
accompanied with an account of his own exploits vvith < anabiau salmon.
•oiue-

tachment existiny between them. It i- a pU
iny picture.
A
little farther on are two yentleimii.
friends I think, as 1 have only met them this

Kinysley's

novel."

many Rniiu'or friend- await rim publication
with more than an ordinary de-r e of interest,
says the Whiu.

Then

not

inter

lie;-

same

liarlcs

a **vv

Me-.-rs. I>. Appleton »V bn., of New York,
will -lion puldi.-li a work mtitb-d •■Tin* Politician's 1 kumliter** written hy My ra Sawyer
Hamlin. Tlii- i- Mrs. Hamlin'- lir-t novel and

is

<

Harper's Maira/.iiic for duly.

in

e.\t« nds to

eiiyht

Notes.

rim liovelistParmer, F. I*. Roe, continues
practical talks on tin- culture of small
farms l»y a valuable art ielc on ‘’The Raspberry“

li-h lady, tlie wife of a tli'tinyuislo d member
of the theatrical prof,"ion
and an indefatiyahle caster of the tly and 1 believe his yeiiius

I

News and

iii-

Passiny from the centre to the loft limit of
tile e rele we liml two holies, one the wife of a
well known leyal yentleman who will he noticed hereafter,
l'he second a eharminy Kiiy-

officers of the treasure are
notv settling the accounts of Andrew II.
Allen,
late disbursing clerk of the court of commissioners of Alabama claims and also of the other
persons named in the act of June 3d, and to
provide for winding up the business and (laving the expenses of the court. When these accounts are settled payments of the
judgment
of the court will commence. Drafts are' to lie
made payable to judgment creditors but sent to
the attorney or attorneys of record. If there
be no attorney of record then
directly to the
creditors. They commence to issue drafts to
pay judgments about the lirst of July. The
pro rata to be paid will be about thirty-six
cents to a dollar.
Bradstreet figures up that tile recent strikes
have caused a total loss of #2!),707,000.

hominioii.

I miyht
wish <m!\

The Alabama Claims.
accounting

trade would injure so badly as Maine, on
of it- close proximity to Canada.
(Geographically Maine is a Wedge driven into the

ture.

of

sauie

iceount

an active business life yives the appearance of more physical \iyor. This last
seems to have won a I a rye share of
public favor, tie result perhaps of a
naturally kind na-

!

-2

Ire.

as

hope soon to leave for palatial quarters and uninterrupted log tires.
u. j. i*. s.
Mt. Kineo, June 10, 1XS<>.

The

brine S2..‘i0 one mile this side the line.
holds true with other live stock and
horses.
\\ e think tie re is no State in the I'nion that
it

I'he

contact of

Chase.

VV OFNDS.

Wool i- only worth 1"> cents
side the line and 20 cents on the other*
Lambs that are -elliiiu to-day in the Provinces
in one

yive an impartial history. I will main another attempt, clioosiny the central liyure. who
is hut little les> in years, althoiiyh the laryer

burden of all English assertions on tliipoint set-in* to be: First, that the American
people do tmt favor Home Pule; second, that
only tin; Irish-Amerieans favor it; third, that
the other Americans who favor it do so to
please the Irish; ami fourth, that the Americans are a bad lot anyhow, and we don’t care
what their opinion is on the subject.
It i- the knowledge that Mr. Gladstone's
measure i- supported by all hottest Amerieans
whieh stings tin* British Tory to the quick.
Not that In* would care a straw for American
opinion did lie not > keenly fear its consequences. When tin? chosen leader of one-balf
of the great American people ranges himself
on the side of justice to Ireland, Englishmen
are quite right in considering it a significant
fact.
They may pretend to think it demagogism.
but what if it were? American public sympathy lini't surely be strong for Ireland if tic*
leader of a party never especially friendly to
Irishmen looks for political capital through
appeals to that sympathy. The English Tories
would prove too much if they could prove Mr.
Blaine a demagogue in this course.

F< »1M Y-F.IGII I

dicop and lambs.

to

Tin*

the great detriment of our woolen
Another tiling that intimidates buy-

may lie all taken oil', which if brought about
would surely reduce the price the cents or
more,
lu the Province of Nova Scotia and
Nt w Prun-wick my agents are now buying

better than yoodness. Alas! that it
often takes precedence. Let us review the
circle and sum the prevailin'? virtues. At the
eonnneneeinent of the unbroken line is >ea!od

pockets.

our

and speculators in wool i- the uncertainties
tie tariff question. As our government is
it the pre-ent time in the hands of the ]>cino•ratie party, who largely believe in free* trade,
no one knows at what time the
duty on wool

liess Were

ill not mention him lirst.

study

*f

so

w

to

•rs

last, like many of us, to fall into tin -naivof
the hunter.
Bcucat h tlii< forcible reminder of tin- primeval forest are gathered a semi-eirele of the
yood, and I think I may say yreat, as if yreat-

I

employed by importers

interests.

at

No!

are

market-; to

also,

he accused of show iny favor when 1

well

as

manufactured very much cheaper in the old
countries where labor is not over half as high
is on this -ide of the Atlantic.
So importers
ire taking advantage of
this, and immense
piantitie- of woolen yarn are coming into out*

Magnificent creature! ^lill 11111*1 I niiiu.de a
degree of pity with m\ worship that you had

struggle.”
The Tory journals and politicians cannot
much longer keep tip the pretense that American sentiment is not unanimous in support of
justice to Ireland, although tin* Times only
last week published a letter from somebody in
St. Louis, who said that “there were not “»,ooo
American-born citizens of the I'nited States
who have ever contributed a cent to the Home
little* fund”—a story which 50.0UO or fiiio.ooo
American-born citizens of the I'nited states
can contradict by the evidence of their own

—

men

that he has preserved the
same startled expression that he wore win u
first surprised by the hunter, and that the
quivering nostril still dilates with 1 will not
say fear, for so grand a crcatun.uld not be
capable of that but with a dcsiiv to escape.

fancy

can

others.

tarill question and if a loop hole is found they
will take advantage of it. which is the ease at the
present, time, Py examining the tariff it was
found there was but little more duty imposed
>n woolen
yarn than on unwashed wool, or
wool in the grease. Now it take- two pounds
»f this wool to make one of yarn and it can be

what must in life have been a lumv animal. It
strikes one that the region has been most appropriated named, when hr realizes that the
noble moose is ranging through its forest*.

our

TF.KY

glowing representation.

untiring eflort and legitimate means.
Hut to return to our log tire. IIow brightly
it beams forth on Ibis chilly evening air. in the
early part of dune. |ss<;. Naturally, as one
yields to the reflections induced by this cheerful scene, tile eyes are upraised, and lie is
almost startled by the head and antlers of

Hue

things a fleets woolen manufactories

Second, but not IcaH, of the causes which
ss the price of wool is the fact that smart

years to come we shall hear of him as a
man who has made a fortune at Mt. Kineo.
and what is more remarkable in this age, by

cut

HIS IIIJAVI*:BY

a

>f
is

lepn

in

“Therefore we have to say that Lord Salisbury
may he called impudent. We would not transgress
courtesy if we called him insolent; we would not
transgress truth if we called him brutal. W »• know
him in tliis country, lie was the bitterest foe that
the Government of the I'nited state- had in the
British Parliament during the civil War and he
has transferred all the hatred whieh he hisseil
forth in the Parliament of Great Britain during

Jolin F.

to

where the scene is laid, and
genius of the artist to receive
in the production of so grand
thus 1 give the details of the
me has been enlarged from

a

figure

•an

are as perfect as possible.
Tin obliging host,
thoroughly competent for his duties, bills fair
to reap not only a harvest of good wishes but
something much more substantial. Doubtless,

strongly emphasized.

Battle. Scarred

very precarious occupation. No man
out tin* cost of ail operative as labor
is tickle in her prices which are virtually out
•f
the laboring man's control. This condition
•■line

lake and hillside remain.
Our party are seated in the spacious oile
of
the still more spacious and quite palatial Mt.
Kineo House, all the appointments of which

inllu

UK UFA US

maim:.

GKXKKAL.

Presbyterian

business is the result. The money that should
circulating in our business system is now
locked lip in vaults, as manufacturing has be-

Moosehead Lake and Kineo are no longer far
away and inaccessible objects, but the grandeur
of the one and the majesty of the other have
been witnessed by many, and will continue to
be by many more, as long as the glories of

But our English cousins do not take kindly
to the expressions of the Maine statesman;
Lord Salisbury, in particular, wincing under
the lash of these words—it i- little matter
whether they were applied to him, or, as Mr.
Blaine says, to his policy—it was his flesh that

The brilliant success achieved last year at
Bangor by the conjoined efforts of the New
K tig laud .Society and the Kastern Maine Association was but the promise of what they expect to accomplish this vear. They now know
how to work together with the least waste of
resources and energy.
The first year’s experience will give increased power to the efforts
of the second.
The citizens of Bangor are
more alive than before to the work to be done,
and freely pledge themselves to carry out to its
full extent the plan laid down by the otlieers of
the Eastern Maine Association. On this score
there i> not the least room for hesitation or
doubt. The wonderful display of the resources
of the eastern section of New England made
last year at Bangor, including the famed territory of Aroostook, will only excite the people
of this entire section of the country to pay a
prolonged visit to the scene of such a varied
collaboration. Thousands of people who hesitated about going last year will be sure to go
this year. It will be an exhibition quite as remarkable for the representations from the different States which it will draw together as for
the collection of agricultural products and
promises by which they are drawn. [Massachusetts Ploughman.

Presque Isle had a slight frost June 4th.
Travel on the Maine Central is increasing.
There is talk of introducing the electric light
at Fast port.
< alais is
preparing for a great celebration of
the Fourth of July.
The Friends Meeting will be held at Portland,

simple fact,

Not

be

the whole nature to a delicious
of harmony—the question forces itself

upon us, as to
what caused the
its first impulse
a subject.
And
scene, which to

If this be demagogism it i- of such high and
subtle order that it cannot be distinguished
from true political wisdom, and it would be
both ungenerous and unreasonable to doubt
Mr. Blaine’s sincerity in such utterances. Tim
soundness of the advice* in the paragraph last

business man pays a tribute to Mr. Bodwell
letter to the Boston Journal, in which lie
says: “I perhaps know as much about him as
a business man and as an unostentatious
philanthropist as any one else in Massachusetts.
That portion of his biography which, in his
business relations, has been open to public
investigation, has been already paraded in the
daily press and has gone unchallenged by his
opponents as a record of sterling integrity and
deserved success. But that other part of his
life, with which his intimates have become
familiar, and which, more than any other,
endears him to them, is the open-handed
generosity of his nature. Firm and uncompromising in his code of business morals, tender
and sympathetic as a child in his affections,
warm
and generous and forgiving to those
who have done him wrong, I have never known
a life more worthy of example than his.
As
one who has proiited sonic, hut
might have
profited more by this example during the last
fifteeen years, I want to add my voice in congratulation of the Republican party in Maine
that it has secured his acceptance of* a nomination which has been urged and declined before
this year. He may have been nominated by
the “machine.” so-called, but the act serves to
raise the “machine,” for it cannot lower him
in the estimation of those who know and love
and honor him.
The following is the Republican State Committee, chosen at the State Convention held in
Lewiston June U: Androscoggin, Hon. (ico. (
Wing, Auburn; Aroostook, Charles B. Allen.
Presque Isle: Cumberland, Col. F. X. Dow,
Portland: Franklin, D. <1. Bean, Wilton; Hancock. II. B. Saunders, Ellsworth: Kennebec,
Hon. Joseph II. Manley, Augusta; Knox, C.
K. Littlefield, Rockland; Lincoln, William II.
small, Wiscasset; Oxford, John F. Stanley,
Paris; Penobscot, John L. Cutler, Bangor;
Piscataqui>. John F. Sprague. Monson: Sagadahoc. Stephen W. Carr, Bowdoinham; somerset. Hon. William Dobson. Pittslield; Waldo,
lion. W. II. Fogler, Belfast; Washington, Horn
L. (i. Downes, Calais; York. Amos L. Allen.
Alfred.
In the Biddeford election fraud case the repeater* from Portland all made a clean breast
of the whole thing, saying that they were engaged to vote fraudulently by Joe*Cote who
w;i> then in the Portland Custom House.
Hon. J. R. Bodwell has received many congratulatory letters and telegrams since his
nomination.
A party consisting of some of the leading
business men of Portland, made a trip to Hallowed Saturday, to congratulate Mr. Bodwell
on his nomination.
Short speeches were made
by Hon. A. A. St rout., Col. F. X. Dow and
Hon. J. R. Bodwell: three cheers given for the
|
next (Iovernor of Maine, and after a general
hand-shaking and a hearty good night the
Portland party started homeward on a special
train. Col. II. S. Osgood was the prime mover
in the visit, which was a very pleasant one to
all concerned. After the visitors had gone the
Hallowed Cornet Band proceeded to the
resi-j
deuce of Mr. Bodwell and gave him a serenade.
The Portland correspondent of the Boston
(»lobe says that Rev. Theodore (ierrish will be
the prohibitionist party candidate for governor
and Rev. Dr. Bashford their candidate for
Congress in the first district. The Portland
Press says Mr. (ierrish will not run as the
prohibition candidate for (iovernor.

visit

educated under

of this latter

not

Editor ok thk Jocrnai. :

mi:

long since I advised the farmers, through the
•olumns of your valuable paper, to keep sheep,
Advancing the idea that wool would be higher
md sheep products in better demand this year
than last. 1 am a wool and sheep buyer myself, and as the prices of wool are not much
higher than last year I am in receipt of several
letters from farmers in this county asking whywool is no higher.
1 take this opportunity to
explain through your paper the real causes.
First, all classes of business have received a
severe cheek by the recent extensive labor
troubles, which seemed to break out like an
‘pideinic and spread from one industry to another until general paralysis in all kinds of

arouses

sense

and shall not cease until my life ends.”
“I have only one word "more to say, and that
word i- that the Irishmen of this country should
keep this »|ucstion as it has been kept thus farout of our own political struggles, and mark anv
man as at enmity with their cause who seeks ii>
use it for personal or for partisan advancement.”

a

111k i*ki:sii>i:nt inv itki> to

which

we are no

was

Wool and the Tariff.
To

At this moment one sees the canvas broaden,
and sweet, restful, peaceful pictures come
silently to take their places by the side of those
which the masterhand has made immortal for
us.
IIow much do we rejoice that the deep,
serene peace of these moments can thus he
secured to us for future consolation.
When gazing upon a pleasing picture—one

I have connection with that church by kindred, blood and aflinity that began with mV life

points.

Tin* managers of the combined New England
and Eastern Maine State Fairs to be held in
Bangor August 30th to September ”>th. have
sent an invitation to President Cleveland to
visit the fair. General Managers Tueker of
the Maine Central, Furbcr of the Boston A
Maine and President Anderson of the Portland
A Ogdensbtirg have ottered to provide special
trains for the President and wife to visit the
White Mountains. Bar Harbor and Bangor,

Our fire-light picture is
description.

friend of Mr. Blaine, and
because we have fought him openly and heartily in polities, we must acknowledge that
there is no trace of insincerity apparent in his
Portland utterance. A demagogue in such
ease would have relh d upon flourishes of eloquence to carry his hearers; Mr. Blaine uses
only cool statistics and facts of history. So,
too, he pays his hearers the highest compliment
when he leaves to their impartial appreciation
two such utterances as these;
“Now, I

Kineo.

at

which settling down upon us threaten to envelop us hopelessly in their misty shadows.

Speech.

ene.es.

Fire

Log

times thrilled us with ecstacy or gathered
along the low line of our horizon tin- clouds

searching, original, lucid and forcible. There
is no demagogism, no rhetorical tinsel in this
address, the whole strength of which lies in
its logical presentation of undeniable truths.
Because

a

memory. than those found in ancestral halls.
Such we feel to he more fully our own, a part
of our own life, as their coloring is tinged with
the varying shades of emotion which have at

[From the Boston Pilot June 12.]
We publish on another page a full report of
the great speech delivered by II011. James G.
Blaine at the Home Buie meeting in Portland.
Me., last week. It is a remarkable address,

A

in

Around

Who would not sometimes rather dwell upon
pictures ranged upon the spacious walls of

Major-General.

1 he Black Huzzarsarc making a successful
eason at the Museum, though some of the inerpolations in the last act flavor strongly of
‘chestnut*’—-a fact that opera troupes are slow
o realize.
Pepita at the llollis Street is still
■

Irawing crowded houses.
The Harvard men an* looking forward

to

the

: !0th

when their hall contest with Yale occurs.
Phcy are, I think, rather inclined to consider
hat the matches with other 'varsities “don't
omit."
Jim.
The Apaches arc displaying great activity in
he mountains of Arizona and Sonora.
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the

time.

present
report
exception i-. for them to address each other as
improvement over last year. Mr. Hines, principal
Itaggage wagon drivers, porters in of tiie I’pper Grammar, has
II UU.I
A. 1 11.Oil in.Editor. “nigger."
proved an excellent
Kl v-km
nveij. i.ik'.u. Editor. the hotels and about the depot.-, will invariably teacher, while the work exhibited
by the gradu-mg out. “here you nigger, help me wid diates from the High school demonstrate the worth
ver
i’OR OOVEltKOll,
trunk." and “nigger" will -tep up and a—i-t of Mr. Rich, the
principal. Miss French, assistant
“nigger." as a matter of course. I'uderstand in the High school for one year, resigned last term,
J. R.
BO DWELL,
there arc negroes, and negroes, just as there slu* was an excellent teacher and her place has
been well tilled by Miss Pond. Our citizens are
Ol’ HALLOWELL.
are dill'civiit type- of
any other nationality,
hut th. great ina— are as yet uneducated, and liberal in their support of the public schools and it
For lie preservative to
is gratifying that the returns are so large.
Congress,
a-one -*•*•- them on tin* street or at their work,
The graduates from the High school were Theresa
it i- imp■—ible to exaggerate in a description
SETH L. MILLIKEN. of Belfast.
Annie Davis, Susie Durham Black, Grace Agnes
of them.
llaiT} Itloodgood got his celebrated I.onl,
Kvelyn Antoinette Cottrell, Ralph Holbrook
character -ketches from life. The stage hat.
Wight. Kdward Havener Kelley, Herbert Tobej
The Spoils Democracy.
with it- wrinkles and hinges ami trap door Field and
George Robert Poor. The hall was well
! !
House proreediiid-the other da\ gave a i crown, the
-landing collar, the surtout coat tilled with friends of the schools and graduates,
striking iliu-iratn»n of the i tenioeratie oppo>i- and duster, th* burlap trou-er-and big-hoe.-, and had been handsomely decorated for the occa1 a hi t" ho .\' lin in i-t ration w In never it
happens together with tin faded umbrella with a cord sion. At each wing of the stage was a pyramid of
t
riJit. an.l of the readme** of tin- Kepuhli- wound around it. and la-t but not least, the flowers while several clusters ornamented the
'■an IliilH »iit \
i,> eome 1,, ti,,. defenre of the
long. lank. thin, half -tarved looking enamelled tables. Depending from the arch over the stage
I ff-idi ml ui sin h oe.-asi.ui-.
The Heinoerats cloth travelling bag. arc all to be seen here, was a white lace curtain gracefully looped up.
■Wrt*» the centre in semi-circular form was the
-on.lit in ,.i. api-ropriaii.nl hill ft.do-lro\ the
only ten time- more gr*»t*--«|Ue than any negro
The committee
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South Branch for courtesies.
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hall of Farmers Pride
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Mr. William
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to be

j

but

■ver

taken
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that

we are

unable to report them.

'I'IkCincinnati Enquirer says that Dr. A. <
Hamlin is “son of ilon. Hannibal Hamlin."
and tin article in which tin’s statement appears
filled with equally
about Maine politics.
is

v

aluable mi>-inforination

■■

Hon. S. s. Brown, of VVaterville, and Hon.
». 1’. Bass, of
Bangor, arc reported among the
arrivals at the Falmouth, Portland. Thursday.
We did not suppose one hotel would hold these
brother Democrats.
Due

last

morning

week

a

“strawberry

train" carried one hundred tons of straw herlies to Boston. They were picked in three
Massachusetts towns.
--

said that the mineral apatite has been
found in considerable* quantities in shapleigh.
And huge appetites have been found all
It

is

j

along the Maine coast.
Ben Butler, the ‘‘bottle-seared veteran,M is
said to he the probable Democratic candidate
for Governor of Massachusetts.
__m_

The Maharajah of 1 ndore has gone to join the
Ahkound of Swat—that is to say, he has handed in his checks.
Now it is said the Treasury is threatened
with a deficit. That is the usual result of l >, mocratic rule.

Benj. Hilton,
out

his

Starks, 84 years
tax last week.

of

highway

oldjworkcd

^

___

f

Nearly every newspaper in this count ry is dem<ling oleomargarine. [Denver Retail (’irocer.
The Journal is not—it knows butter.
Canada lias taken water.

veyance and may v isit M< •oschcad Lake in their
wandering-. Miss French was until recently a>

the front this

one

of Ilelfast*"

mo<t

accomplished young
Tin Journal extend" congratulations.

I

A. T.

<
Hodge, Lscp of Washington, !). ( is
making a living trip to Maine and expi cts to
arrive at He I fast by steamer, sa[Urday July :!d.
He vv ill "pend Sunday July I w ith his ag.-d father,
William J. I lodge, at Not th .Searsport, ami then go

mies to

e

.,

Beh'a.-t

encamped in this vicinitv for
it was thought they might have kid

days,
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ter'••-.ting speaker. He recently >poke al Lewiston,
am' »he Journal concluded a notice in the following

lias been delivered in la wiston lor
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at
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this time
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Some of

our

Waldo
old

County Sen Captain.

ship captains

and

Ik;

ship

owners

help admiring the way Capt. W. H. Harri
tan, son of Capt. K. Harriman, of Prospect, gets
Itout in the Addic Jordan, a three-masted school)r of 400 tons.
He left Boston on the 9th of May
ith 5(H) tons of Weymouth guano, and arrived a*t
ichmond, Va., the 13th of May. Discharged and
►ok on board 500 tons of coal and left Richmond
ie 22<1 of May, and arrived in New York the 26th
►Rowing, sailing the .James river about 140 miles
ich way. Last February lie made the run from
r'ilmington Bar to St. Simon Sound, Ga., in 22
Durs.
This speaks well for the vessel, and better
>r a captain only 25
years old. We understand
•at this is one of the vessels that pays the owners
fair dividend, in these hard times for our shiping. Blood will tell, and the boy has shown what
e could do with a fair chance.
The old, man will
e obliged to look out for his own laurels on the
?a, or this son will east him in the shade. | Bucksr»rt Clipper.
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engagements.
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will

same nine as appeared
play substantially
summer.
They play in Bangor July hltli

the

here last
inn 1

Belfast 17th

announced.The game between the Belfast J uniors and the Center I.incolnas

ville club has been

postponed. Instead the Juniors

will

play a series of three games with the Sears
ports. The first game will he played in this city

Saturday

,t

in*

afternoon.

lay, and the third game

at

The second

on

circus

Scarsport July Atli.

A Social Lvint. The winter rage of fashioiiible theatre parties have extended to the entertainments

under

An

given
exchange, in speak
ng of the excellence of John B. Doris* Orcat In
er-Ocean show, refers as follows to a new and
''cry stylish custom
“Noticeable in the reserved
canvas.

portion of the mammoth tent was the ( ireus
Sociable, given by a number of our most pr nniicnt eonviviable gentlemen to their lady friends;
•oinfortable and elegant cushioned chairs were re
«eat

served

especially

for their exclusive benefit

by the

nanngement. rI*he idea is a very good one, and we
glad to learn that the appreciation of such re
•pectable amusements wMl grow rapidly, as evllenced by the superb exhibition given by M r. I >oris
ire

ten*.’’

Doris’ Circus will exhibit in
June ;;oth.

Belfast

on

iVcdnesday,

J.AW ('of'itT. The
vere

argued

veek

Mayo

following Waldo county

casc-

before the law court at Bangor la
F. Harrimnn in equity, v-. Janu

s

I’ownsend et al. Thompson A Dunton for phi',
i’ogler for deft.; Andrew J. Stevens vs. B* nj. K «• I
^ ey.Jr.etal. Thompson A Dunton for pill'. F<>^.
j cr for deft.; Andrew J. Stevens vs. Charlotte <

Attorneys same as preceding case: John
Higgins, inequity, vs. Helen L. Butler. Thomp

titnkin.
V.

on A
Dunton for pill*. Montgomery for deft.,
; lasonie. Temple Asso. petition for injunction, vs.

trnold Harris.

Fogler A Dunton for complainant,
deft.; James I). Samson, executor, vs.
y V. A. Monroe et al.
Thompson A Dunton for
Williamson A Fogler for del'ts.
1 '111*.
Lincoln
ounty ease. Joshua Trask vs. Ansel Wadsworth,
tuples for pi 11*. Fogler for deft. "Several Waldo
<
ounty cases were submitted on written arguments.
olmson for

Steam Kit Notts.
«
1

The steamer Forest

(ity will

upon the Boston and Bangor route next Saturay, when she will leave Boston on her first trip
ast. She will he officered as follows: Captain,
larcus Pierce; First Pilot, Ira Farnsworth; Seeo

nd

Pilot, Wm. A. ltoix; Quartermasters, William
J I. Crosby, William Whitney; Bow Lookout, /.. It.
^ Williams; First Officer, John A. Ilosmer; Second
( •tlicer, Bichard Birmingham; Knginoer, Chas. L.
loilgkins; Assistant engineer, Frank Davis; StewJl rd, I). B. Smith; Purser, J. B. Patterson;
Freight
( lierk, Thomas Holden;
Baggage Master, James
landall; Watchman, K. (irimllc-The B. A B.
* teamers have had heavy freights both
ways of
(

i ite....The Bath

Independent says: The Mount
faldo is required by the contract by the first of
.1 illy, and the men are working nights to push
t

lings. The steamer will make eight knots per
* our.... Maine Steamship Company has authorized
i

.s

directors to

liny

or

build

a new

steamer.

Mark Andrews

!<■

Nash got a had bite ou the
leg from his stallion Black bagle a few
day- ago....\\ >h»»rcy was quite badly injured
la-t I riday bv his bull which he vvatrying to

departure through
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an
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insurance

premise." and knew that Mr. Pattee had been
collecting.
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The Circle meet* again
Mary Nickerson,
;o-day ('Thursday ) with Mr*. IJiley Jackson....
The drouth, at tin- writing is severe and will give
is a light hay erop, especially upon sandy -«*: 1

j

1
1

lied the Dili inst. of

.James

page,

consumption, aged IT

\ear~.

\Y

"’h sell

was

the infant

|

j
!

never

ity last herein her, ami a harp for
M.ii-h.
ur
former piv-iding older,

<

on

r« led lo

Monday

to

1

j

hi- friends at llrevv er for
\t lie morning service

1

concert.

The arrangements for

;

I

charge of the committee. Mr- 1
l'
\ -'>••■» ami Miss K. M. Hall, lint the si-n
w ere
mluctetI by -oute o! the young men of M iHall'- la.-s, Llbridgc s. Kernahl being hauler. Tin
organ voluntary. Max j
programme was as follow
I.. Cha-e: singing by school, -hay of hay< arleton, I
(
hnrlie
llowcd by Lord'prayer by
It i- the ( hildren -1
sehoid. chorus.
ptayei '•

Man

hay
e.-pon-iv reading,
mads have been much improved with our
vv e Ironic add re--, >ad: e
Thompson : greet ing. Louie
machine; hut it is getting most loo dr\ for snow; singing. "Ntnirs of bludncs-." Hortensc ;
; itiilding roads by any method_Crops of all j Lankin Little Hoy
speech, Dickie Taintci exer
| Linds are suffering from drouth and farmers in
j •i-c. \..h'cof the Clock, primary cla-s. •; children
general would welcome a good, mild tain storm. ! Addn-s to the Klowers. Aggie Hunt, iccitaiioii.
\ (.ood Hoy ’s Uesolve." Harry Men ill; iluett,
ioeing is more than half done-The nn riter
rould take this opportunity to acknowledge, with
Annie Chase and Orio (irant; e\erci-e. -y mindj
1 uany thanks, the happy congratulations extended
Flower-.
Pastor and (5 children; singing 1
1 o us through the .Journal by your limoks enrreschool;
recitation.
Ye
One
\notliei
Hear
-i
| I'y
Ibirdv n
\rthur .'-(ubb.-; singing, "Two Little
poudent-Star of Progress (.range will hold a
• uldic,
meeting on Saturday evening .July .‘Id, when I Hands," Lizzie Treat, (irarc I aimer ami Lizzie i
free entertainment, consisting of songs, din ! lira lit; recitation. "Little Hinls’ I --on." Han
;
1 agues, select readings, declamations, recitations,
Thompson; recitation, “Children’- Day." Kalpli [
Ac.
A cordial invitation is extended to all, | Willey; recitation, •■They Didn’t Think," Timmn
»f

( .(

e

arleton and school.

our

oad

>

irhether

members

of

the

order

not

..The!

Frankie Prince, Arthur Lnnl; singing
•Forbid Them Vd." Lizzie (irant, (irarc Taint
recitation, Little Criss' Letter, Hlanehe shnvv ; c\
I s near, hut this season is not. to he dreaded as it j
•rrisc, Floral (MTering. l.lamlu Tyler. Florence
ras Indore the advent of the improved
machinery
Tyler, Helen A rev. Maud .lepson, Priscilla Parker
thick relieves the farmer of most of the labor
Anna Stubbs and Annie Scott; declamation. Our
>anicl Hasty, aged To years, died last. Monday
Jubilee, Llbridgc Fernald; duet, Sophie chase,
* veiling.
He lots been suffering from impaired
mil Annie Scott ; recitation, Five Pennies, Nettie
I icaJth for the past three years, hut about, two
irant; remarks by Pastor; doxology_The mem
rocks ago he was taken with what was supposed aers of Hafnbow Temple, under the
of
1

or

Aiming of yards and buying of haying impleuents and maeliinery are indications that haying
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of Mr. and 'Is1-. Charles -haw w.
baptized, alter vv hich there was an tut ere i: n_ aid
instntetive sermon lo tin- children by the pa-ha
In the evening there was a crowded hou.-c to list, a
the

I'his is the fourtii wife that Mr.

eparated from by death.
nanifested for him in his bereavement.

\\

tin t.incral

ongrcgational church <>i hi- town, has ni.oo^l
lis family here and will reside in the family of
Ur. d. II. Wright. Services an ill he held at the
neeting house cver\ Sunday,
m., during the
of

Salt Lake

;

(

wife

o!

I

1

the church

many Moral designs were
heantiful memorial piece.—a lyre in memory
Mi's. x l. [[all, iiiio of our teacher- who died

I.V\.

ilaini from every tra\ eiier v\ ho ha pa--ed o\ er it
luring the spring.... Mia >. N \dam>. of Itangor
Pheo. Seminar), who ho* assumed the charge of

aunmer..Mrs. Sarah,
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•Iackson. The piece of 'eorduro\
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people of this plan- an opportunity m listen to nei
lea* in: el*1 long..
1,‘ev (i. W .t
kills w ill preach

put lire-
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1

e\crri~cs

years ago
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'nion Mutual Life.

Dc.

one

tar«ly lor the term Bessie Could, ! -ahri
iMinkwater, Carrie Roger-, olive Rogers. Robbie
I»yer. John < tombs, l.awrein* Carver, Herbert
Hyer, Trank Tower. Ally
Hnnkwater, Arthur
I >r. ukvv .<ter. Jam.-- Wade, .1 Hm ( oilamer

*

them very

oecupv

..

Those

hi-,

er,

day

Monroe, dames

in the cemetery in this v illage, and have enclo*ed
I heir lots, and tin* lot on which the Clary immii
menl stands, with granite, so that the three lot are

grounds

for the

ity, left. Monday for Omaha, Neb_Mr. E. O.
L’horndike arrived at New York Friday in the
teamer City of Home from Liverpool. He arrivd in Belfast. Tuesday....Bert Knowlton is at
mine from Andover Academy-Mr. and Mrs.
mrenzo Dow, of Fairlield, were in Belfast the.
list of the week-N. K. Murray, of Burnham,
1 as been
appointed Justice of the Peace-Mr.
ohn Parker, of England, is in this city, with his.
ister, Mrs. Frank Whitmore. Mr. Parker is
wenty-threc years of age and has been in theBritish army since he was twelve.... Miss LenaL Stimpson, of this city, is at home from MassaImsetts, and will pass the vacation season with
ler mother, on Bay View street
Mr. W. K. PUvorth, of the Brockton base ball club, arrived in
tel fast on Tuesday for a brief visit_Tlie memlersof the Boston Lift* Underwriters Association
ecently had a social reunion at Tafts Hotel, Point
'hirley, Boston Harbor, and among those present
vas Mr. Dcorge F. Wood, cashier Boston
Agency

Alton

.me

to

will be yivou beh.vv

Bernilelon, Mary < cmld. Bessie
Blown, (.atrie Reger-. Robtiie

tu •. and sack
; ami l„i;
b. j rin i.-d next week..

,*■

..

thaniel Jael.son and hi*

foot of

Europe for a
Head, of tliis

sermon

they would observe tin* ordinance I tin
Supper, nil ordinance that ha* not been 1.
served by this ehureli for many year* ...Mr. Na

Farmington-Mrs. Hitchcock and family, of
Boston, are visiting Mrs. chenery on Primrose
hill-( apt. W. H. White i- running a .steamer in
Florida waters, and meeting w ith good success as
iiis many Belfast friends will be
glad to know_

larvard Medical school, lie goes to
ear’s course of study-Miss K. E.

bis

Lord's

White

season their cottage in Searsniout at the
Hhianlabacook Pond_Messrs. F. A. Carle,
Henry L. Kilgore and Ansel Wadsworth, of Bel
fast, and J. D. Lamson, of Freedom, attended the
nceting of the Democratic State Committee in
Portland last rI hursday
F. W. Dowcu, of FrccImn, is the Waldo county member of the State
Prohibitory Committee-C. F. Swift returned
uM week from a vacation trip to Boston and
Providence, H. I. He reports ( II. Hubbard, at.
lie latter place, formerly of Belfast, as
doing
veil-At the recent Congregational Conference
Y\ -L A. Boss, of Belfast, was appointed one of
In visitors to the Bangor Seminary ..W. H. Me
■eilan and family, of Kansas City, Mo., are c\
•eeted in Belfast about •July 1st, to remain for
liree months... Mr. P. P. Wakelield, a baker in
Belfast twenty years ago, is now in this city on a
'isit.... Mr. W ill Hirers, is in Belfast spending bis
•aeation-John A. Mace, Jr., o*8 the M. C. H. It.
s now conductor on the night Pullman
...llenry
•Ihrlieh, of Boston, a brother of Mrs. Mark AnIrews, of this city, graduated last week from the
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This makes

Wilson has been commissioned as
La-i Belmont... Mr. and Mrs. Uaipli

Mr. and Mrs. II.

before church

Matt. '27.12, he gave the ••right hand of h lmw -h p"
tliem, with appropriaie words «.f cxhort.-ilbm.
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recently
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the l’niversalist
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wa- but si'teen be look a
plank and made a yood job of it. \i the
nyc ot 21 be built hi-lirst vessel and wa-71 when
lie built the la-i. lie built
-event} four vc-scls ill

-msed dune B. The tollow
imnor.
Those not absent for the
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quite hadly a short time ago vv bile
ship yard. Camden_The |
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vvas
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birth
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baptized

weie

adultery with l.Yv. W. W. Downes, has been de
died.M a meeting of the Drand
Temple of
honor of Maine in Bangor, /.. W. Hichards, of
1 .linden, was elected and installed
Drand

Burkett

at

hioyraphirat sketch of them

a

j

Pkkso.n \i.. Tin inns >wa/.ey, -e IJnrksjmrt, is
itmong the graduates from Abbott Academy.
le v. II. ( Wentworth, of Belfast, was vice
presi
'b ut for W;dd<> county at the recent Prohibition
s;tate ( onvciitioii in Portland_Mrs. Taber’s pol'd ion h>r a m w trial of the case which resulted in
lu r husband obtaining a divorce on
of

I.

!

■

will yt\.
Crooker

...

morning-The subject ol J. A. Savage’s
tin- l nitarian cliur -li next.Sunday morn
ing will be “Youth and Maturity .“

at

!

si<>» kton.
Id this week's locals I have to u
port the yoiny mt ol two of the old pillar-, f the
town
Selma t'rooker and n. s. Ileayau and a- .»
itiiii'li of int ‘rest inc.-te
with then livt
I

...

sermon at
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s,'b°°l
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7..‘«0-lie-.. J. P. Nu.; mg, of Wilmington, Did..
will occupy the pulpit of the North chur. h next

'hi

!

ill Bean'the la a*

-i

prayerful
spirit, and strong and submissive faith. The
Intel years of her life were a specially dost* walk
with Christ, and lu r death was falling asleep iti
his arms'*-Last Sunday was ( hildren’s day in
mo"l of the chiirche in this city, and the sermons
were appropriate to the occasion.
The 1 nitarian
church was haml-omcly decorated with llowcrs
and plants. Mrs. L’yan furnished an hydrangea
containing twenty live large blossoms. The Hap
ti.-t church was also finely decorated. There was
a
Sunday School concert in tin* evening. The
decorat unis of tin- Methodist church comprised a
great variety of llow • rsami plants. A photograph
of tin decorations vva> made on Monday.
Y Sunday Seim, 1 concert was given in the evening...
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and consistent Christian of hum hie and

Sunday will In- observed
church as Childivi.' s-.onlay.

his

a

ina} have a
Knight’s hall.

f (

s

Lucr. tia H. Poor of t is city, the Christian Mirror
“Mrs. Poor lias been for twenty years a
say.member of the ( ongivgational church in Ilelfast.
she was a devoted wife and mother, an carne-t
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festival is in

good interest and
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bam

1

provide llowcrs for the

to
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to

monev

>

put under the feet d the church attendants. A
committee of sixteen, called the Altar ( ommittee,
church each

w

the

oi

raise

worth} object and we hope thev
It will Im- held in
large atteudatiee

very

a
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Dospel Haulier reports of
city The work of
-ph-ndidiy. A new carpet i
dungs it i- proposed soon to

“worldly
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loin Ii in this
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festival
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the l niversalist

were i..»t tardy
Next I'ln.-dav
evening the M. K. Sunday -*ehoolwill i\ a straw

••

t

who

ui»d Moses Neal

1

probably the robber on his
Many ihings in the house were

P.utiee,

h*y,

raiu-Coney

ealt'ol ins

the New Boston

at

Bean, Jolninv Flamlers and
And Kiln I T.-othakei Ida smal
l-.lla
Br\ant,
F'.iu>, Ib-rtie Toothaher

Maud

o

Sunday
< :u

have game.- for every Saturday and all holidays
luring the season. For their games in Maine they

'' in not
11

ill

The

recently published,

-I

1

w

next.

Beacon Base Ball Cluh writes

isuc

popularly

Mr. Robinson

centaur.

of the

one

Bask Ball.

The first number of the Squirel Island
Squid
( \ ol. XI) for the present season will appear
early
i
July. This is one of the neatest, brightest and
1 ivstof the vacation
journals, and it yearly receives
f hearty welcome all
alongshore.

f

loier-Oeeau now,
next, i-

Wednesday

on

entertainments.

>

says :
The “No. ft” upon “Co-operative Industry,” on
ur outside today, by C. S. Griffin, is a
presentation
f the labor question which will demand attention.
oupled with what has gone before, and of which
e have published the
principal portion, it seems
> us that However much one mnv differ as to
the
emetlff, the cause is certainly outlined. The article
►Bowing this commits the writer to the Knights of
abor as the solvers of the problem. Mr. Griffin
as the manliness to define anarchism,
socialism,
known in laboring circles, but
te.., as
linlniizfng of the Gospel, (as the great civilizing
ifent of the world,) detracts greatly from the inueiice his writings would otherwise exert
upon
m thinking people of our Republic.

.-trlking

following ha\e been elected officers of Benobscot Fncampment of thi- city, for
W.
M.
ensuing term
Thayer, <'. B.; (leo. A. Hutcblus, II. B.; W. ( Tuttle, S. W.; A. K. B. Moore, J.
1.
A. B. speiu'er, Treas....
11.
Sec.;
W.;
Harmon,
The election of officers in Waldo Lodge takes place
Friday evening-The follow iug were elected oili
eers of Aurora Degree Lodge, D.uf R. on
Tuesday
evening last A. K. B Moi.n'.N. li.; Mrs. Flora A.
Mr-. MerClough, V.B.: Mrs. F.lva Jewett. R.
cy Rieh.Trcas-The KeL< kalis recently bought .i
to
dishes
lie
of
used in Odd Fellow
large supply

.Miss K. II. .Stunwood, at present editor of the
Christian Mirror, has accepted a position on the
1 ditorial staff of the Boston
Cotigregationalist, and
ill enter upon her duties there in
August.

Bennington, Vt., Banner is republishing the
Co-operation written for the Journal
1 y C. S. Griffin Esq. of Stockton, and in a recent

nm-l

was

have

1’hayer,

were

Lure,

Frank

Parker skinner.

haying

we

Haskell teacher,
Alice ami Merrick Poor, ( bai lie

absent

not

Jimmie

--

was

order thi- week.
The

(.real

Wednesdav

on

I. O.O. F.

young Knights of Labor in Rockland is named
.’erenee Powderh Otis. He is the newlv arrived
on of Mr. and Mrs. < diver < >tis.
The father is the
ditor of the Rockland Opinion.

The

Liki: ilr.M

m i-..
The dry weather is helping to mature
lull crop <0 potato bugs....Rain is
very much
needed. bate sowed grain is
suffering hadiy....
Sonu‘ farmers will begin
next week unless

->•

agent, had been abroad all tie-day before collect
ing money, ami had returned home late. It looks
as though the burglar was
familiar with the

11..«»-. Saturdav

urt

<

elegant diamond—t lidded champion belt

and medals in

unnecessary.

Jl nicies on

Kim

\s

exhibit his

eom-

Co-operative Industry.

(

Robinson, the modern

A

<

«

Bel

.•

W ork has begun on a building for the
l’cinaquid
lessenger. Editor Cox announce1.' that the Booth
I •ay Register will not be
suspended, as reported
1 >y his enemies.

c

the

Democrats of

doorway, but

hand- and knees.
overhauled. Mr.

ii

Robinson, “the man who rides,” the champion of all champions and the wearer of the diamond-studded belt and medals f France, Spain
and Russia.
He created a genuine sensation
throughout the world. Dm't fail to see James

J.C. Chilcott, Esq., editor of the Ellsworth
Linerican, has been appointed Spanish consular
t gent at Ellsworth.

1

hauling

Jaincs

of

Resort Notes.

on

caucus at

a

The

\r« I S.

feature of John B. Doris’
here

Newspaper Notes.

Articles

(

which will exhibit

steamer ( imbria h*ft Bangor Saturday
Horning w ith a large number of passenger.', plen
of
y
baggage and a dozen carriages, w hich seemed
o indicate
something like summer travel. Among
he Bangor people who were on board were Mr.
aid Mrs. F. P. Wood and family, Mr. A. D. Manon, Bernard Pol and family, Henrv Mel.aughin, for (Justine; Mrs. F. <>. Buz/ell, Airs. Dr. Hanoi!, Hughes’ Point; Dr. Cardiuer and family,
Byler’s Cove, Islesboro; L. J. Morse and
(jeorge
Jetcliell, Fort Point.

hrlflln’s

barf and then

w

II. Murch and Alonzo Bet kwith.

The

* Ir.

the

on

evening for the purpo-e of electing -i\ delegate
to the ( ongres-i.mal com ntioii.
Beaee and harThe caucus was called to order
mony prevailed.
by H. F. Kilgore, who named \. K. B. Moore for
chairman. John >. Fernald wa- secretary. The
following were elected delegate- W. B. Thomp
son, A. L. Mudgett, Wm. Davis, o. b. White. L.

Summer visitors are beginning to come to NortliRev. J. P. Nutting and family of Wilniingon, Del., are occupying one of the‘Manstield cot
ages on South Shore. The family of Mr. Burner,
>f Searsport, are occupying their cottage on the
rround. The (Hade House is now known as the
-aurel House. The large house built several
ears ago at Brow n’s Corner is now
open to the
•ublic for the lirst time, and is mimed the Ponobicot House.

*■

tank

a

the

down hill instead of up.

»ort.

Forum or July. For over a quarter of a ecu\ ury, the enterprise of Masten & Wells, of
Boston,
1 :«> contributed very largely toward
enabling tlie
pirit of ’7(5 to manifest itself in a jubilant man1 er. Their various assortments of lireworks are of
1 lie most reliable rlmraeter, and, for
public and
) rivate display, cannot be excelled in safety and
riliianey. Their box collections are an original
, mature with them, and a most economical
plan for
«
btaining a variety. See advertisement in another
< olinnn.

into

door, which

Primary school, ticorgi.-

\\

a

...

his e-cape might be effected from different parts
Mr. Pattcc’s sister say s she was
of the him-.
a wakened and -aw what looked like a large dog in

the

as

up the hill. A lank could be tilled from the p..nd
without expense and tlm water would 1>< hauled

The .Seaside House, Islesboro, will not be opened
his season unless it is sold or a long lease perected. The house is very eligibly located and has
lerctofore enjoyed good patronage. It can now be
in reha se< 1 at a great bargain ami to tlie
right party
t would prove afgenuine bonanza.

\

by Hoyt, Fogg A Donliam. I'ortlaml.

suggested that

The intruder took his

Of

....

open. In fact, both
the front and back doors were left open. The
robber had evidently arranged the doors so that

city own-the Muck
Bond, and tw- thirds of the pipe running from it. a
reservoir or tank could be built to supply w ater for
sprinkling the streets. One item of expense in
running the sprinkler lias been for pumping the

The Waverly House at Northport opens June 25
lnderthe management of s. F. I lanfortli, of Bangor.

A

>taii-".

tin* front

schools closed last Frida\ after a successful term
seven weeks.
The following scholars ..f the

Trapani,

has!

valuables the clothes contained ami these were
taken. The pants were found at the head of the

tin* almanac. No hu.-ine—
pr->
in Maine can afford to do without it.

>

members

j

as

man

I’ublished

association, with too in Bangor, ;>f.o in Port
and, 200 in Rockland, and about the same number
n Augusta, and a tine
membership of the best
•itizens throughout the Mate. The membership in
del fast includes such men as Col. W. II. Fogler,
P.
-apt. diaries Baker, Dr. Bliner Small, Dr.
Lombard, Rev. J. A. Savage, Hon. s. L. Milliken,
Edward Stickney, O. (i. Critehett, and many
itliers. Messrs. Ayer and Johnson may lie found
it the Revere House, and intend to give
every
•ligible person in Belfast a call. Mr. Ayer is a
rerv pleasant gentleman and “J. <>.“ is
so well
md

of

praise. It is of tenet* consulted than any other lion k
as indispensable

Association

are

is

■

of reference in this office and is

all records go.

Auburn and Lewiston

w

thence to

;

■

ill be the forma-

of 27 and is said to be

man

voting

w

Italj

.-•

>

merits and receives

to carry oil to
Savona,
s»cil\ for .salt.|

helpless for months. About a week before he
-erv i'-er
and the sermons w re powerful and
died lie took hotd of hi- dauyhter's baud ami
elli-rtive.... i.cander ^ oimg rut a vcry I>a«l gasli in
j
1
it to his lip- kissed it and -aid --t ->n at. a
me of his |e. t owe
lay In-t week.lames \\ itham pressi ty
I his" ,-inyle -iyu ot iuttdiiyem-e
blessed yir'i.'
i- repairing and painting hibuildings througln.ut
Frank Dolliver, of Uevere. .Mass., a v• u!.mail
near bis (-ml was well said, and is
appenriny
in tir.-t -la-- sty!
.The Salvation army fail' d t<‘
-•> years of age, attempted suicide on sundae bv
re-echoed by all who knew of the tTeles- ,:ire
at tin
l"1* “■ an tppeaian.
place last ,"aim-day io
shooting himself at a church in that t<<\\ n. Hr had
M'-. < ■oodhue ha- bestowci on him and her mother
consequence of the illne-- oi their leader, it ibeen paying attention to Miss Mattie Young, organ
in the last ih»ve years. Follow iny is a li-t of the
-dd ...We saw an item in hist week
Journal
ist at the ehureh, and rumor has it that the lovers
vessels lie built, with dates, ami a-many people
that a gentleman from Frankfort Irove a
had quarrelled.
Last Sunday he entered the -l;tl;ug
pair ot oor.-es from this village to B. Bodge's, a ah'mr the eo.-t-t reckon .late- from the time eertaia
ehureh and noticing that Miss Young did not have
vessels were built hundreds vv ill 110 doubt cut out.
distance of nearly 7 miles, in :il minute-. We
on the ring he gave her, walked out of the church. ;
this li-t ami preserve it. it has been no -mall
think the distance would come nearer to
miles.
disrobed
partially
himself, and returning inside
etl'ort to < cdleet it.
'I here i- a little live y ear old
bay u are ..w ned on
placed a revolver below the heart and tired. The
>*'hr. Knierprise.
INIs, "toekton. utthemili.
tin
ll.. sel.a. k ’o. o. that your
ball was xtrieated but the young man died the
nv-poiidci.t
Isle Xoektou.
freedom,
had tlie pit a-ure of riding after one
I• ,v Hannah, Isp.i l.-lc an Haul.
day '.a-t week
next day. The families are well connected, l>«»1 liand she made T> .. miles with perfect ease in g.
I’nie. ilrot her-, l>2u. stock ton, I. I’.cve.
verbs father being a merchant tailor in Poston.
^U'er.eai, lief...
Is2<>, >1.icktou,v''aM. 1 v I’d.
We have no need to
in,ante-.
go >ver to the
Mr. Dolliver senior is a brother of Mr* t 'baric (
l i-li Haw k,
I>21. Id "-j..-. i. Kdd’s F t.
I’enob-eot to tind go.nl n.ading horses_Rain i.Hornet.
( ary, of S -ar.*p,>r:.
1-21, stoekton.
Mam A .Maryarei, 1-22. Frank tort
'1"y turn'll needed in this section to revive the
P.mioKS.
(ieo. t.. Davis Dost i,. \
P.
II:.*..
1-22
crop-and give the grass a new si art. The ground
Nam-} Treat.
I-2d,
changed its time of meeting to the lirst and third i b**
Rev. Mr. F<»y
colored man.
v.eiy dry
a
dam,
|-2:?,
•Saturday afternoons of each monlii it 2 oYlm k \>. ptvaehc at the In ••! ge school h>
l-2t. Deer isle.
Mere} A Hope,
Frid a
e veil' ng
m.
I-2:.. Frankiot t
>!“")• I)o\i,
They will have a picnic session the aldernoi.n j J line -Joi h.
1-211,
Kriy- sti-an,
of July :>rd ;it their hall. Mu*ie by the eln.ir
Kona,
1.-27,
David Jones, who die* l on Mom lay at the age of 7*.
Bta k-i*oi: r. Capt. F. B. Fumr-on f X.-mimH
Parker,
]s2S,
|S2U,
Nancy Treat,
***•' < "ttag''. a:
years, wa> ;i well know n character in town. He
\lanioo-ie pond, had ... p<
scitr. liol.b’m,
1
| -2!*,
had held several town olVu e* and formally year*
mw
and -tra wherries rai-ed there this
potato*
Isabel,
l- Ilt, s|• |Nl. 111.
Pre-al
t
to
lid fast. I lead 'I nir.
iKlo.
a
hotel
in
lie
dark-on,
the
belonged
kept
village,
y« ar tor .linner, Friday.\ -ad acenient occur
Krie,
JN.JI,
the society of (Junkers, which faith he held to hi*
!,‘d in T :Bucksport m-t Wedn-'sdav bv vvhi. :i a
Industry,
death, lie will be remembered by many a* a
’lii id
Mr ch.m'ie- Brown, named Walter «.
Koliva.
l.-:;t. prospect, Mai -It.
Toronto,
I.-.S2.
quiet and unassuming man.
aged one year and a half, lost hi- life by falling
l-:»2,
"hip Henry I .rads.
into a t,uh of wati i-( arl H. Bu*-k. of
Tiioundiki:.
It is vary dry.
Pain is much
l.-:;2. St 04 ktoi,.
;tj.■ I\ l"t.
Bucksport. -el’t 1 treyoti,
Peruv ia 1
h-:»2.
a member of the
needed and unh ss it conn s soon the Imv er* p will
graduating class at 1 ale. rercivi
N.n th \ me? i. a
I ;:.
Kriy
a
!?T-'u scholar ht| f..r proiieierev in F '- neh.
Ik* le
than ihe average, other crop* are looking
\
sell!
M
.( k
-.-a
m
1 la It 1 more.
I'd'. Stockton.
well-Lincoln Muim-e ha* hi* blaeksinith *:.•']>
>B* ''hiI appr. priation of
added
it -o
Me
tea
seal
sib,
-pot |
that Mr Buck may remain at ^ ale and
about ready for occupation ...Alonza liigginsre
»i»timi*'
< anal
1 dd. -.foeklon.
ccivcd slight injuries v bile at w ork on I.. Monroe** hi- study oi language.-, particularly San.-ktii, m
‘leo. y, A M tliinm, i'd7.
UVdvvi y.
i-dshl'p. eau*ed by giving way of the -taring.\. which he i- u iiisually protieient_The ••* ici.i.o
l-d‘*.
T} on.
;door yard
nal," the pretty and unique e..ttage ..f .'am.
A. Hurd was in town with his cart Saturday and
I ni
I'dtl, l»;miar:-eo||;i,
T >'(■• ■' x 'U ua Bark, vv as ..pi n< d k -t Fri-ki'
P to, -hoi-kton. ut the mil!
Kriy \:imlalia,
landed about one ton of goods and left Monday
>e|tr. \ b Otuak,
l-le,
and a party from Bucksport del: Hit full. enter
morii'iig for 1 liity ...!. Osborne is m town with
1-4..
Kriy I’.rn/iMaii,
mined bv Mi-.- I.i/.zie Funny_1'rof. W.
hi* photograph *aloou and now is the time to have
Mi
>ehr. Kallooit.
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1 -11,
I *' >>n! I o| the Seminal
Kark K. ( hurehill,
has
to
our
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gone
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sell.-. Matilda.
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Conn., io an.'ll,: commencement at W -lev m TniMadonna.
Mrs. \lexamler, the Weil known
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Mr-. R R Buck and daughter arriv •'
Madera,
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elocutionist, will give one of her humorou* and
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Thui-day evening and will -| end :lm Se!if.
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He evening
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•an-ia-t Saturday at < raig
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I
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audsome fellow and
very
Kriy Man/on.a.
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another sight .at the pretty ,*cho..line am* from
!!•-. W e understand that the Hr.
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weighed n
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Treat,
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this and the adjoining town-.!i. P. Ileagan'Pit 1 ap a. I rankfort
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stepper probably lead* all others in town
M n lay
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Kd.
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utes. With a little more training he wou'a! make
lew -toil and will remain 'luring the
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gradual:
the dust llv. and it would start the tear* in a ml
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excreis*
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Bates Boling,
||,
Fred ||
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Some 2 a members • f Soutli Pram
Drang" paid
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The unnamed
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enjoy ed the visit cry mueh .Toe ( on.,! ; (. an_i able male of T. ( r.»eke|t ot so:n-p..i t
>ev era I
ii. Sear-port, the 1 aim
f which I could not learn,
met here hist week and it w as said to be the in rge*t
of the -nuiiner tin m- u
1.1 1 ^
i. Mi
and out* more
the Head ol the Tide in Keltast,
gathering of ( ounty <rangers f<>r the y ear.... Mr*.
\biali
I- o!• d in Hi
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Mi
Bai.-ii \mr
also tw »'j.riy- in stoekton the natm
ot which I
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All ha
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einlea V"ii‘d t*. I i.-« bar ge theii
td\ faithfully
111:1 k 11 y .1 tota. of 72
U
e—e!>.
bile he was build
ground last week....The new style of bonnet* iTin* m.-mbers of suanvdle t .ui Band bav.
illy Hie s.ivah I. ! ntot e
told a a.an here that -m
nut and tlu* women in t »\\ n are suited
Meeting* e'-.-eied a
in
wahi.7
tth
w
ungiiilie*
-land and are improving
•‘ssel.
h:eh i- pro!.a1
correct, lau
will begin at tin* village soon for the summer.
we know nothin^ et the oile
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Hi--aid if he
rapidly in piay lug. W .•■•,•
tinbo
"itld
■uni
build iii-t one more he would be -alt-lied,
'n.-ind
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Last Sunday eight, more per*onmaking r.-para! mn |..r file

of Veterans of the I'nitcd States, has been
by Tltomas 11. Marshall Post, D. A. IL, of

one

..

evening
s.
Delegates were chosen to the district and
county conventions... Brig Don Jacinto, (apt
Ira W. Ilarrimnn, has chartered at
Philadelphia

photo-

1

1

yearly

Tuttle

him.

June

many years,
Beorge Brotton while at work la-t week on ;i
ami we wish that Mr. Penniman may be able to
discharging gravel at Ben Ila/.eltinc's wharf,
deliver it before a larger audience in our city at
jumped overboar'l to avoid w hat he thought wa- an
some future time.”
accident. A tub used in hoisting the gravel got
Ill hoi.auy. The house of Mr. James Pattee,
caught and when it gav way Brotton thought the !
masts were falling, and to >a.r being injured corner of Cedar and Drove streets, in this city,
Mr.
was burglarized early Wednesday morning.
plunged o\ erboard.
Pattee ua awakened at 2.:'»(• o'clock by the slamTo Bai: Hauhou. Mr. A. B. Hunt, of this city
ming of a door when he discovered that the house
goes to Bar Harbor tills week t
open a liveryhad been mitered. The movements of the burglar
stable in connect ion with the Brand < ntral Hotel.
were
traced by partially burned matches. The
He will take down some line teams, including a
entrance was made through a cellar window .Voin
very handsome pair of hays. Mr. 11. I., st'n-kney.
vvnicli a screen was removed. The family slept
of this city, has gone to Bar Harbor w ith his span
in the second story. The burglar went up stairs,
of ponies, and will offer the whole out lit f<<r sale.
entered the sleeping apartment of Mr. Pattee ami
Tin* Maine Register for l.-'Si; wa- delhered to ! went ti.rough Ids clothe".
A -ilier watch and a
subscribers in this city la.-t week. This is a publi J purse containing about two dollars were all the
cation which

visiting at Dr. ( looker's.... M?■*. liarland smart
of It. Lis visiting at II. Muz/v’s ...Will Arnold
arrived home from Mas.. |;l>r week ...The village

much attention.

loodhuc

photographer*

napped the Waterhouse boy and sheriff WadSaturday morning w ith a -earch j word": “It was in all one of the linest lectures dewarrant, but they had “nothingto do with tlicn-e." i li-.i red in the cause of patriotism and loyalty that

Fishing.

>m»w

Wednesday.

boy attracted

Wediic-day evening
B. Ha/. u:u. >1
personal friends of < liarl,
|
ing members «.f both political parties and leadin
(
busines- and pi.>l.--imtal men, called a; i.i- rc-i
bii"ine>." can a-certain his whereabouts by impiir
deuce on Primrose Hill t*. congratulate him on the
Harriman, Fsij. or Mr. IL (>.
ing of Jiinirresult of the ward two election held on that
day.
Dodge of Ilellast.
Tltev met a cordial reception jts a matter of course
A
sorvK.xii;.
Mr. Clarence <h Poor, of this :uid
an hour or two was pit.
-antly pent in -odal j
city, has at his store a tpiiver of poisoned arrow
converse when the party dispersed with
good!
and leggings from the west coast of Africa. They
wishe- for their genial ho-t.
were presented to his father forty years ago by
A i).V"»ti.r-s Id.is.
Monday evening, dune •>,
John s. Kimball, who was an importer and trader
under the management of Charles J. Burge--. I
in Del la>t in those days, and frcipiently made voyly Clay'- Gaycty company will .appear at the lid |
age- to Africa. 1’he tpiiver i- handsomely wrought
fast Opera House in a play entitled
Adamlesand contains sixteen arrow
made of reed and
Eden.” It will present the novelty of having all j
tipped vv ith an iron head. The reed near the head
lady performers. The company has attracted
is charged with a poisonous matter and the arrow s
large audiences elsewhere and will no doubt draw
were for war purposes. The leggings are of loath
well here. Eden, without a man, must be a die. ror and display line workmanship.
le.-s place for the galaxy of pretty girls <■! which
Si in > ..i \ in i;i:\xs. Mr. George \Y'. Penniman,
this company is composed. Tn kets on -ale r..
day
of Minneapolis, Minn., chief mustering officer of at Poor A sou’-.
engaged

were

The

<

1

season

gypsies passed through

l of

Tin y

Skausmon’t. Kvetyone is crying for rain, and
unless it eouies very soon thchu\ crop will be
very
light and all the other crops he greatly injured....
Rev. Randal) Foster and wife of Osborne, V s. are

P.augor and will be in searsport and ilelfast
again later. Those who v\ i>h to see Mr. Dudgeon

the

family

from Bangor to the house
James Nickerson is moving to
tiie Blake house of F. R.
Daggett....The Democrats
of Stockton had a caucus
at C. F.
Saturday

t

and

has moved his

—

<

ladies.

about

Driving

some one

High school, and i"

hrighlesl and

are very busy
tilling a
late contract for iish barrels.... Mr. < harles
Russ,
who is in Portland for medical treatment, is c\

j

Kiclt, principal of the Hella.st High
school ami Miss Mary 1*. French, daughter of
(‘apt. \V. <>. French, were married on Saturday
evening. They are making a tour hy private con

v.

supplied by

I

Mr. .J. F.

"i-taut in the

Brier....The Hatch Bros,

drive from the field to the barn. The bull turned
Clothing on him, knocked him
down and pounded him after
Il'Xisc in this Jeity proposes to close out his vv hole !
he was down, and hut for the
stock of ready made clothing,
timely assistance of
Sir.
furnishing goods
hi- son he would
at retail before
probably have been killed. The
July 4th. In order to .10 so lie is
bull i- three years old and has been
peaceable
ottering great batgains. Those in want of goods j
until now. Ur doubt, if there is a town in the
in bis line should embrace (Ids
Read i
opportunity
stab- iiut what ha- one or more men who have
his advertisement in another column.
been injured by bulls which have been considered
(.ood spectacles anil eye
adapted to the ; perl eet !v harmless-|
>aity men are packing down
needs and condition of one's sight, arc a comfort, their
j
butter in hopes p, get mor** than fourteen
Mich an- kept ’i\ Mr.
thin llcrwy of thi- dty.
'■rut- per pound.
who makes spectacles and c;
glas.-cs a specialty.
-Read what 1-. H. Fraud- \ < .... Belfast, -a it,
bin<
xv ii.t.i;.
Mi. John Nieker-on is holding
to
boots
and
-hocregard
They deal only in the some very interesting meeting- .a Hie Voungtovv n
latest and best grades of goods find at price- that
seiioid hnii-c-M i. Bert Hopkins of
Prospect has
1
defv competition-<
J. ( ..nant. Belmont, ha-a
been visiting at Mr. \\
F. Hall’s... Ourrray. n
ni( c horse for -ale.
arti-f. U. I.. Hall, j- learning the

I

have been

guests of Mrs. <u.

ot Mrs.

Mr.

ed the shore.

the

the efforts that a few make to have services held
here
The Key. Geo. K. Tufts will preach here
next Sunday.

upon Mrs. Brackett.

worth visited them

U

men

| •age.

J

Bryant

several

.his

Boston, of interest to the G. A.
t.; Literary Notes; a sketch of “Battle Scarred
ohn F. Chase; an able article from the Boston
’ilot ou Blaine’s Portland speech; Maine news,
,nd the usual miscellany, make up an interesting

liins. The pecuniary loss is between $200,<mk>
nd $250,000 and the insurance about $100,000.
...The English Parliament will lie prorogued
1 ext
Friday and the dissolution will take place
< n
Saturday.The Meteor, the famous domed
s learner at
Bath, lias been sold to a New Y ork
entleman, who will convert ber into a yacht,
....'l'lie candidate for West Point from the
eeond Maine district, (i. M. Wheeler, of Bow< oin, has returned home,
having been unable to
1 ass the examination for admission. In the
I reliminary examination Mr. Wheeler was pro1 ounced superior to any of fourteen
applicants.
....The employes of the Denison paper mills
a t Mechanic Falls, struck
Monday.Colonel
< liarles Morton, of Augusta, it is
reported, has
1 ecu promised tile position of commissioner of
avigation in the treasury department.The
’resident, Monday, sent fifteen veto messages
f > Congress, six to the Senate ami nine to the
louse. One was a very long message on the
I elision question.

ll had been

large hau

A

Legislature of Maine, March 5th, lss5. They injured the first man April 14th. lsX5, and to-day the
nembership includes nearly 4,(XM» of the business
lien of Maine.
Nearly all the eligible business

hurt letter from

3fonday

few rods from the shore. lie was an excellent
swimmer and in a lew moments would have reach-

invited.

are

hoard

a

turnkey and then make hi- escape.

Friday.

Liberty, agent for Waldo county, arc in town
soliciting members for that popular institution,
tvhieli is working under a charter granted
by the

ideasing pictures, sketched “Around a Log
1 ’ire at Kineo.” Hon. 1. C. Libby, of Burnham,

destroyed

All ex-soldiers

on

katahdin. on his way to Burksport to join
vessel, jumped overboard off’ Temple Height
North port, and attempted to escape.
I he steamer
was stopped, a boat lowered and the man
caught

days here,

few

French for Maine Prairie, Cal.; Mrs James W
Richards for Portland; Miss Mattie (
Black, to
spend a few days is Castinc.... Rev. Mr. McBride

Mr. George E. Brackett of this city, has so far
recovered from his recent illness as to be dressed
on Tuesday and it is expected be will be able to
The wwk on the forthcoming
go out in a week.
number of the Temperance Record has devolved

steamer

in

the West ( a.mien

a race at

improvements are completed.
Tuesday a sailor

Doris circus

lookout for them.

This machine has many advantages, which
may be
seen on inspection.
Call at Bailey's carriage repository, Phoenix Bow.

a

ty, and warrants thorn machines for ten years

»f

ome

as totally
afternoon.
by tire
1 t was owned by the Metropolitan Bail road
<
which used it for storage and repairs.
I light bodies of workmen wen; taken from tin;

building

hen the

.JfMfKi) i)vi-'.uiJOAUi>.

Dow of

peetod home this week.\ very interesting serbrig
Bugl.ee, Portland; Miss Nellie P. Stowers from mon was delivered here last Sunday by Rev. ,1. A.
Douglass Seminary, Waterford: Miss Minnie Ross. It was food for the Christian heart. We relladley from Waltham. Mass., a guest of Mrs Wal- gret there are not more church-going people in our
do s. Richards.
Departures: Mrs. James A. little village to appreciate these able sermons and

The attention of farmers is called to the adverof the New Champion steel Mower.

j

Ayer, B'lj., of Auburn, special agent for
die Maine Benefit Association, ami J.O. Johnson,

|

t

by a lady,

Maine

1

gr<

"

Ceil

to

visiting
Fairtield,

Lorenzo

spending a

Arrivals the past week: Mrs. B.
F. Rice and family from
Brooklyn, N. ^ ( apt. <
I-. Stowers ami Enoch K. Perkins from
David

tisement

20th.

j

Major Loyojoy and wife of the Betlu I House, at
Bethel, during a sojourn at a camp at Richardson
Bake, captured ten tish that weighed together 51
pounds, and six tish that weighed together :>2
pounds. Tin* largest tish weighed > pounds and P
unices and was 2r. inches long.
It was caught on
June 5th In Mrs. Lovcjoy, and is the largest trout

■

r«

ill go
foi a

line

the

Mrs.

Mrs. Waterhouse and her son Klbridgo, of Sears
port, the latter the little boy who was lost in the
woods last week were, in Belfast on

graphed

>

The sardine business is booming at Creen's
Banding, Deer Isle, according l" an BUsworth
American correspondent. Two factorie*. running
full time and a third one is being fitted tip in the
building known as the Buss factory.

—

Three vessels of the North Atl mti«- squadron arrived at Portland, June 20—
1 lie Tennessee, Swatara am! Yantie. The Juniata
i ex ported in a few days; the Galena is in New
ork undergoing repairs, and may not be along
1 »r several weeks.Sell Ella 31.
Doughty, of
i Wtland, which was recently seized at
Englisht >wn by the Canadian authorities, lias been
I omlcd by tlie owners and is again in
cliargeof
<
apt Doughty, who will immediately refit for
J* a.Thomas Woodward,
formerly a ship
1 uildcr and a well-known leading citizen of
I >amariscotta, died Saturday, aged ST
years.
udge David Davis is again believed to be
<
ving.Ex-President Arthur appeared a lit1 e better last week, but he is
steadily losing
1 <>h.Sunday was the 40th
anniversary of
( lueen Victoria’s accession to the throne.
*1 uly 15 is the date now talked of for the
adjourn1 lent of
Congress.The New England Instit ite building on
Huntington avenue, Boston,

Belfast’s progres-

of

with I this
city to deliver his lecture—“The Hoys of 'ill
the Victor Mower which he warrants t farmers, and the Hoys of 'si;,’’ at Dirigo Hall, Johnson’s
and guarantees it to be lirst-elass. lie also lias
Illoek, next Friday ev cuing at s o’clock. Admistaken the agency for the light running New Home sion free and all are invited to attend. A
special
Sewing Machine for the south half of Wald.urn- invitation i- extended to all sons of soldiers, as

The captain of a Portland lulling sclioon.
tells
>f openly defying the Canadian custom regulations by purchasing bait and lishing within tin*
three-miles limit. His \essel was not seized.

*•

Bbif.f.

w

picnic.
to-day (Thursday)
Belfast B. A. It. hoys may go down.

found,

F. I..

...

1

In

7 o’clock.

doubt Barnes intended to throw it in the fare of

no

tin*

About 25,(100 landlocked sabn.-r.
Weld
liatehery liavi been placed in the inlet '-rook ;.t
Bake Auburn. The young salmon were transported w ithout tin* loss of a single tish.

1

)

the Coli

La.-l week when Barnes wa- removed to another
cell in Belfast jail for the purpose «,l meaning tin.
one lu* occupies, a large quantity of red pepper

The s. P. C. A. offers prizes of s.50 for evidence
that will convict parties of cooking live lobsters.
Means will also be taken to protect sea birds.

"•>

m.eting of the County Grange
with South Bra neb
Grange, Prospect, is saiil
t" have been a very interesting session.
The
discussions were particularly able, and \ve

at

amden

(

at

Thomas II. Mar-hall Post, (J. A. K. of llii city,
w ill celebrate the National annh cr-ar\ on Mom lay,
July Jt-h. at Temple Heights, Northpert. A picnic
dinner will be served on the grounds. Those who
want a dinner can be supplied at John sliawN, at

The Canadian politicians hope to inveigh* the
American authorities into an agreement described
by four words—“Free lishcries, free tish."

■

_

ill lie held

try for codfish in Penobscot Ba

was

deservedly large.
one

following

on

and

Point.

Sandv

City Marshall McDonald will have an efficient
police corps on duty that day to preserve order.

Ben. Hazeltine L having his dock
deepened.
I lie mud taken out is spread on the wharf covering. Mr. Hazeltine will have an excellent wharf

corporator* of the

the
w

tilled peas J

the head.

a salmon weir
The ii-li wa- very large
hat is known among the li-hcrmen as a.
tish,"—a sick one. We wish some would

tin1 Cove.

are

Hamilton,

are

and

farmers, brought green peas to market on
Tuesday. Hiram Chase, also of this city•, had well

was w

“loggy

The report that Canadian authorities had conn
termanded orders for the enforcement of the tisli
cry treaty of I>Its is contradicted.

J

recent.

meeting of
building

ill be

w

Their sales

Mr. Willis

eodtish in

Last week a New Yorker caught a trout weigh
iug 12 pounds, at Haines Lauding near Moosclook
meguntie House, Bangely.

>

The

Brooks.

and rescued him.
There

A gang of swindlers
people should be

Primary school
on the building

Cooper Bros., of Searsmont, have three loagencies for the sale of their carriages—one at
\\ inn, one at West .Jefferson, and another at

Beorge W. Cottrell's
yard lor Baltimore parties is rapidly approaching
completion and w ill he launched in a few weeks.

The shad put into Lake Ontario increase rapidly,
but none of them grow over seven inches in length
and are not lit to eat.

-•

All newspapers arc cent*. This is all
if a thing is only worth a cent, that
lonsense.
i all it is worth, and there is no more sense in
laying live tor it. than there is in paving live
ollars for *omething that is only worth one.
diev talk about the mean pieayuuish Kastcrn
<
about a cent. That is not it at
f 11.oplcIt haggling
is not meanness, it is business, and
i
peesness i> peesness.** What the South needs
i not so much reconstruction, as about two or
l lin e ear load* of pennies, and a hook of direct ions how to use them.
I had a vague but somewhat well detined
lea that slavery was abolished in the South,
; nd had been fora good many years, but I fear
t hat 1 have been groping in the darkness in reard to this matter.
Let me explain. On
Vasliington St. the street ears are the “bob
lil” variety, that is, there is no conductor.
) die
line of procession is a pair of small Imt
j ighly
intellectual looking mules, a white
* river,
sitting on a stool, and a ear, on the
1 rout end of which i- a box, into which the
assenger drops his nicklc or ticket, making
is own change. I asked one of these mule
Leerers what his hours were. “Well,” said
1 e, **1 went ou this morning at 8 and go oil’ at
*' to-night. To-morrow. I goon at 7, and come
tl‘ at 10." How long do you have oft' at noon
ml for supper 1 asked. “Not a d-d millto," (if ever a swear word was pardonable it
\ as the one lie used.)
“I go on in the morni lg and stay there. I take my dinner and supl er right here, hut the mules” (giving them a
c ut with his whip) “get four hours oil'.”
And
ou get I said-“1 get $1.00 a
day.” Why
lie devil don't you strike I asked, forgetting
the moment my religious bringing up.
? or\\ hat’s
the use?" he asked. “They tell us if
re want to strike to strike, and
they will put
1 n
niggers at $1.00 a day and”
giving the
a
lift
w
mule
ith
igh
the'whip “so we stay.
L’s all in a lifetime.” 1 sat down and pohered, and came to the conclusion that as long
a s negroes were plenty in the South, that the
1 oble white man who wants to hire labor has
ather the bulge on the laborer.
A strike
rould die at birth.
dru

city,
day

cuts on

tre Lineolnville

About seventx seven salmon have been taken at
the dam at Bangor since the liHiing began a few
w eeks ago.

1

< ne.

one

receiving

The barkcntinc

The

The

eek's

rooms

many f/iends.

the foundation

on

the North

to

I

work-The Roekport Band is expected here the
July; also the Rockland Band, and great
preparations are being made to receive them.

day by falling

sive

Army Post at

Some of the

begun labor

Head of the Tide. Belfast. Among the re
cent arrivals here are MNs
May Ferguson from
M altham Mass., Miss Lclia Whitmore from
Lynn
ami G. V. White from Brockton Muss_Mrs. otis
Mat blocks of Bangor is
friends here_Mr.

;*th of

Frank B.

granite
engine

cal

blind man, fell
last week, laming

pleasant and furnished

McMann, of Portland, killed last Sunat Cape Cottage, was a
millinery
runner, and well known in Belfast where he had

repairs will be made
during the present vacation.

a

Saturday evening, duly :id,

The Brand

Those in want of

scow’

—

I lie Marine Journal
aptly designates ( apt.
John Cbdman :i> “a narrow-minded Americanship-hater,' and says lie “entertains about as
mix h regard for the national interest in homeIniilt ships as the evil one is said to feel in the
salvation of human soul>.“

on a w

that Sheriff

sources

Mr. c. .1. Ilall has received a new
power engine which will be set up at his
works in the Foundry building. The old
was not powerful
enough.

house.

Courts, who has

absent

now

of this

bis home

at

rists and

w

scum

••

reform professions. Tiny are u-i d in the
party platforms as bait for mugwumps.

Clerk of

time, is

Beckett,

down stairs

The annual

extended to

Lincoluville,

Grange

Fish and

*•

vice

Berry,

.e.
The revival
at Burnt Cove this week were
largely attended. Six F. W. Baptist ministers arrived here
the 17th and proceeded to the
Cove....Quite a number of stone cutters from Vinalhavcn are here at

Xorthport Camp ground should call at the Emery
cottage, Maple street. Let by the day or week.
fifty horse

Workmen have
for the extension

Cooper Bros, of Sears-

the

Belfast Coliseum

■

of “Wool and The Tariff.”

by

Democratic

at

j

deliv-

new

one.

some

Mr. Isaac
both

following are the transfers in real estate in
county for the week ending .June 22d Fred
Atwood, Winterport, t*» Mary A. Haley, same
town. Chariest). Coney, Augusta, to Benj. Colson,
Prospect. Malenda Curtis, Monroe, to Albert W.
Curtis, same town. Adelaide L. Foster, No\a
Scotia, to Phineas A. Crooker, Scarsmont. Moses
(Hidden, Freedom, to Martha !>. Young & als..
same town.
Nathan II. Hnrriinunct.nl'. Bangor,
to Rosella Harriman, Belfast.
John A. Jackson,
Northport, to Laura W. Blake, Cnstint*, flames
March, Winterport. to Knoeli Avery, dr. same
town.
Howard Murphv, Belfast, to Lawrence \\
Blake, Castinc. William Plummer, Troy, to Wil
liam P. York et. als. same town. Susan A. Bieli,
Searsport, to Williston (irinnell, same tow n. Bet
sey Robbins, Appleton, to Thomas J. Peavcy,
Montville. Annie Kitehie, Winterport, to Jonathan
L. Carlton, same town. Daniel Booney, Brewer,
to Charles F. Shaw, Winterport. Jefferson Simons,
Burnham, to Sidney A. Dodge, same town. Cyrus
T. Small, and ux. Belfast, to Joshua L. Marshall,
same town.
( inthia Webb, I'nity, to Celestia M.
Hudson, same town. Austin Wentworth, Mont
ville. to Betsey Bobbins, Appleton. Martha D.
Young. A als. Freedom, to Moses (Hidden, same
town.
>iephen L. Fletcher. Stock ton, to Mary A.
Fletcher, same town. Win. il. Hall, BePast, to
•Tosiali L. Wood, same town.

,•

practically

running a

Green’s Landing, Peer i..

meetings

The circus exhibits in Belfast next
Wednesday
on the Monroe grounds
beyond the Muck l’ond.

Wadsworth will he renominated by the Demo
In fact, he is the only candidate mentioned.

vacation at his old home in Burnham.

The

e

vrites

Mary Eliza, which carries hay from this port
Boston, took on deck last week 100 tons of hay.

been ill for

Waldo

1

?

Woodbury was in our
lower steam-

She laid at the

arc now

Contraband seh. Addle CL
Mathews Bros.

cargo for the

a

crats.

used for a stage.
New s: cnery lias been painted ! Park July :>d. Prizes of £270 will beoiVcred. There
and when the additi >n is completed the members will he three races during the day. one free for all
pacers and trotters, one for 2.JO class and another
will put in a drama, now in rehearsal.
for three minute class.
Transfers In Real Kstalr.
Wo reported last week the capture of another

■

idle "ja<re that passoth iindei*hangc."
tandiug" down here is the one and two cent
* liece.
Kvery thing worth one. two, three or
our cent*, costs the purchaser live.
It you
uy anything that cost* say :»T rent..*,you either
ay three cents more than the price, or the scl•r loses two cents.
In the course of a day, in
oing a large business these odd two and three
« cuts
count up.
Suppose you want an apple,
on lind that the) are
for a nicklc,” now
l ou cither have ty take live, or pay "> cents for

hay

Bangor tug came to Belfast Sunday and towed
up river the schooners John ('. Smith, Annie L.
Mr Keen and A. W. Ellis.

An addition of fourteen feet will be made to the

■

he motion to take up the Morrison tariff bill
•Line I,th wa- dim at. I
by a majority of JT.
I he taritl reform
professions of the Demom aLc
party are a.- in.-incere as their civil ser-

Sunday.

over

given

with

We learn from

vicinity.

cutter Levi

revenue

the

The Bangor Unitarians ha\e decided to make
time, place and programme reported as follows:
Time, Aug. loth; place,Comet Grange, swanville; their annual excursion to Temple Heights, Tuespromgramme 1st. opening exercises; 2nd, music; day, duly sixth, on the steamer Ralph Ross and
3rd, report of granges; 4th, lecture by W. Lectur- barge Clifford. The boats will touch at Fort Point.
er; 5th, declamation by R. 1>. McKoen; C«th, mu>i« ;
The Portland Advertiser reports that the tax
7th, recess; sth, essay by Mrs. James Nickerson. I reducers were successful in the Ward
election
nth. question. Resolved that the present agitation aud “elected Charles II
Haney Mdcrman.'' The
of the labor question will result in good t<» the
Advertiser is “out."
Mdcrman Pitcher, if yon
country. A ft’., A. I. Brown and T. C. Smart. Neg., please.
A. I.. Nickerson ami I>. B. Johnson: loth, oration
11
Buck, a young son of Ms-. \\ F. Triggs,
by l-’red II. Nickerson; lltli, topic, Resolved that
of this city, fell overboard from < aider's wharf
no young man should marry until in* lias one thouSaturday afternoon, and would probably have
sand dollars. Opened by Sister Cliilord.
lltli,
drowned had not II. II. < alter jumped overboard
closing. L. M. Bellows, Sec.

<•

1

weather has

A

fifty

The committee

dry

ery wagon, made
mont. It is a nice

Sisters

vote of thanks

Bryant

A. A. Ilowes & Co.

Phillips, Nh-kerson,
Durham, ( li llord and Geritty. Song by Sisier
Alice Haley. Topic: Resolved that the creamery
system i.- preferable to private dairying, opened
by Sister Phillips, followed by sisters Colcord,
Partridge, Bellows, Brown, Cole, Durham and
Bros. Dyer, Brown and Cook.
Song by Bro.

—

of coal for the Maine

jail, Anson Knowl-

at the

Sell
to

years ago, was then discussed. A AT., Bros. Partridge and Griffin. Nog., Bros. Ginn and Brown.
Remarks by Bros. Cook, Shepherd, Thompson,

Phillips, Granger,

port at

boat wharf.

then voted to have two

greater force of character than

■>

••

The

harbor

taxing bogus butter ten cents per lb. and
hope the Senate will gratify our wishes. The fifth
degree was conferred upon twenty members. Listened to a song by Sister Dyer. The question : Be
solved that the young and rising generation need

>

■

discussed

turnkey

a new

set back in this

a

crop

favor of

1

1

question

was

The

Sell.

The continued

meetings. I.istem d
to remarks from Bro. Bowen. The following resolve w as adopted: That we are unanimously in

aut« i).
pink bows,—the class color
and all lookhi tin
ttn_re--nian
be 11ui-t interesting 1 a—ure \*»u. but it cannot
ed lovely. The young men wore black suits, with
keii -aid:
be d«
-ribed. The singing b\ th** congregation
the
class
bows. Rev. .1. A. Ross acted as master
In thi- d i -e 11
i. •,!. win. -lands 1 »n this a.l- was natural
pure meiody. no cultivation, nor of ceremonies. The
miui-ti'..iioiir Th. I‘1. id.-m him- if' ha.- ma !.
programme opened with music
the-, ride- whieh dentlennui «m the other -id.,- ! any thing but a pouring out «»f their feelings in and then the Rev. G. W. .Jenkins ofl'ered a
prayer.
ek to aiicli-h.
The di-coiir-e was -uited to the hearers It is not our
He an repeal or haMae them, song.
purpose to give an extended report of
•'ii! hi part) trit n.i- are ii!iwi!iin_
tm-t him ami was earnest and honest.
In
addressing
the essays or to criticise them. Suffice it to say
1
1
;t.
'I !:■
know \ i) w .-Ii In w ill n- ; do
”•
riie\ would j'oere. him. W < are-tamlind hi- hearer- at one of ihc-** m< eting- the preacher j that all did well and reflected much credit on
themselves and teachers.
'U dt Ot elm II
i! I that the great trouble with the people was
'.I tin
nth*
-ide a IV Hot
me
"i.
-lippei in- him.
me “l-.viis oi Ignorant
that th-y did lot trv to rise above tin* earthly i
-aiinary w a
All. m\ fri. nds.
m. like
»r!.*-r people. are !
t ling-: that
they -emetl to he loaded down | Noting,*’ I>x Ralph Holbrook Wight. The essay
^Tin-'
f l'ee ef hal.it.
Y«m ha\e
•)' tin
with -in. and didn't trv to -hake it oil. and he j displayed much thought and reading. He lirst
aeeii-t'.iue.l to -pjio-e I h> admiid-t ration
thanked the audience for their attendance and
th
lONerntiM
t
r -in.
\\ « ha\«
made ihi- apt il 1 u-tr;iti*»n. which they could all I
addressed a few remarks to the teachers and
'ii-faiu’iid th. adi..inistratit.n of thifreus."
-:*.i*l
“when
a
lie,
comprehend
“My
: diirii:_
He
l! that linn
'i -ui are -o far
pupils. He said there were two classes of ignorman pee- up in a balloon, he takes along wid
on! r-.li<a| l.\ \«Mir pa-' praetn-.- that now win n
ant voters—one class was ignorant
generally,
eleete-l your o\\ u pp-ideid ami him a h>t 1> ‘nig- «•!» -and. ami when de ga- be.'"li ha'
and the other class is too much occupied in aequir
I**■•»€•* d hiio 11 powt r \oii -!?il iodnidi' in your
t *
<mt "h il«- balloon. and -he begins
ginwealth
to
attend
to
>' ;* til'd "fp'i-t
ing
the admini-lratioli ol
polities. He cited the
n*
"lit
’Wl. ell
.and We till.| lll'-el \ e- ui iideil
dr:.-,' to ih- \earth, wliat do he do: \\ by. proposition submitted last spring to authorize the
'. nr admini-tratiou
in
for you.
\\. j lie fn-w- out de hag- oh -ami. and de balloon
count y commissioners of Waldo
county to hire mon
" ill
do ,i
.tv tone ) mr a 'mini-trati ui i- ;
>he h« gin- for to go up. M freii-, dar am de e> and stated that only one-tenth of the voters exer_ht. f..r then in
:r will he mo-t :
art'- 11•
ci-cd the franchise on that question. It was a just
to nee.I <mr
-upport. In mir tw. nt\- trouble wid a gr< at mam **1* u-. we am earnniea.'iire and ought to have been carried.
Another
pt,\\4r we n ai hetl the Ies>uii of I in’ too much -and, and wv want to frovv it
I
h
i::
in.
il
!.
wi! B the Imying and selling of votes. A man
i’;|I
aimed it M, Well ; out. and let our balloon
) praetii
rim negro
go up."
^ha: !'
in- :.art) au\::nlad< will We
a
w ho sell*- hi'
oppo-e
ote sells his manhood, his character,
ha- a very religion- nature but it i- sadly mixed
ii.t
-1.t.i
thi- heiiii-i iiiiir admini-trati<m
and is not to be trusted. One who buys a vote is
w
wt
i„ ii. \, it
i.,. eorn -t.
\\
:;n- not
II i- full of it.
up with-uper-titi -n.
Everyas bad as the one w ho sells.
One-lifteentli of the
h* r< a mpa ti-an
thing t" him i- a “-ign." and there are charms voter' in this countrv cannot read their
ballots,
all
toi
evil-.
Thihe
seems
to
superstition
v' '• r Wliiline. of < a-t m
f oreign immigration is one evil to this country. He
i> a graduate at
inherent
iu
ahim.
and
nur-e'h
teach
it
to
i**• 1111 ami top ;orty >« :.
they
in tin* ivirular
would have a law compelling every voter to be
IP \\ a- in
iii ii —ini*
; in \\ 11 i -11 A Ithe white children, and :b-<» impart their man- able to read his ballot. The
‘ini;
remedy is a genera!
I** i!
!. |*>i]m r) L.
iney .1 >11*i- ai \vaic r of talking and their • \pre--ion-, -o that a
dilVu.'ion of knowledge. He made an excellent
la ‘.ii 'it; mt
Monel, and Ida
\ in | >»n
■ai' "I tin* major-.
moderately bright whin* child, l*y the time it is pica b-r better education in the south, and eonAt tin I »r« :i k nu out >1 11
eluded by quoting Kdward Kverctt that knowledge
at' ii*' w ii- iii 1
tiHi n r i'w i__-.
ighi >o- nine
n- oid. will i:,dk exactly like
Uemainii;mn 11rn.- lie
*> ■: 1" t h- 1 'd"ii.
lay in it negro nurse, w it h vv horn it lia- alvvav been, i' a better safeguard to the country than a stand
ing army, lie was presented with a bouquet.
a!cl it lever hi-e- ihc ae.vnt lull} eitiler.
1
'i'li- r.-ui
nt r. l'.Ti-i d
i- tinThero'a Annie Davis’ essay was “Attention to
>1 e ;!vn- v
-aw
bai i
in
life
a- 1 liave
many
my
v. "aii.* I tin* d.'ir. I iav i- regiment In
trillc'." Tritles have an intluenee upon character,
oi-i- ii
ii
in \ t lant a, and a baby without a negro
and we should guard against daily tritles. Great
w a-r. i-i d wliiI
'1I >•• •. i- \v:t- < r.tarv «.f
nur-e would be more of
a curiosity than a
achievements are the result of tritles. Gra\ Ration
ked nn-u,
-uminer
resort at the -ea -id- without an
was discovered by the falling of an
apple. A
many "t tin' <*i!i«*«*r—. beside- tho-e named, '■
«• a-ional
glimpse of th** -ea -rpeiit. 1 don't spieler’s well suggested the suspension bridge.
1
•‘"io a '-"li-i'i lion’part i:i tin «-i\ iwar. tiniielieve 1 here i- a well authenticated ea- on Attention to details ensures the success of the
lll'.-I ..I' tin 111 oil ! In* < 'oilfederal•* -i-If.
We rebti'inc's man. A kind word is a trilie, but potent
re. on!, when- a mother here ha- brought up her
the
•••-"!«
F. Kirby "dilith. I.ielll.
child without a nur-e: if then is. you will for good, she quoted Michael Angelo. “Trifles
M a!’.
II. .lea:|V,. and Li. nt. -I. IL II.1. I
tin ! both child and mother in some dime make perfection and perfection is no tritle.”
I a-* w iter \\ a- a pay ilia-ter*- elerk and on
-Conservatism a Check to Progress” was the
duty mu- uni. Tiie children iik** 111*■ i• negro “mamI. \a
•1'"11_ in tli
'aH*-. an ! nn-t many of
title of the essav by Kdward Havener Kelley. The
mies." am! tin- nur-e- seem to enjoy tending
thi- r« dm-nt in tin- pcrL-rinam
of Id- duties.
speaker demonstrated that all new ideas are op
them, f* r the> * .u-i.h r ii :. soft job. -*» t<»
•A memory -one- ridit M ;;t U Inline- wap"'cd by eonservatisni. It hindered progress. It
■, eak, to be .•!!_ nei-r i• * a baby
i~ the same w ith religion : I.uthcr was imprisoned.
Hati lied at Fort < larke ;,t ifn- time of one «.f
I f tli' !
an overpln- of nrerur- hr re there
Patriot' are oppressed and inventions retarded.
ur
isits t that place.
|
i' Min- art i -le 1 liai \tlanta i- j ><>v <• rt v struck on.
Morse w as called a madman by Congress w hen he
i'lie
-called Lu Id *iti*mi-1,- have nominated and that i- hack-. 1 have not seen a liaek, wanted an appropriation to perfect his telegraph
a candidate tor < ■:. r«•
•a di or -be.:e in the city.
The carriage- that enterprise. Conservatism acts as a cheek to-day.
iii tin* -ee.md di-trii t
We are too conservative on the temperance quesi_;.i11-1 Mr. I 'dueley. H,j- i- a -o ,d illu-trato the ilej.(it for pa-'eneers. are what we
tion. and are w illing to let ruin How when by exerti"i‘ "fill- insincerity of the t id vd
party mow-! •ail in ihdiast **«'\ten-ion t«*]•'-*' :l liirlit double
an iit.
u rin_r«
ih-ai will hold four person*. The tion its -ale can be suppressed.
Without di-paraei nient to other- ii
Mi'S Ida Mace, one of Belfast's young singers,
ju-tly >aid that no «>n*- per—.m in Maim lar i- ilh. for eaeh pa—enner. and the haudelighted the audience with a solo which was exha- done nion than Mi*. I > i m ;
-•i-' i- -•"»<•.
xtra.
and
idelivered
an
exr-•
j!
*n;i
\.
ley p.
by
'•«
j
she lias a sweet musical
Hently rendered.
throudi i*• columnIn other -Smtlw un cities that 1 !
id- paper am! in <'.>npi'e-- wauou.
voice.
!
t'e- -. :•»
\
hav-'
i-ite; 1 they n-e e-sdar hack-, a- we do
promote tin «•.i:i-of temp, ranee.
**"'ie Durham Black discoursed on "Impres1
L'.rt a la'.-ly hi- lnai >ri;y i- -o lai'ee and s,,
itortii. hut lu re 1 have not even heard a hack. ! sions.” She
compared impressions with words writnt'1 that the third
Tie re i aiioth r tunny eii-t mi South, and
ion on the sand and on the rock.
Some are licet
party candidate ran d > no
llrl'lill I'M? : t til
e
W
ing and some are lasting. Impressions received at
liiat i- the wav p.ultrv i bought. With n* We
ehi-e f|n
result
’N ''iiid i e to
sehool are lasting. The impressions of the moth•i.-.-t !h- I >etm>‘ |-a! inidi late.
-r«* to the market, and the poultry all dres-ed.
ddd- i- lie natural t- udem-y and
Meet of the ! "*r rather imdiv-.-ed to '"•exact about it.) i- er's chaiaetcr arc potent upon the future lives of
hiidren. It i' w hat we are that leaves the imMe: ! paity niowmem ev ■: y where, mid the iiuti.u' up in -! .lit. and vv
b .•; a bird and have
j
piV'-ion upon others. The lives of great men
t;e : that >i. dohn wa- sen; for to
1
-nit home,
lit re, a vender drives about
I
champion
h.ive left lasting impressions upon generations.
M;*
n
in tlii- >!:.le wii:
11 a inly not help ii ; he city with a win coop in hi- \v:i_on full of
"C'C of Pictures” was the subject of an excelw
h the area; iiiajmilv of
v*i;>i-i«-lit temper- | i\. diickcii-and fowl-. You buy 1 hem :dt\e.
lent
".i\
|,\ Grace Agnes Lord. She drew a
""
m.-n. '" h
are !•. !.. f.-.md t*
lay a- here- In -tiler reatdie- into the coop. >ei/.<- a lien vivid picture of a moon light scene. Another
t
>v the hind lei:-, and delivers !ur vellimr into
::i th- rank- >>: i... 1..
Home like picture portrayed was tiie family group
publican party.
tbout the open lire. It is a grand thing to hear an
he hand- of tin- housewife, wlm disajipears
•Id man portray ami live over his life. In olden
lit
ill" lemse with the -.jualliuj pullet, and i"d "lion in Wardi*. It. ifa-t. u,ak-mie
lines people got their ideas from pictures scenes
-nion- ! < li_ed to miinler it and rake itoutside-- off
i't'ot-s.
n the Bible.
It -ay- ihat Haney -eimr. i on major- !
n:d pre| are it for tin table lmr-clf. My own 1
Herbert Tobcy Field gave the “Pa.'t and Future
ity at the regular -pritw lection, when in fa. t ! 1. a i-. Ihal
tln-y take a lien and cut her head ;
the da." of 1
lie said that in lt^2 twentytla r<- wa- ii" election, and it w a- -o declared
j •li with a pair of -ci-- n--. and then jab her on even
entered the High school. All had dropped
the ward "die. rs, althoiiah later a certili- i
tti apple pai-er. ami peel the feather-off ami
ut but tin
present eight graduates. For the fuHe wa- fraudulently i- n. I t
Ham v. Tin* I im a enrer lhroii-jh her. when
-lie i- ready to
■• of the class he
portrayed Miss Davis as a suc'■•>•!rt. to whom the matter wa- referred did 1
■""l».
I don’t believe they
through am j •e'sfu 1 teacher, George Poor as an inventor,
u 1
"-a! lima
1- eau-e of “inemdaritie-.*’ !
\!i-'<
h
I
•ttrell
•lit
red
as an actress, Kelley as the proprieIpey Met hod a- We do.
They are
Ml*
s-.:\
imt lied tiiat there was m» j
or oi
,i
manufacturing establishment, Miss Lord
:i' -at
n
fried chicken here.
Tiny take the
i•
Lie— k
wimi"' in .-ay iua
:s a
novelist, Mis*. Black as the happy wife of a
itth one-, imt ni'r h larger than a pint mi, and
Miat “A- tie ’.;.\-re.hirer- m>u control the
city j p'it them ami fry them, ami four or five real I v -uceessful business man, and Wight as a scientist.
-ow-ruin
IN*— will remain a; the old
George Robert Poor’s essay was on the “Results
liy- Make
pretty no.id lunch.
f the Pic'cnt Land System.”
’. d
i. mi.
He said it appearimplies the policy of the | I f I ha ! >t
conic away from home in a Inir:
’d to be tin- policy of the government to get its
lax-: die r- i- t-. r, du«-e th. ta\<-. Then* atv. ami left my pocket book under ni\ pillow.
mblie lands out of its hands as soon as possible.
...
Hi tie
article. P»
m
'l which
: think that 1 should have >|artrd a bank lu re.
\ftcrthe revolutionary war government sold pubw .rn! i
;*:11• 11 -pa.
.piire
I'hen are iw.i \a»ional Hank-, with an airi<- land- t<> raise money to pay its debt. He dea:
Ml. r <'I.airman Kimball had ’odd a -ton of !
capita! of s pMl.oou. ami two Stale, and • loivd tin- system which puts our lands into the
1
"'k* ru i;<
iilhu-ia-m at prayer meet• verai
]»rivate bank-, the entire banking mud' of u few men. He said we arc apnrouc I »ng
‘‘c-'- I" intromi
I IL v. II. <
\\ cut worth, ol
he condition of Ireland. More landlordism is
■apilal be inn a trill' over a million, but for all
I’.. !l.i-1. w 1' -p.-k" i'-.r sotiie lime on hi-aiti•how n in tlii' country than in ail Lurono.
,:|de to prohihitioii and the new
partv. ami! hat. 1 wa- unable to borrow a dollar. Money
“Ruin of Time and
"dial In had don- i-. put down the
by Kvelyn Anrnm'partv. ! -Worth fi"i on,-to mu■ and a ha'f per cent, onette Cottrell. HerValedictory”
tribute to the class and
Me r. ar>- !orty -alooli- in llelfa-t.
|
month,
on
-.mod
and
when
a
man is
I• Im_i- I’r*diiidtion « onventi.m.
security,
eaeliers was very touching. Those to follow in
horl and has a note coming tlii". lie feel- as if
he footsteps of the class of issr, *du* urged to press
W e tak" :t that Mr. \V. ntworth ha-imt
“put |
lu re wasn’t a dollar in eurreney ea-t of the
n and reach the goal.
Her essay was a good one
*wn I!ie rum party" in !P ifa-t to
any extent. |
tnd well delivered.
h d. sine
lucky mountain-.
hr enim* the number of
ilomiRev. Mr. Ross then awarded the diplomas.
I lie I'Uil'lmgs in At ianta are
'|"|
hi.-' doubled, uni---, as “<>ur
in.ni> ot lliein
t.rorw";
The class ode, written by Miss Black, and oil* lea a ut. and where
-1: -' '!
he CO. lilted both doer-.
yen see line buildings it is a
died “Step by step.” was sung by the audience.
:",MI
gn »»f jirosjierity. The Kimball Hou>e
The exercises closed with benediction by Rev.
'»t I i
r.a .nt I
hii.it mu convention (.. W. j > "lie of the tincst
hotel* in the country, and
•co. K. Tufts.
Ila-kell. "f North 't arinoutli, remarked that he
( institution
o>t
ss-jr..Oin).
'1*litj
building sloo,“do. -n't allow m. inln r- of the old parties to <
•00.
'Flic Slate capital in process of erection is
Acknowledgments.
w-ii his daiialiim -." d ie did-themselves may
>iiniat« «I to (•■»>} si.nuu.ooo. but will uudoubtWe have received from Insurance Commissioner
'"’t b
I like iicoiira-aiiw “old parlies.” Imt the
dl> < •"! mill’ll moie. Tiler.- are many bu*i- Me. s-.nith the eighteenth annual report of the Iny'-Htuir bdk- will no doul.H continue the old- , ic>* Idoeks
mrauce Commissioner of Maine.
nun.
costing
fa-hiotied way of courtinr
without a third
1 found Winslow in the house of ChamberThe Baby Pathlinder is a healthy and knowing
party.
in. Johnson «V < <>.. the tincst retail dry goods,
nfant as a glance at the well-tilled pages of the
Mine loth edition will show. It eon tains tiie latest
ar.-port d*»e- thin*..- hand-om- ly. Mtlnmali ! nillim ry. carpet, hoot and shoe and importing
■hanges up to the hour of going to press, and is
■oiieern in tlie eit y.
I!<■ has charge of the gar1 he eiii/.eiis of l!'lia-taml ol hr
places did no
horoughly reliable.
ncut and para*ol department. Tin firm oeiimie than their
duty in turniiur out to search i
NVe are indebted to Philo I Jersey, Lsq. of Santa
t--r the missjnir boy. ;lie resolutions of our i u|.y a large three story new block, which they
\
1
lara, Cal., for the Grand Army edition of the
>.-ai‘sport m-i-alibor- el- where printed will be j iave ju*t completed, and do nil immense iirst
>ai!y .Mercury, of San Jose, California. It is a
lass business, ;i^ they do not eater for the
l'i-hly appreciated and are certainly very en darge and. handsomely illustrated pamphlet of 24
itable to all eom erm d.
heap trade. They keep a* complete a stock of
‘ages, with letter press descriptions of the beautiiigh grade good* a* can be found in any retail iil Santa ( lara
valley.
< otmii--man .Mi!liken i- in
luck, (i.-ttiit” |f tore in any city of Atlanta’* size. Mr. Wilishi-third nomination by acclamation, wit.lt th«* I dw has a line position in the house, and hi*
The
Journal's First Page.
j
approval of all hi- constituents, ouirht to make ( xeelleiil business ability is highly appreciated.
Brusque leads off on the lirst page this week
him kappy. but this < \ id ei ice of yooi I fort line is I the linn.
j iy
v itii an account of atrip from Maine to Richmond.
We hear a good deal said in the papers of the
supplemented l»y ;dm-« from a W a-liiiiat"ii
Virginia. This is followed by a sketch of the early
•rrespondeiit of the Aruii-. and really what ;* •change" in the South since the war. I wish l li.story of lslesboro from the Bangor Historical
mor<- could a man wish.
t o explain that this does not mean “small
Magazine. An occasional contributor furnishes
'•
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area

There is

having the longest days in the year
.See the card of Mrs. Susan A. Waterhouse.
they will begin to shorten.
The circus train will be in
charge of Conductor
library committee is at work and will re- Toward.
the next meeting of the city council.
Mr. H. B. Maynard of Bangor is
building a cotLucia Porter arrived Sunday with a cargo
tage at Temple Heights.

are now

Next week

ton, of Freedom.

Oranges.

Thirteen

by sister Bellows.
meetings in August

motto, "Step by Step/’ while below, wrought

with

the

We

Vicinity.

at Palermo.

Granges were represented by
delegates and Hancock County by Bro. Curtis and
others. There was a short and comprehensive address of w elcome by Sister Geritty, and response

1

lno-i

of

of Belfast and

great many summer visitors in town.
Thos. Dinsmore has been appointed postmaster

County Grange met by invitation with
Branch Grange, Prospect, June 15. The day
comfortable and the hall densely packed with

patrons.

1

while tin

There

Waldo

I minstrel
made
the churches one | in flower**,
was a ladder.
The orchestra was comtin 11:n„ to tile itid
system. |, wa-a-tah from ••an hear -tump speech**-, empha i/.ed with tin* !
lM,s»‘d oi Mr. lYre\ A. Sanborn, violin, Robert P.
hind and in tin- dark at »*i\ iI -ervi.-e reform: umbrella, and the motion- and
gait- that lie | Chase, cornet, and Miss Mary Failure, piano. The
mil the) were kn>- ked out on a
point ol order laugh- at on the stage, only far funnier than j music was, of course, excellent. On the stage
B at th> ) \\, re h ..i-kdin
on an appropriation j ;m\ one but 1 lie real,
true, live Southern darky j "vie seated the superintending school committee
i
Ui j Ml'>! i'-:,;,- -t>>.. 1 It) tile I'l'esidellt cell make it. I attended a negro
here, and the teachers of the High school. The young
A
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to the
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■

!

Democratic Convention.

marked

■

1!'

District

[Special despatch
Waterville, June 23.

Journal.]
the long vacation has begun. The closing exercises
AM*
The third congressional
of
the
To in** then* i- nothing more enjoyable down
graduating class of the High school were ! district Democratic convention, held here to-day,
hen* than to watch the darkies, and note their held at the Belfast opera House Friday evening. nominated for Congress Joseph E. Ladd of Gardi< )ur schools were never in better condition than at
ner.
Mr. Ladd is the present Mayor of Gardiner.
manners and customs. The rule and not the
IIOI*. SKIP

A

o! the state

uianv

war-,

mili'ia,

ami in

which otliee he held

rap;;, it} commanded
at the centennial celebration at Fort Point in l.-b7
and at the reception of .letf Davi.-at Kelfa-t in I.-.V.*.
He Wa- one of ( o v Wells' eon mi I in ! -bi'.. and w a
Unit

elected and served three
in the

-tate

was a

sei-ctman of the

broth,

r

terms;;- rt

leyi-latttre. ami twice

pre-cutati v e
lie

as senator,

tow u a

yreat many terms
and almost alwa.v.- eliairman of the boapl. He
went into the w- od- in the fall of l-2o with his
David ami took up the farm he linscwr
Ot:
Noah Flits went vv ith them.
I he\
built loy but-ami beyan eiiftiuy an opettiny fora
firm.
Mr. Ileayau evidently found the rockiest
since lived

place m Aim ira ami lie has picked up ami vv ailed
up more rocks than an} otlu r man liv iny. In 1,-22
he married Maria Kutchclor.
by whom In* had eiyht
children.
Iter her death he married .Mattie -he.
ban in II, by whom lie had live children. Alter
her death he married in 1st4 Mrs. Duleitta Cross,
hut they have noehildren. lie leave- liv e children,

[\wnty yraml.children and two yreat yraml
Iren, scattered in and between Maine ami

bi!
t

tili

tornia.
s.
Ileayau and Sebra < rooker have
Iheir lives intervvovam with about
ever} event ot
iny historical importance that has ever transpired
in stoekton. searsport and Pro-peet
Their livehit

been

as useful as tln v have been lony.
Thcv
yetierallv opposed in polities, but alvvavheart, ami frank and honest to the world,
[tnd -Toekton is justly proud of the old veterans.
ve

were

friends at

...

paralysis of the lmtin. The deceased was a
cry industrious man, a kind husband, father and
! leighbor, honest and upright in all
dealings and

1

o

lie

vas

much

the

respected by

whole

community.
deceased

Mineral from the late residence of the
VediK
>arn
1

sdn)
42x108

ontaans

l*.

M-C.

with

over 20

vhich Ava* hewed

<>.

Foss is

basement

building

cellar.

l»y himscli.

a new

The frame

thousand of lumber the

most

of

It will

require about
5 hi. of boards to board it ind GO m. shingles to
Uhingle tin1 roof. Mr. F. intends to clapboard and
ihinglo t'he walls. K. L. ltrvant of Waldo has
diai-gc of tins work. The raising took place last
Phursday and was completed before six with roof
ill on. It was a very successful raising for so
urge a building. There
seemed well pleased.

were no

accidents and all

leadership

F. Fernald and Mi-s Ada
he last three months
—each -ide

trying

Littlrlicld, have been for

engaged

in

a

friendly

contest

to

provide the best entertainments for the lodge—and it having been decided in
of
MisMr.
lavor
Fcrnald’s side furnished a
Vda,
-upper on Friday evening at the Cong, vestry for
the lodge and some invited guests. 'They had a
pleasant entertainment and during the evening
[>re.sented a nice album to Mrs. c. M. Chase....
Hev. Mr. Taylor, of Andover, who supplied the
1 ong. pulpit last summer, is supplying itagainthis
season....The Cong. Sunday School had an exclusion and picnic on Saturday', and they report a
splendid time-( apt. .J. K. Nickerson, of New
York, is visiting his sister, Mrs. L. D. ( urti[ apt. and Mrs. II. F. Sprout are at home for a few
weeks, while the vessel makes a trip to (inhesion.
...

Contribute

to

The “Fresh
an

Its seventh

Mr

a

Commendable

Charily.

Fund,” ISoston, has entered up

season

of henevolent work. The

ex

penditure of live dollars gives a ride into the suh
urhs of the city to one hundred persons; ten del
lars enables rliirt\ three persons to enjoy a sail to

Nantasket Iteaeh and twentv live dollars com e v s
»ne hundred persons to Franklin Park, and provides for them an abundant dinner.
Ml who
lesire to have a share in this charity, which
brings so much refreshment to poor and feeble
mothers and their children who would not other
wise enjoy a dav in the country or at the seashore,
ire requested to send their donation to Kev. 1 >. W.
Waldron, 1!) Congregational House, lloston, Mass.
ST.VKciim; makes starching, ironing and poiishng easy, requires no cooking; gives linisli equal
Trov laundries ; saves time, labor anil money.
\sk \ our grocer for starehlnc. Satisfaction guaraii
eed or inonev refunded
The t.eo. Fo\ starch
Manufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio.
o

o

Hut
clams are not
lournal.

the

Mosquitoes

luting well, just

Are.
now.

| Itiddcford

Locals.

Searsport

It is to be

regretted

strawberry

festival

That Tired

was

better attended.

not

The appearance of a stone,
those from abroad from coming

however, detained
and the attendance

Searsport and all the surrounding towns were
thrown into a fever of excitement last week by
the disappearance of K1 bridge, the four
years old
son of .Mrs. Asa Waterhouse.
The family live on

that the

the (J. A. It. Hall last Thursday evening

at
F.I.1UJI I*i.I! W ATFUlIOt'SE, OF SKAHSPOHT, FOLK
ai.aks oi.n. lost in mi: wooi»s.
iii ni»hki>s
«>l
PKOPI.I
.loix IN Till
SKA 1«'ll.
FOt'N'D AF
II K AN \P.SKNn-: OF TWO I »A Y S AM> NKMITS.

was

The

very small.

preparation for the celebration of the fourth
is progressing. It is now proposed to lut\e a
parade of antiques and horribles in the
morning, with
a tub race, wheelbarrow race,
potato race, sack
the shore road one mile west of Searsport village.
race, and athletic exercises in the forenoon, base
‘M*P"'iteis the family of Andrew Allen. Thurshall, running match and balloon ascension in the
day forenoon the two sons of Mr. Allen, the oldest I
I afternoon, and tire works and a grand ball in the
on'.y nine ) ears of age, started for a day’s tishing
Mi the
lames Smith hrook. Their path was up evening.
what is known as the sawyer lane, across a pasYachting Spray.
ture. and
the
1

The

through

woods in

These woods

could not sleep; had no appetite.
I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon began to
could
sleep soundly;
get up without that

said

are

The.

Poston sloop Theti won her race with the
New ^ ork sloop Cracie on time allowance.

to cover

and

trees

The huge schooner-yacht Sachem, designed
by
hdward Purges- for !To\ idence gentlemen, was
launched Thursdax from the vard of I.awlev &
Son, South Poston.'
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afternoon

The Allen

The older
hack

hoys

said

one

The Poston sloops came to the front in the Sea
wanhaka regatta Saturday, the Puritan winning
the £I.<hmi etip and the Mayflower making the best
time over tie- course. The Puritan wassailed by
her old captain, ( rocker, w ho w as not at the licliii i
when-he wa- defeated by the Priscilla. All the
j
; aeht- were handi<'apped at the start by bad man
!
agement. At the close of the race the Pri-eilla ;
had the second place, ami the Mayflower and At- j
lantie ero-sed the home line onl\ three seconds 1
apart. It was generally remarked that the May
flower’- sail.- did not set well and that- her crew
was -lovenlv, but in
sailing she carried oil the |
honors of the du\

he

boy
pair of liars
■sawyer lane and in open

from the

hi!c the s.-cond Mien

n

boys

Allen

The rac»-of tin New ^ ork Yacht Club Thursday
another drifting match, ami the Kastern built
boats fared badly, the Puritan and Mayflower
coming in third and fourth in tin* big sloop class.
The Kortuun was lirst among the keel schooners,
but tin Thetis was badly beaten by the Pedouin.
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large wild animal Jiad been -ecu in the viand po-sjl ly had dex oured her boy.
lie
tin seareii had fairly begun ■Saturday
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mag word came that the boy had been found.
Id..--, wa- great rejoicing. Whisth s were blown,
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Tlie I ngley s) ipping Mill ha- been signed bv
tin I’n ideiit. and i- now a law.
I’llMoon,
si ha- M Loon, t apt. Morrell, m
B" kland. Me., d-r New A ork, put into Boston sat
I’.'da V atte-n
u vv in, !.■
cargo ..| pun mi lire.
Barg'
arrived at Aokohauia on
"hip I
the tih ot Mav, iiavmg made the passage bv tin
unu-iial wa v .a \ u-i a ui. Though this pas-age is
i-ual lout,- taken bv -hip. she
longer than tie
eelip-ed tin time mad' !»v recent arrival- at that
port form N A ork.
I.:i tin.-lied at Bath I'Hi;, i/oin tin van! I''the New
Lngland shipbuilding t ■», file toiir-ma-ted centre
hoard >ehr sarnliW Lawrence. |J70 ton.-; length
217 1't. breadth .'d 2. d.eptli 1'.'
she is owned at
Taunton. Mu.--., and is to he e-miinaudc,! bv t apt
J. B. Plnllips.
Freight rcpojjs l'rmn the Weeklv Freight eireular oi ",iovv »A Burgess, New A a k. for the week
ndLig June path
Bate- upon luniher. coastwise,
are lii-id with considerable lirmnes.-. and shipperhud it diii t-> obtain any concessions from the
•
-laldi-hed. Association rate- upon
piota'iuiis
coal are -aid to he well maintained, but the tv
ol
ipiirctneuts
shipper- arc very small, lienee the
Lii-ine-- i- limited. Local charters;
Bark John
i•
i.
i;-2'
i;-. from Norfolk to Cadiz, stave-.
Bun;
Bark J. W. Dtv.-ser. A72 ton-, from Philadel
pica to ( ieiifm-g,--. coal. SL.An. Brig II. C. sihlev.
•AA{ tons, from Boston to A.-pinwall, ice, s=2,MiK».
Bark Fred !.. Biehard-. f,41 tons, from Baltimore
to Boston, cool.-1.2".
"Mu "u-aii N. Pickering,
•inn M lumber lrmn Briai-vv iek in Newport New -,
">u— 2n >1 perdu;.,
sehr. sandy Point, » tons,
from Port Johnson to Salem, coal, '.m cents and
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put thirty six new
They are all engaged.
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an
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a

very

expires.

May uard, .'la-s, has aceeptchurch

( on:

lately

Monroe has

soon

taxes

at

Jted lord Mass.

In lb'' city -I mu* | .1. by |>(V.J. A. Ross, Mr. .J.
I ink Ui' haml Mi-- Mar\ I*. French, both of Bclla-t.

In Burnham, .June in. I>\ Rev. A. I*. Hatch. Mr.
Frank Whitten and Mis- Finnic C. Rraiey, both of
Burnham
In I.incolnville, June 5. Charles F. Small and
Annie L. \nder-on, both of Camden.
In l.incolnx ill*. June 12. John F. Heal and Nora
L. Young, both <•! Kim-oluville.
In Rockland, June 11, Klisha ( aiming, of West,
boro, V s and Ada (.. IVrrigo, of Rockland.
In Rockland, Junc 12, Fred K. (iregory, of Camden, and I,i/.zie Ripley, of Koeklaml.
In Kllsworth. June'12, Mr. Win. R. Jordan and
Mis- Annie s. I,eland, both of Kden.
In San Francisco, < a 1., May 30, Mr. Fester s.
ook, formerly of Kllsworth, and Mi— .May K.
Fletcher, of San Francisco.
In Fort Kairtleld, June
Mr. Weston N. Hard'
i and Miss Kula K.Turnex, both of Presque Isle.
1

1

DIED

store

improvements in
and the place now looks quite

>aij.in<;.

Brig Amy A. lame, ( apt. J. A.

stoekton, June 22, Mary T. Randall, aged 71
years.
In Stoekton, June l(h Adella Partridge, aged 2S

jewelry

made

eit, tied.

<

made tlit*

1rver,

in six

days.

Tin' cisterns
i».

to

from Matanzas to the capes

run

begin

fail.

to

n-idered the purest.
tap Swan Lake.

There

only

are

Pond

nr

It would be

two branches of

sear-port that are in a thriving
dri '-making and millinery

lake water
line thing

a

business

in

j1

! '•“I’y.j

condition, viz:

j

rival-this week

( apt. B. F. Pendleton, ( apt.
(.'apt. D S. Goodell -It'., Rosroo !
.irvev, Julia sullivan, Albert F. '-vveetser.
j!
>:
roads have U-en put in excellent condition
I
tina-ou. and the pleasantest thing now is a
\i

1). Coleord.

A

drive

to

-ome

of the suburban retreats in this vi-

cinity.
The

pro|.o-«.-d gathering at Maple Grove, ( Ir.irch
of (bid ( auipgrnimd, .July .»th, will lie deferred to
future date. Then* will be preaching at the
gt’ov e >unday, July 4t.h.
David Mosman is

Mi
In

town,

-nimble

a

j

I

great friend of the boys

and has again furnished them with a
place to play ball, lie mowed his lower

held and has donated it to them.
'I’lie

and

relatives

Dnlliv<

of

Mr. Robert II.

were pained to learn the shocking
shooting at Crescent Beach River,Suu-

here

of the

new.-

friends

da\ afternoon, of his

son

years.
In Stoekton, June 17, Sebra Crooker, aged Si* yrs.
In Prospect., June is, Hen. Samuel s. Heagan,
aged s7 years.
In Brooks, June 21, Daniel Jones, aged 70 years,
lo months and 2s dav.-.
[Bangor papers please

|

In I roy, June 17, J. I>elle Smith, aged 20 years
ami 23 day s.
In Monroe, June 17, Melinda Curtis, aged CO
years, J months and 12 days.
in I,incolnville. May Is. Aaron Young, aged 78
car-and 3 mouths.
In Searsmont, June 15, Klisha Man-Held, aged S4
years.
In 'Vanvil, June 17, Mrs. ( harlcs B. Watts.
In Rockland, June lo, ( apt. Halsey Wood, aged
52 years, 2 months and 25 days.
In \\ c-t Camden, June l »,'lJ/.zie M., daughter of
John Thorndike, aged about Ill y ears.
lu Cnion, June 14, Fisher H. Fuller, aged 02 yrs.
lu Koeklaml, June II. Patience M. Bowden, aged
70 years, 3 month- and Is days.
In Washington, June 11, Mrs. Thomas Burns,
aged 70 y ear- and 2 month-.
In Rockland, June lo, Joseph Kllcms, aged 50
years, 3 months and 24 days.
In Hope, June 10, Samuel Wentworth, aged 5.8
years.
lu Hammonton, V J., J unc 0, William Medcalf,
of Thomaston, aged >7 years.
In Kllsworth, June 0. Mrs. Sophia K. Warren,
aged 57 years and 0 months.
In Kllsworth, June 11, Miss Susan T. Jellison,
aged 57 years and 10 months.
lu Blu'ehill, June 13, Mrs. Sarah R. Townes,aged
00 years ami 11 months.

Frank.

able mc-sages received here JMonday announce
tin arrival of ship Frank Pendleton, Capt. K. P.
(

Nichols at (Queenstown, and ship Win. II.
apt. John G. Pendleton at Cart!iff.

Connor,

(

Major Jiendi rshott greeted numliers of the
(.rand Army boys as lie passed here Monday on
tin

-learner

ment

of the

his way to the national encampA. R. at San Francisco.

on
(,

The friends of Geo. W. Hammons
sented him with
winch is
ket.

hung

The work

a

large sign painted

across
was

recently preon

the street opposite his
by K. P. Smith.

cloth
mar-

and

valorous

Equestrian Sachem

as

WHO

Absolutely Pure.

varies. A marvel of purity,
powder
strength and wholesomenoss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot l»e sold in com
petition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Royal Baking Powokh Co loo Wall St.,
can*.
N.Y.
Iyr42
This

never

“

“

“

of Parasols ever shown
to $9.00.

in, this city,

on

i0~PCSrSPLEWD!D~QUflOf¥^SUMMER~~SiLKS

WO f^LD

At

50 Dozen Cadies Seamless Hose at

20c.

r,!>

25c., worth 57 1-2c.
25c., worth 57 1-2c.

“

“

“

Misses

25

50

Dozen

50c«

This

yd.

pci"

quality sold

last

at 87 l-2e.

season

PARASOLS!
Having just

Vests at 25c., cheap at 57 1-2c,

Cadies Gauze

them.

from 50c.

HOSIERY !
“

0 1-4c. per yard. They are the finest Ginghams made
America, and at this price we expect a perfect stampede

in

UNDERWEAR !
we

consummated

a

large purchase with the manufacturer,
largest assortment ever seen in
BRKAK-DOWN prices.

to show the

prepared

arc

JERSEY WAISTS and JACKETS!

Belfast,

and at

From $ 1.00 to $10.00 each.

HOSIERY I

BARGAINS TINT

Buy a few pairs
" ho

wears

I-ranee, Spain, and his own native
celebrate l than any other !ix hi" i-pH strian : who has just completed the
around tin- world ever accomplished, and was received exervxvhere w ith an I'll
m.

a

Jour

’niifainin

rded any other artist in the

and

loan-

specie-

Oil Cloths, Wool

-a

MENAGERIE!

hare and Wild M<a-tever

is the

wadded in

most <

.dossal and

<

25c.

;

pair.

per

CURTAINS,

Carpets,
WALL PAPERS,
a mo i urns, dues, t
DRAPERIES, CURTAIN POLES,

profession.

Sensational Artists !

MAMMOTH

all

Lisle Thread Huso

our

CARPETINGS,

re

ne\er aee.

of

CARGFj ASSORTMENT OF

tin* I>iamond Studded Chnmninn Heir and Medals of

country. Ai.ievn

ieal Collection

omplcte Z.oo!o"i-

one.

AT liOTTOM

An

Ktfinuio.irir'u! Congress. At lu-t e.mipleted, and euntaieini;- rep re -entat i ves of everv known race of
A -t.aht most ama/.ina
the Den of Live Snakes, Comprisiu" Anacondas,
Deadly Illaek and
" hilt.* Vipers, Indian and African Dojis. ll..rn-Noscd Drnirnns. Cobra de (
apellos. pythons and lleavy-

PRICES.

ni;ll>-

llotnled snake-

j

Sick II< adrm
1
l!* vo ell the troubles incid'-nt to a bilious slate of the sypti m. such as Dizziness. Nau^i Drmvsine*- Distress after eating.
Pain in : oe Sb!-, ,v e.
While th. ir moat r* markable sucecss has In n Fli-.wn ia furiiiir
■

Headache.v<

|

hi\v

v'.

feet

Id

V“M in.

SICK

I

(

l'illsmvequally

valuable in C.e;-iip- •curing and
preventing
this annoying c. rnpl:i•. wine* they also corr ct
f•
all disorders < f i;.•
stimulate the liv-r
aud TLLruia:-' lie
Ji..
if ih* y only cured

e

GIGANTIC

•-n-i-;in." ..f iiant >P

''pari !in_

(.1.1-

(

Uni' lirl,,

!

World,

ii

and ...

imverin." .above all others

a

World of

Street

.-i

a

triven.

Parade

Best

Splendor, .Marvel ami Sweet Sounds.

mis-seein" it.

not

nt I tnnf 7 l'. M.

u

11! 1II!

Excursions

on

all railroads

r< rf»finanrr

.all .it v»‘rl i! sli.iw-.

In
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>. ■ i-

.lay
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liet/ius

I

indy Sc.

reduced rates.

at

smv.

H>

never

liiistpOllC.

■

boast.

iak
our gnat
; hers do not.

Our

pills

cure

it while

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
One or two { Us make a dope.
ery ea-y to tak'I'hcy are strictly vegetable and do net gripe or
purge, but by their gent I action please/all \vhc
use them.
In vials at i»r> c>-ntn; live for$l. fcola
by druggists cveryw here, or scut by mad.

Boston and
S«1

Bangor

i |>

S u rn mer

(’<>.

Arrangem e n t.
;

LILLY

Company!

IN

THE

except Sunday.
I). LANE, Agent. .Belfast.
CALVIN Al’STIN, Agent.Boston.
WILLIAM II. BILL, Jr., (icn. Manager.Boston.

INTew

A.

NEW

ADAMLESS

From Boston, every day except Sunday) at .*» i-.m.
From L’ockland. everv
fexcept M-mdax at
about B a. M., touching at < amden.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden, Winterport,
Buck-port a d Searsport at 11 o’clock A. m. daily,

day

CLAY’S

Gayety

steamers will leave I’.el fast as follow.-' For ( am
•l***i. Rockland an*! ISo-om, dnil\
except >unda\)
ai about 2 o’clock !\ M.. or upon arrival of steamer
from Bangor.
For >eareport, Burksport. Winterport, Hampden
and Bangor every day, except .Monday, at about
'.i o'clock, or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
RMTI RNINn TO BELFAST.

EDEN!

Line

LADIKS'

OF

m n inns

Sails

snh fit

on

4

Reserved Seals 50c.
Son's, 'J'/iursiln//, ./nnr 'I

..

BELFAST

PRICE

Corrected \1'<
n\

CURRANT.

J:/i/ for tin Journal.

ENT,

NO. S MAIN

25g4(J
2y3
Bean.-,,pea,Bbii.I.fiog 1.75
medium,
1.40gl.'»0
yellow-eyes, 1.15g 1.20
Butter B lb,
I5fjjs

Hav B ton,
Holes B lt>,
Lamb B It

II. SAKE

Produce Market.

Price Paid Producers.

Apples B bush
dried B

U

Beef B tt.

Barley

Mutton B R*,
Oats B bush,

7aS

bush,
Cheese Bib
< hieken B lb,
Calf Skins B tb,
Muck B tb,
Lgg- B do/.,
b owl B R>,
Ueese B lb,

t2y45

3.5n4o

I0aJ2

5‘.,aC,
tl.Ooot.OO

B ton,
12yl5 Turkey, B lb,
Sg'.i \ eal B lb,
oOrtOti Wool, washed BR>.
straw

ogo
0a7

27y2s
WooLiinwashedB Ib,2Ug21
log 12 Wood, hard,
4.nog5.oo
OOgOO Wood, soft,
3.00$3.50
II

Pet ail Market.

Beef, corned,
7u'-> Linn- B hhl,
I.OOgi.Ob
Butter Salt, B box,
2uo.it Meal B lb,
4 g."»
Corn B bush,
.‘i7 Onions B lb,
.,d 1;
Cracked Corn B bush, 57 Oil.Kerosene,B gal., 12 g 15
Corn Meal B bush,
57 Pollock B tb,
;b,. a4
Cheese B fb,
12gl5 Pork B lb,
7y.s
Cotton Seed B cwt., 1.45 Plaster B hhl.,
LOuwl.lo
("oililsh, dry, B tb, :5J-i-a*5 Rye Meal, B tt>,
;;
Cranberries, B qt., 0g0 shorts, B cwt.,
l.n.5
( lover Seed B tto
14g 17 Sugar B tb,
<;<i7‘.
Flour B bill.,
10
3.503o.5() Salt, T. I., B bush.,
1L(«. seed Bbii,2.3oi5 2.4o S. Potatoes Bib,
Man
lull'd B 11.,
SgU Wheat Meal B lb, 3‘a y4

Boston, dune 1!).
Better—Eastern creamery, good t*« choice, 17,3
ISc; Northern creamery, extra, !'.»<•; extra firsts,
17'aglsc; Vern.. dairy, extra, 17 y I7,L'c ; do ex
tra firsts, I0al0.f2e; do firsts, 1.5 a 1.5 ,<•; do fair to
good, 13y 14c ; N»*\V York dairy, extra, 10l2 n 17c ; ilo
extra firsts, 15yl0c; do firsts/14c; do fair to good,
liable. Low grades of butteras to
quality. The
above quotations are receivers’ prices forVtrieth
wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 1 a2c higher.
CHEESE—Choice Northern, 7‘,r; do sage, s;
lower grades according t«> quality; jobbing price,
He higher.
K<;<;s—Near by, 13gl3la<
Last, extra, 12Lgl3e;
New Hampshire and Vermont extra, 12.la g 13c ; New
York extra, J J12«•; Northern, lie.; Island, 11 »2 g 12<*;
jobbing price le higher.
Beans—Choice small New 5 u k handpicked p(*a.
2-1 5531 00 b bush; elioice New York large handpicked do, £I 40g I 45; small Vermont handpicked
pea, $1 75a 1 so; choice screened pen, si 35a I 4o;
handpicked medium, si 3.5g 1 40; choice screened
do, #1 15gl 20; common do, slyl lo; choice im
proved yellow eyes, 2d45a| 50; old-fashioned yellow eyes, si 45gl 40; red kidneys, si 70a I 75. .lobbing price, l(k- higher.
AlTl.Es—Apples, No. 1 russets,£> 25g25o; fauev,
£2 75g3; No. 2 apjdes, sty 1 50.
Potatoes— Maine rose, 05e; do Hehrons, 70c;
do proliflcs, 05<*; do Burbank
seedling, (55c; Vermont rose, 00c; do prolific, 00r; Northern Burbank
seedling, 00c; silver dollars, 00/j05e; ehenangoes,
In bulk from vessel 45g50c; bag stock, 50c B bush.
The above quotations are receivers’ prices for car
lots. New potatoes, Norfolk extra, s2 25g2 50; do
medium, $1 75g2.
Hay—Choice prime hay, $Nyl9; fair to good, £15
gl7; Last, fine, $14gl7; poor to ordinary hay, £ll
s 14; hast swale, $10gll.
R.ve straw, choice, £21j$
22; oat straw, $10gll B ton.

I feel to the
towns who so
nobly came to the rescue of my lost bov. I shall,
nowever, always cherish the kindest regards towards all, and especially to the citizens of Searsport for their liberality to me and my little Ll

bridge*

Sears port,

MRS. SI’S AN A. WATERHOUSE.
June 22d, 1SS(>.

C,

P.

Corner

Church anil Spring

BELFAST. MAINE.

T,

eels
Ilf

Youths'

“

“

That are well adapted to the needs and condition
of your sight. I keep constantly on hand one of
the largest and most complete line of optical Hoods
to he found in the State, embracing the celebrated
Her]: < 'rust'll and Pur. Prhlr'rs, p, i<
i/tir
D adtii Ctnirej', Conatirr, llifornl and J'iin
<'.dared t.Hassm for Weak I';/<s.
All prices from the common steel hows to the line
!?r» and 80 gold hows. Imn't l,c swindled by the
fancy prices of peddlers, hut come and buy good
goods at fair prices at

HERVEY'S

JEWELRY

TENNIS,

STORE.

BICYCLE,

-AND-

lTach.ti.ng Shoes,

“

Private Displays, Clubs,
Hotels and Town Celebrations

Quarter

who are in want of Mowers, Horse Bakes
Forks, Hay Tedders, or other farm ma
Ri:i>r< r.i> rates for guaranteed, perfect
working and warranted, should examine my stock
and get prices and terms.
K. L. BRYANT, Waldo, Me.
I am also agent for the light running New Home
Sewing Machine, which is a ro.\m.i:n; machine,

rpilosK

at

and I will warrant it for

ten

.84

Are the Standard

Men's

Style

original sixes,
calibre and weight, and aim to
place in the hands of inexperienced
persons articles safe to use anil
brilliant in effect, Every collection
is safely boxed.
If e guarantee to deliver these assortments by express FREE OF
ALL CHARLES for freight, di-

.90

Boys' Lawn Tennis Shoes,

.80

Men's Grain

Slippers,

.50

Women's

Cloth

supply

In all the latest

S.

ORDER

EARLY.

duplicate and
before duly 1.

He

“

cannotI

deliver if sold out

\
I
I

__

SALESROOM, NO. 18 HAWLEY ST.,
Between Krnnklin and Milks Streets, Bosron.
I. A Bo|{ A TOBIES AT KoXBl'KY, MASS. |fc»4

Slippers,
Serge Slippers,
Carpet Slippers,

“

1.00

.75

And

.39
at

.15

Iw25*

For sale

F. H.

only by

FRANCIS

&

CO.,

HO WES’ KEIF It LOCK.
Corner Main & Hiirh

Sts., Belfast,

■

Me.

i.Am.i i;

Horse for Saie.

NOTICE.
persons (school children included)
I trespassing on the ZETIIAM SHI TE place.
Also inv place adjoiniiig.
Ill A W. H A It HIM AN,
t>\v24*
Sandy Point, Me.
V forbid all

that can’t he

A 'Mii;tmkm

■*;

-1

••

i-

d

v.

;

Tints and

Caps.

./

Hr

terns

at s!». M (•,

../

<-■

iy

■fi ts/XH.

■

Remedy

In nil cases of Hronehia!
! Pulmonary Affections i- Avi’.n’s ( niKi.v
1‘Ki iORAI. As sin i, ; : ..gni/« -l and
juvscrilii ,i by tin* im d;> a: profession, and
m many 111‘usaiuD id
fan.bi--, i„r
.i d.«i a
forty years, ii has }>, i.
an
invaluable househoid r. nudv. It jpreparation that cmlv ri-ijuu- to !..• i-*u, ;•
in \erv small quant Bins, and :: f. w d.
of it administer- d in tin* eat i;
s id a
colil >r cough w ill tin t a >;-. <Iy cure,
and may,
s.4\e
li
‘'1 tu
ty possibly,
is no doubt w'huley cr ibaf

U.

We also have

In1 sold very
more

cheap, and a very clr
r.\pen>ive goods.

compliment to the rla.-- •>!’ m-tomcr- "ho
with their patronage. 1 have cured the

me

services of

bankrupt

w

we are
A rare

O

We

IJflpQ

unULOi

SHOES,

REMOVAL!

one

--KIM >M

selling at

j

|

it
Belfast,

main srtu:i:r.

the

new store

where he is

ITtf

Button
and Lace

Misses and

Children,

Belfast Coliseum Comuany, \
Belfast, June 21,188(1. f
‘VT’OTICE is hereby given that a special meeting of
It this corporation will he held at the Coliseum
Hall to Belfast, on Saturday, July 3, A. D. 1880, at
7 o’clock P. M., for the following purposes: 1st—
To bear and art upon the reports of the Directors
and Treasurer. 2d—To elect ollicers for the ensuing year. 3d—To act upon any other business
that may legally come before said meeting.
iw»r>
CHAS. BAKER, Pres.

to
new

/;. /:.

v

ROW, BELFAST.

latch

prepared

all who may visit the

May IT Ism;.—i,;

—

54 Main Si to 76 Main St.,
over

before jittrehayint/

titled up by A. II AUlJls,
gi\e prompt, attention to

Laundry.
nit.tnnritv.

Belfast,,I line 7, |SH5.— |.\yj;?*

BEN HAZELTINE
-DEALER

IN-

COAL,

Hay & Straw.
-OFFICE

IN-

-AT-

B. F. Wells’.
Don’t

luiy until you have seen our stock of
New goods in this line will he
received every week duringthe summer months.
NEW Parasols.

B.

Corpora®! Meetinj.

I

X_.g!LXJ3Nr33XlLY

me.

Francis’ Shoe Store.

B.C.Dinsmore&Son

T'RFPARFl) BY

Dr. d. C. Ayer A Co., Dowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

IT J .K and
fer, and witli a Milliner whose T \ sTK,
KX 1‘Klvl 1 M K cannot he rivaled in the stale. 1
can safely promise to please all who may cal! upon

a

—AT-

‘2w24

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

of the well-known stylLli
|
Place, Boston, who ha^ charge ot j
I he undersigned would resj.n {fully
inP-j m he
And with I’Ult l> 1
the trimming departnumt.
friends and the public g« me rally that he ha.-- moved
which long experience in lmying enables me lo of
his
a trimmer from
hou.-es in Temple

-FOE-

Ladies,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Has preserved the lives of groat mimht r*
id" per^oiis J»y arresting the development of
lar.\\ ngit is, llrom li it is, I 'iiciiinonin,
and I'uiuiouary < onsiunption, and by
1 in* euro < f those damn-nuis maladies,
ft
should be, kept read) for use in every
family where there are chi! Iren, as it is a
medicine far superior to all others in the
t' .dment of Croup, i!:•' allc\ iat io:i of
" hooping Cough, and t lie eur •<-!< o!<1h
and 1 nthien/.a, ailments peeim-irlv uieid* ntal to childhood and yonth.
Prompt itud- in dealing with all'diseases of inis
class is i.f the utmost importance. The
l|,s'S of a single day may, in many ea>. s.
* it::i 1
fatal consequences. I)o mu waste
yi-'ius time in experimenting with
nudi. ines of doubtful efficacy, while the
malady is constantly gaining a divper
hold, but. take at once tlie speediest and
n o.-t certain to
cure,

Miss Crooker,

Hats, &c.

beat.

ran

And in

they oiler in

MMUQsfd

A full assortment of

BELFAST.

|

k Efficient

Trimmings.

gant line of

Roys’ Suits,

BLUE STORE, PHCENIX

prices cannot be duplicated after
are closed out, and an early inspection of

them is advised.

the 1IAIUJ AINS

tf i}'Please call and examine
elsewhere.

Wigwam Slippers,
Ladies’ Dress Opera Slippers,
the lots

which

ON

two-thirds their real value.
chance to
get a Hoy’s Suit for less money Ilian the cloth
costs of which it is made.

tfi) The above

subscriber offers for sale a dark bay. B
years old HOUSE, kind and gentle and suit
able*for ladies use. Apply to
C. J. COXA NT.
Belmont, June 23d, 1880.—Iw2n*

rpiIE
1

prices

a

equally good trades.

BALL

I:

r. .••//

nrronr

JOB LOT of MENS i BOYS' SUITS Miss A. F, SOUTHWORTH,
from
stock
hich

5c. per bottle.

in the State.

see

Wool & Straw

Blactint far Men & Women's Boots,

BASE

CALL

Mens and

.50

Ladies’ Hand Sewed Button Boots

to lot

back of the Waverly House.

r.iu.

FLOWERS,

Blue Store, Pine nix Row,

WALKING SHOES,

CAMP GROUND. NORTHPORT,
near Main street,
Terms moderate.

n-itli

am:

/.

SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

E. P. FlOST 4 E

.95

.25

worth $1.00 to $1.50, all at 85c. per pair.
can show the FINEST LINE of

!.•
,•

in I

ANDREWS, Belfast, Me.,

I have 1 ***l'«.r«» l.i-M in

In

Jlelfast.

favor

HANDSOME SAMPLE SLIPPERS

H. C. MARDEN, Agent.
Belfast, June 22, 1880.—3w2o*

EMERY COTTAGE, MAPLE STREET,

Hats

K.alisli,

JUST

h1;;',. .85

K'd

And many other

Repository,

locality,

sl"i'l

Hats & Bonnets,
RIBBONS & VELVETS,

To the Public!

Button

Glove

Walking

New Champion Steel Mower.

ROOMS in pleasant
week, at the

July

/

GOODS.

IS Main Street,
May !3, issi;.— 2mli>

-AND-

or

a

that

Full assortment of

stjles.

FURNISHING
.75

special price will

a

Farmers Attention !

IjtL'RNlsiiED
by the day

Hit

MILLINERY

special j

-AND-

Button

together
Boots,
given upon application. Send
for our catalogue giving full par- Girls' Solid School Boots,
ticulars, price and descriptions of Women's
Shoes,
dered

24, 1880.—2at f

HALL AT HFORHi; O. BAILEY’S
\J IMuenix Row, Belfast, and see the

11 \\ i:

Nobby Styles!

Stiff and Soft

Straw,

ton Boots.
1.20
purchaser who remits
the advertised price, or prefers to
Women's Glove Foxed Butorder C. O. It., to any point reachton Boots,
ed by the various express com1.12
panies.
Girls’
Foxed

Swedish Stove Polish.
June

noir

until

rect to the

Manufacturers (Established 18<J0),

will

i

Overcoats

Spring

Women's Genuine Kid But-

II'here tiro or more boxes are or-

,:
—

Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

LADIES!

compare with

at

Waldo Co.

-\ct

in: i.. i ini i:s r wiioi.i-ism.i: <t- ni-riMi. < i.nriiixi; in its/: ix \v\i.nn

-and-

1.12

Children's Button Boots,
will vie with each other to make their stoves
shine if the Husbands, sons and Brothers

to

pp.

Season !

■

Shoes,

2\\2.‘>

years.

re a

the

hroughout

■

Men and Youths’ Suits From Boston and Now York,

Dress

Boots, Small Sizes,

stock

a
ours.

lust arrived Tuesday, which will he sold
low prices lor reliable goods.

1,18

Good

parties in the city have

A New Lot of

Dress

Shoes,

i

CLOTHING.

Walking Shoes, 1.08

Men’s Patent

all these articles.

REDUCERS!
L and
ehinerv

“

and Children's

Boys

close

,•■{
v.i it
tail LctCr.- July 1th,
cm tncntiouimr Let vr\ lew ,.|
i!i(,
:i «\v lin'd .hi! v
Pi G UK V II > I 1*. \ IP
\ 1 \
1

MARK

No

.94

“

u>

/*/./: i.s/v

be

Francis’ Shoe Store.

Made

Style,

“

Men’s Lawn Tennis

LOMBARD,

DENTIS

Boys'

“

or

H e adhere to the

—at—
Market.

Clean & Good

Shoes.

B tb

Boston

%i'y‘ I'l’i'in

Men's Calf

?»»,

Ohs

to

Men’s Cheek, sizes 31 It 11, at only $; per suit, former price SID.
Lot No. 5.
Lol No. <>. Men’s all wool Suits and latest sty les. at only $s per suit. \iso choice put
$11 and $12.50 per Suii.

all

Men's Veal Calf Lace Boots,SI. 14-

of fifty

cent, discount from retail

HAVING

35af.50

Lambskins,

Belfast.

Lot No. I. We nflVr 25 Children Suits, slrielly all wool, age :> t.> 12 ycars. short pants a* only viasuit.
Lol No. 2. 25 Dark Check all wool Suits, age loll, at only
per suit. This would \)( ;l bargain at $5.
\N> id,! Myles la Noriolk Suits, just
Lot No. 3. *25 Sailor Suits at only $ I rath, former price S2
made up in several sty les, at very low prices.
Lot No. t. Vouths* slrielly all wool Suits at only $5 per suit.
l

it is my intention to keep the II l<. ii standard
of excellence in the gnod> I have always oiler
ed my patrons. Ii will he my eifbrt not <mly t-»
retain the esteem and good will of niv old patrons hut t“ win the same <d new ones.
You
will always find the

bought direct from the manufacturers, and to
close them out and get them into money we are
willing to sacrifice on many of them as a careful
perusal of prices will show. We shall sell.

I2.nndM.00
gt;
J2d 14

Potatoes,
50gti5 Round Hog B' lb,

B

BY

are

Fresh,

dealer inthe country for the amount
expended, and are sold direct to

At Francis’ Shoe Store.

REUflBLE SLOTHING.
Ready

and

(hunts that the purchaser can obtain from any manufacturer or

For Public

Eyes

City Block,

of Special Importance to Cash Buyers T

ante-

We find oil taking account of stock in our jobbing department that we have a surplus on several
kinds of goods and we shall, until they are closed
out, oiler all the remnants of our jobbing stock at
prices that were never before readied. We wish
to call attention to the fact that the goods we advertise

Opportunity

An

I .((trier of Loir Triers for

Dm- entire whole-ale h-d*
< Hir limited
>p:u c |»rc\cut

Bui k Blot Bale.

Are sum pin lots of our regular
manufacture (and were original
with ns).
They combine in their
different assortments and cal lies
the most desirable,
varied
and
economical selection of firework

the consumer on the basis

Be Careful of Your

STREET.

GEO. W. BURKETT,

5 Main St.

81 & 83 Main St.,

Thi

A GALAXY OF PRETTY GIRLS.
Mmls»loa only 35c.

CO.,

l-2c.

12

Unapproachable Bargains

(ad) per
prices.

ALL LADIES—LADIES ONLY.

city for

call.

us a

NEW BOSTON CLOTH5NC HOUSE

June 2G, 1886,

Commencing

OP

sold in this

Give

ForJuly4th
—or—

Monday Evening,
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

yard,

Belfast, May 1.5, ltwi—1!)

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Mew York City.

June 28.

per

H. A. STARRETT &

One Hone T.atee.

It i.-

We call attention to the fact that we
shall make SPECIAL LOW PRICES
in every department of our large stock.

Russia Crash!

Quality

LOW PRICES.

Mexican Hammocks at $1.00 and $i.2.">.

yard.

12 l-2c. per yard.

Hew
Do

per

O. N. TICKING!

A.

exhibited.

ex er

styles only Oc.

HAND AT MAE VELUM'S

ON

Indigo Prints,

Choice,

iidermyh beautiful, six dilferr-nl kind-of bands of Mu-ie, Tableaux.
arnival-. Elegant Chariots, xiperb lb. etc., surpa-.-iii" in magnitude all other dis-

plays ever
l>ooes o/it

Arnold

them is the

anion"

GIANT CONVENTION !

Grand
Is

M ind
Ache tin y would I:.i.
t pi a le;
; > thr.Fi* who
suffer fr m this disires-:n<_r complain!; hut foitudo*
their
n«»»
ud
and those
her-,
Lately
goodness
who oik try then will Ibid these little | ills aiuable n o many v ays that th- v will r.ot be willing

prominent

loiiir, xvei"hin" I7'» pounds, and i- as "real in proportion as an ordinarx person's hodx
prohahh seen some larirc snake- Imt have you ever seen one so comprehensive?

••

Our
111> 1 i111• •.

;

d'cxeiy knoxvn specie-

Snalic in file
\aiiie is

OUR

A. CARD.

POWDER

assortment

HIDES,

TKtflLPTILE

OUR

never

family.

pupils of the Intermediate school who were
not absent during the term were: Frank Young,
Kddie Eaton, Arthur Sawyer, Fred Black, Wilber
Garey, Mellie Prescott, Eilic Patterson, Willie
Fowler, Marshall Meyers, Fred Allen, Hattie
Grant, Lizzie Grant, Emily Stevens, Jennie Salvage, Mollie Salvage, Hallic Roulstone, Lizzie
Whitcomb. Millie Ford, Etta Waterhouse, Hattie
i
Hodge, Abide Havener.

largest

The

EXTRA

express the gratitude
Iran
citizens of this and surrounding

The

“

At

.75.
1.00.
.07 1-2.
,S5.

PARASOLS !

is

done

JTof. Ropes of the Bangor Theological Seminary
preached at the Congregational 1st church last Sunday morning. Jn the evening Judson Wade Shaw
of Andover delivered an Interesting lecture on the
state

of

Nourishing.

In

i..

anac-nililngc

ail

has
!i\

Shattiuk

getting quite metropolitan. Kfforts
to buy a street sprinkler,

Island for the

•s.-ar-

1

MARRIED.
(,e.||ge

da>iiingaml

MAN

discharge.

town in attend-

,n

sell.

loading

1-

■

agency for the sale
rakes a!|,i mowing machines.

ho’

1

K.

sloop Nancy Lee

I.

a

Hamilton ha- taken

s«

•'

the M.

at

and passenger business of the Jlosincreasing Imre.

urn

<

i

arriving.

1 bark for Salem.

I e;11;

!<>n

o’

o) Hangor.
Joseph Hark.

black

1.

are

hour.

or

!'.

apt

am

w

day

■

were.

"i'-iTvoil

be

be

liy

QtfEErf

<

—-

■

day.

Ii-n advertise-
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port
am ••lenient of mothers milk,
it contains no
mniian-ed 'tar* hand not ane SiiLrar, audit liere,un' dors not cause sour stoma-h,
irritation, or
irregular how* Is.
Por Infants dejirived of mother’' milk, or
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Portia ad, June l.Y Arrived sell. l‘av light. Ilodg.
d"i Newport New
June 21, -ailed 'hark Fr* d L.
Biehard-. Thorn*like. Phila ; eh-ared .-eli. Daylight.
Ilodg,ton, kennel»»-<•, to load lor Phila.
Portsmouth, June Pa. Arrived -eh. Axel llav
t' 'I'd. Jone>. J-Ji/.a heliport.
Mobile, June li.
Arrived sell. Dora .Mathews,
Brow n. New »trleanPeiisacola, June !.A.
Cleared sell. Morris W.
Child. Torrev New llav n.
Fernandina. June 14.
Arrived sell. II. J. < m
trell. Hu-kell. Boston. June is. M,-.-uvd -eh. Flor
t'liee Belaud. Adam-. Phila.
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Of All Prepared Foods.
>old i>\ Dnm-i>t' -jdo,-.. si.mi.
] !' Aij intcrestimr pamphlet entitled ••M.-dieal Opinions on the Nutrition of Infants ami
Invalids," free on application.
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and glorious vista of the most magnificent features «>r the show world,
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Sarsaparilla

Serpent.

"aim'd tin Did W ..man's hair,
ashed the pate of the « »ld Man hare.
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^ea captain while sailing near these
ledge- tin
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qiiiciiv eating a dinner >>t herring and green appics, while the
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and a large force
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Offering

3-Ring Circus, Museum, Menagerie and
Congress of Living Novelties !

•.twin

Mrs.

Enterprise!

Not Even

B.

GREAT

Sold by all druggists. Si ; six for S“»- Mado
I. HOOD & Co., Lowell, Mass.

j

ahn-.st Irautic with grief, joined the
<• -aid she
:; iiia*
hardly left the

■

.'«

result.

without

let

Hood’s

Equal !

no

JOHN

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st. t: «• combination of
remedial agents; 2d. the projwtion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Semi for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood’s Sarsanariila tones up my system,
purities mv blood, sharpens mv appetite, ana
scorns to make mo over.”
J. V. Thompson;
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is woi! 1 • its weight ill gold.’’
!. l.AJtKINUToN,
130 Hank. Street, Kew York City.

1

m

Recognizing

Are

Exclusive in all its Novelties, and simply Stupendous in all its Departments, Greater and Grander in
every wav, and hevond conception in its Magnitude.

tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved.” li. A. Sanford, Kent, Ohio.

well defined

a

3,000 acres,
undergrowth are Aery dense.
I
Waterhou-e boy, just four years obi on that
toiiowed the Allen box s up tin- Sawyer lane,
■“I
I- <•!
U-ivd t<> go back. Tin* boys say lie did
'k ami they continued on to the trouting
•■'•ook.
I'liis wa- tin- la-t -cen of Klhridgc until
he w
toiunt Saturday morning, l'orty eight hours
onie.
Mrs. Waterhouse
the

1

■'Mi

America’s Greatest Amusement

I

|

road.

Feeling

weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tired feeling,”
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
warm

Opposite A. A. Howes & Co.’s.
Orders left there or at Warehouse (foot of
Spring St.) promptly tilled.
Offlce connected with Warehouse by Telephone.
Belfast, Jan. 21,1886.—lyrcowfl

F.

WELLS, Belfast.

Foir Villa Lots for Sale.
PA( II M KEET WIDE and depth from road to
Ij the water fifteen hundred feet; singly or together. Most beautiful building sites on Northport.
Avenue, about one mile from Bcllast Post Oitiec
For further particulars and map of property,|in
-I \ .ME< >. I L\ BID MAN, Em
quire of
Belfast, Maine.
U\y2.{

TORTURES
—

AND

spring.

—

M1I.IAT1NC
skin Tortures. Loathsome Suns, ami every
sp •«•!«•> of Itching, s. al;. Pimply, Inherited Scroll!
Ion- and ( oiitauams In-ea-r- ol the lilood, "kin
and "- lip. w iiii Loss of Hair, Pont infam y t«» old
a-c. are positively
cured by <
rm j;.\, the great
"ki.i‘. are. ami t
11<
it \ "< > vi*. an exquisite Skin
P.« a lltiliel e\te-lialiy and < I 1U
HA KbSoi.V KN'T,
the new lilood Purili’er, internally.

COVERED

WITH

SORES.

1 have b» en alllieted -inec last March with a "kin
di-casc the doctor- called Er/.eina. My fare was
covered w ith scabs and son’s, ami the itching and
burning were almost unbearable. Seeing vour Cl
in
lev IvHMi.iniis .-o highly reeonnncmU’d. concluded to give them a trial, using tlic (T tktha
and Ci n n: v "o.vi externally, and Kksoi.vkxt
internally for four months. I call my-elf cured,
in
gratitude for which I make this public statement.
Mrs. CI.AK A \ FRFDKKICK.
Ilia »VD Ilia "K. ( « -v \.

SCALP, FACE. EARS AND NECK.
I vva- atllictcd with l>/cma on the scalp, Face,
Far- and N< k. which the druggist, when* 1 got
our
remedies, pronounced one ot the wor-t cases
y
that had come under hi- notice, lie advis al me to
T P
t; v Ki vu Mis. and after iiv c day s'
try y our (
Use my
scalp and part of my face were entirely
cured, ami 1 hope in another week to hav e my ears,
neck, ami tin other-part of mv face cured.
HI KM AN "I.ADi:.
1-0 I. IT II ST HI I T. Nl W V«»HK.

ITCHING DISEASES CURED.
Ci 11'
i: v stands at the head of its class, es
pee;,lily i< this the ea-e with the < ip i: v "u.vr.
Have had an unusually good -ale this -ummer.
ow ing to the pn-valeiiee ot an
aggravated form of
It- h through some mealier- in th«‘ country, in
I in IT! V KlAM PI!
wilieh tlie
proved -atisfae\\

y.

I\

M« is IT )WS.
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The swallow croons to her brood,
“Here you are safer, my ehildren, from thieves
Than if l had built in the wobd.**

“Roek-a-bye. babies, the river
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1 keep p.v■ -kin «li"ea-c-. Ms » t. -Iouters ;md
patients-;!;, 1 h* have rib- ted a cure in every ill
-tanee. vv here other retm-dic- have failed.
II. M
1»K< H K\V U M. 1>.
N. H.
Fk.vnklin Fa

wa

Judging from the newspaper portraits of the
Anarchists. which probably flatter the originals,
these outlaw s could find employment in dime mu
-eiiins as “wild men from Borneo." No make up is
necessary.
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'-er present with tlc.-e ,,t iullained
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and side.-, A ervvorked or worn oltt
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bill!;, or tli—ipaP.oj. are relieved ill
the (Utiflira
mlflUle
11ly cured
\nii-Paln Plastrr, a mw* original. .■t g.ani .and inbillinh amti< 1 t«•
p• 1111 am inlltmniat ion. At all
!of -1.t■
ot pntier Drug
nuggi-i". jv
Boston.
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Vi-.oil.
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r.-vt nts its return, as Ayek’s
j.
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I a addition to the curative and
F /
Vi?
irtie d p« <•!. dar to Ayr’s II.or
»
iOUIk
'I
Jl.ir
t--i let luxury.
it is
is
v
far the cleanliest hair-dresA.i.g mad'
It causes the ba.r to grow thick an 1 'eng,
ami keeps it always soft and glossy.
v

■

Hair

Ayers

Vigor

Its
deleterious ingredients.
prevents Jt.i scalp 'iisi aso, M'dircf again-:
hair growing thin or gray, and surely cures ail
is m
baldness tb
organ.'-.

Contains

no

J’UKPAUED
l)r.
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at

j

A

the graduating
Annapolis, and

BY

Ayer &. Co., Low<11, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
I yi:;>

The Massachusetts Legislature lias increased
niinlud commutation for all State
n h r-.

It

Hell's Life in London, for many years the
eo-nizeil sp.iriing authority iFngland. ha>
died for w ant of support.
r

The law prohibiting the payment of advance
money to -ailors has been sustained by l nite I State- < ourt- in Ho-tun.

I

Fool.
Ye-, they said I was a fool not to try Sulphur
: Bitter- for Bhcumatisin. from which 1 had -tillered
over iw" wars: but
I had tried so many doctors
! and medicines without getting relief that I was
I discouraged. 1 am now on my fourth bottle and
1 almo.-l cured.
I was a fool that I didn't try that
wonderful reinedv before.— <\ <r. Pratt, Manrhcst- r, A
//.
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I.TEIJIC CO’S Genuine Syrup of Sntsnpni illn. is guaranteed as the best Sar.-aparil'.a in
tiie
market.

N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
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Th cholera continues to raw in \
una'.at- I iruh-ne, all a\ --rag-- of Jo
and 1" deaths occurring daily.
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NVolini appear t-> have been marin a manner to satisfy the civil and
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religious demands of the world.
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Tin Ancient and IL.mu-able Artillery Company. of Host on. have celebrat'd their two hundred and forty-, ijhtii anniversary.
'The changing of Southern railroad- to standard gauge will -horten freight time from Atlanta t
New I cigland i»y about four day-.
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(33SOULES PILLS)

BILIG U S
AND

"TIVER PILLS

A Perfect I.Ivor Regulator. Cure Headache, Cot»fitipation, and I’iles. Ar* gentle in operation.
Contain no calomel.
Jj its.; b l-i.ns $1.0u
l’.\ all
J>r .ggists and by mail.
(<co. Tierce & Co., 3U Hanover St., Boston.
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Just received

a

full

line of

Ladies, Misses k CMidren’s
HOSIER?,

Lais k Ghildren’s Gioives,
LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS.
LADIES’

GOLD WATCHES!
New mol rich styles of cases with the best American works.
.Inst received a LAItUK ASSORTMKM, which I am selling at very tOH

PRICES.

HERVEYS

JEWELRY

STORE.

Caution Notice.
XV II LUKAS, my wife, KLLA LIN SCOTT, has
it
left
my bed and boanl without justifiable
this

caution and warn all persons
from lutrl»oring
trusting her on my account, as I
shall pay no bills of her contracting’.
TUL*MAN LIN.SCOTT.
Liberty, Me., June 4,188<J.—3w‘23*
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House,

Capa Jeilison, Stockton,

CO.,

New

Sts., Belfast,

SIO\M>
A
Wholesale Agents, Belfast.
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K. < wOI
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A

JT.

HA TS,
BOSKETS,
FEATHERS,

is

Never

Too

LACES,

(loads

Late

ami everything NEW ami DESIRABLE in Millinery
novelties of the season. ('ustouiers will liml it to
their advantage to examine our stock, as thev will
liml the LARGEST ASSORTMENT and the LATEST
STYLES in the city.

Mrs.

A despatch -ays that “tlie Indian> are being
hemmed in." \\
are inclined to doubt that, for
ae have heard
nothing a> vet about their being
basted.

Del fast,

<

sumption,

April 21. 1

—If.

<

ldizabeth, N. -L. is excited because tin*

dangerous

k

look back.

rec-

Milwaukee

an-

element of society in
attempting to burn the resi-

dences ,»f oilieers of militia who
:n putting down the recent riots.

w» re

j

engaged

'Tin-re an- rumors that a syndicate
pcan capitalists p about to purchase the Hawaiian Islands for .-lo.ouo.noo.
It is reported that
tin- king’s consent can be bought.
of I'uro-

palat-

fished.

-AND

sure

cure,

(n p.

congressman

lbbO

plurality.

The republicans elect secretary of stab-, superinti li-lent of publie instruction and jiublie printer.
'The democrats get governor, secretary of
'This gives
-tate. treasurer and supreme judge.
the democrats control of state »Mail's for the
next four years.
About JOOO votes were polled
for the prohibitory party.

uf

A tornado passed through Valley City. Dako
June 12th. The air was full of Hying lumbe
and dust. It looked like a very dangerous at
fair, and the people ran to their houses, man
getting into cellars. The damage in Valle
City, however, is very slight.

A little school-girl’s definit ion of scandal win
“Nobody does nothing, and everybody goes o
telling of it everywhere.”
Little Jack: “My mamma's new fan is hand
Little Dick: “Booh I Who cares
Our whole fence is.”

painted.”
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Wool Full Cloth, ColBlanketing, Shining and I'ndcr-

All Wool and Cotton and
ton and Wool
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77/ is ,1’iji> !

('.ast

wenr made to order trom customers’ wool.

Also

Ntorklng Yarn and Wool Batting.
Intake Wool Curding a specially and guarantee
all my work first-class.
I sell Cloth, Yarn and Hulls at my Mill for cash or
exchange for Wool.

Mock.
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F. (J. SWKTT,
Ilelfast. dnm*
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Belfast.

IIASKELL, Propr.

BELFAST AND MQQSEHEAD LAKE
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Mr.
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R.

He I fa st.

Agency is

At

Mill..
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Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Stomach, PiarrhoBa, Eructation,
I
Worms, gives sleep, and promotes diSour
Kills

|J.

Pants

Hi^h

j

lie station in Hid fast.
to an\ point de-ired. at
Trains leave Uelfa-t for Portland, l.oston and inlermetiiafe points, ami for Hangor and points east
at i;.:H» \. >t., ami 2.55 r. M..stamlard time. .Subject

change,
r\VS0\ Tl< RKIt, (icnerttl Manager.
F. 15 IIOOTIIHV.
F. ]•:. t UOWI.KV,
t ieii’l Pass. Agent.
Agent, Hclfnst.
May 15. Ism:. -Iw22

to

YOUNG STALLION

NORMAN PRINCE!

Factory,

Will make the

./.

&

jrood workmanlike
ress as

Jsstiat the stable of

in Swanrille,
day of the week commencing May I.
*2.
single service, payable at service,
sea-..ii, payable November I, issr., $l.
To insure
in foal, .•?)!. payable April I, issy, or when the marc

|
by

season ol

HAMILTOX,

On every
Turns,

CO.,

manner

K.

is known t-> lie in foal.
1 >i:sruinil>n. Norman Prince is seven years
old; color, a beautiful hay with black points,
stands 15!j hands high and Weigh- 1150 Ihs. Nor-

abou*.
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:i Warrant in In-<•!\ me;. wa>1
I issued 1) v l.en. 1-.. doiumon. .Judge o| 11st- ■ >::
Insolvency for said Counv of Waldo, .main-! lii
I estate of W. K. WKl.I.M \ V adjudged to !,< .■
|
Dei !
solvent Deltior. on petition of -ai
wim h
.| .tune. \
i--*
I
petition was tiled on the >ih
on
mi~ i> to !..• e. u.putc I.
to wliieli ilate inter.
that the payment oi an debt to or b\ -a:d Dei.toi
min
and the t ransfer and d«dix. r\ I an\ pi p. n;
that a meet in a
f thi ■ r.-dd
are foil i'n h It* n l»y law
or- o|
said Debtor to prox e their iebi and r|ioo-e
one or more assignees of hi- estate w ill be he'd at
!’
i..11.
a Court of Insolv'eney to he hidden at
ntliee in said Itella-i, on the 14tlt da; of.lnh.
D. ISSii. at two o’clock in the atienio.ai
Given under niv lutnd the date tirsi a'-.n .• w ritien.
A NsK I. \\ \l»\\ < H.'i U. ''he: if.
-.i d
As Messenger of the Court of I» -o 1 t*i..• >

\TU'

County of Waldo.
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CURES

Catarrh,

Choi-

CO-

&E!?S££
AND_EXTERNAL USE.

PlRtflNt* PURCATIVE
I HlIwUllV 'MAKE

NEW, RICH BLOOD.

Dll I C

|

) LbV

SICK-HEA D AC HE, Biliousness, and all LIVES and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA,
Disease* (ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints these Pilln
* flnd them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M.
Palmer, Menticello, Fla.”
1
J- Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.”
8old everywhere, or sent by
?BO no ot5terjn stamps.
Valuable information FHEE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

nK r?1?
SlSrJZ *>“•*•. f.’raIldJ8s^m

—

a well-known
and Cattle

fact that most of the ■ ■ M ■ M ■ ■ ■ ■■ fli ■
am m M
■
sold in this coun- B B Biff r
■
B If
try is worthless; that Sheridan’s Condition ■■ H
■
Powdens absolutely pure and very valuable. Illl ■■ ■■
mm
Notlung; on Karth will make hens IVI
IB am
lay like Sheridan’* Condition 1'owder. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ « ■■ ■ ■ ■§ ■ m mm
Bil ■ ■
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Hog Cholera, Ac. 8old everywhere, or sent hvmuilfor25o. in
A LJ | /t If C Al
I EDA
LI
] stamps. Furnished in laree cans, price $1.00; by mail, $1.2U.
Circulars free.
1. b. JOHNSON & CO., lk>*U>ii, Muss.
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Office Hours—s to IOA. !H.: 1 1**2 to 5, and 7
to SI*. M. Night calls answered from the olllee.

Belfast, April 1, 18SG.—13tf

Drs. STODDARD &

STODDARD,

DR. <i. W.

April

STODDARD,
*20, lSXfh—171 f

Goodell
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and
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DENTIST, Rheumatic,Lung Disease & Dyspeptic Cure
Corner Churrh and Spring
eels
Price 25c.
21

only by
WM. O. POOS ta SON.
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opposite Kilby SI., HonIoii.

Secures
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^ives pui.lie
ha- oren duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trn-t ol Admini-trat»'r
of the e-tate of
JOHN K\ AN-, late ..f M.mtville,
ill thr ( ountv of Waldo, deeeased. by .iriviug bond
a-the law directs: he theiep.re re.|iirst- all pn
e-latr to
sons w ho are indebted to said drrea-ed
make immediate pay limit. and tho-,- w ln> has e any
demands thereon. {.. exhibit the -ame Pa -ettl,
OKAMK1. 'll IIK \A
ment t" him.

her.-liy
r|MI K snb-.-riberthat
lie
1 mneerned.

uotn

,-

t"

d>
!•; subs,-.i’n*r hcivo udves public notice
1 concerned that In- h:»> been duh appointed am I
taken up e biiimeli iho trust of Administrator
the estate ot
II MtlilNti TON, late of Stockton,
(.Kt UP.W
■

«

\

\V.

<

|

HAY-FEVER

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price ho cents at Druggists; b\ mail,
registered, (JO cents. Circulars free. EL\ Ukos.,
Druggists, Dxvego, N. Y.
lyrll
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“Invent,

worthy

ATWOOD, late of Wintorport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased. b\ ^ri\tn^r bond
as the law directs, he therefore requests all per
'ons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ment to him.
KKKP ATWOOD.

or

eailv and
Office.”

:-

employ a pci-on more trust
capable oi securing f>>r them an

cannot

more

iasoral

ie

I.ate

consideration at tin- Patent
I.DMl M» Bl'KKIommissiimer of Patent.-.

Boston, < utohcr l1.', l>7n.
You procured for
K. II. I.DDY ?.->! -Dear sir
in lsio, my first nutcut. Since then, you have
acted foi and adsi-ol me in hundred-oi ea-e-,and
procured many patents, re issue-, and extensionI have occasionally employed the best agencies in
Ness
York. Philadelphia, and Washington, but I
still give you almost Mu* w hole of my biisinc--. in
sour line, and advise others to emplos von.
<. P< >Kt. I-.' DBA PI-1.’
Yours truly.
Boston. .i.miKirv 1. Ism:. ! s rl
me.

PURE WHITE LEAD,
LE&B PIPE anti SHEET LFUD,
Our maniifaelures are fully warranted, and are
IvPP
iinsurpas-cd bv any In the market
Lowest market price- for goods of eipial qualit s

STAPLES, late of Stockton,

in the Count
of Waldo, deceased, by
bond
as the law
tireets; he therefore requests all per
sons w ho ari- indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have.-my
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
meat to him.
SAMI KL A. UI.NP1 I.I..
rPIIK subscriber hereby jrives public notice to all
1 eoneerned. that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the twist of Administrator of
the estate of

Cm USA

EDDY,

H.

Patent :n the l lit ted Matt ; also in «.1 at
Britain, Prance and other foreign cuntric- < >,pies
t any Patent tun i-licd by remitting
tiie
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m>-111 io him.
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and taken upon himself toe trust of Administrator
of the estate of
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HAY
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in the Coimiv <>i Waldo, deceased, by ij-i\in*: bond
the law directs; he therefore request■* all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate t>
make immediate pa\ ment.and those who ha\ <■ :iii\
demands thereon. to exhibit the same for settle
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Notice is hereby given that the animal meeting
of this corporation will he held at the Court llmme
in Belfast, on Wednesday, .Inly 7, lssts,at in o’eloek
a. m., for the following purposes, viz
1st--1'Co hear and aet upon the reports of the Directors and Treasurer.
2d—To elect nine Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act upon any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Del-Order.
.JOHN II. (.HI M BY, Clerk,
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(ured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in bis hands by an East India missionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma ami all Throat ami
Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints,
and having tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousand- of cases, has felt it his duty to make
it known to his sulfering fellows. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. I
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in Herman, French or English, with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W.
A. Xm t-'.s, / iu /’Hirer's lilock, Rochester % X. Y.
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( lire of LIIV,” the best medical work ever
tor young and middle-aged men.
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“You never saw my hands as dirty as yours,
said a mot lieu, to her little girl. “No, bu I
your ilia did,” was the prompt reply.

ini.
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(
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“Do you remember how you swore on your bend
ed knees the night you proposed to me love?”
”<Hi, yes; but that’s nothing!” ‘•Nothing!” “You
"tight to see me swear on my knees when my collar
button drops and rolls under the bureau.”

Somewhat di-coneerted, and possibly chalfci
by members of her family, when she admittei
her disappointment, -he announced her deter
initiation at all e\ents to hear one satisfactory
sermon before retiring that night.
Wcndinj.
her way to Dr. Beecher* > church in llanovei
street, she found it tilled to repletion, and no
earing to stand during an entire service she. retreated, going to Dr. Jenk’s church in Creel
Street, where she might hope to gain theobjee
sought. She arrived just in time to hear th*
'reading of the text groin Ileb. II: J; tin
preacher. Dr. Bond! Concluding now that thi
sermon was “meant for her,” sin* lent a mon
willing car. and went away with the impressioi
which she still hears, that “it did her good.'
And her narration of that Sunday's experience:
has tin* same effect on some who have listener
to it.
[\V. IL K. in The Congregationalist.

ta,
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AT-

morning.

A special from Fast Tawas, Mich., says:
terrific wind storm, accompanied by heavy rain
passed over lu re June l.">. It broke the I'nilci
States signal staff, and levelled Richards Bros
1 large block which was being erected. Trees werblown down and a large quantity of lunibe
! was blown into the hay. The residence o
James Shaw was moved bodily off the sills am 1
j carried nearly fifty feet.

Ilolfast.
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be remembered.
Living in Bo-ton. -lie usually attended worship at the old South. In the temporary absence of Dr. Wi-ner hi- pulpit was supplied,
on a certain Sabbath, by the now sainted Dr.
L’noeh Rond of .Maine. Hi- text was from
Ileh. II : : “1 low shall we escape.” etc.
Something in the preacher's manner or matter failed to interest her. and l<» make up ioi
the deficiency she decided to try. in the afternoon. the new Baptist church on Federal Street
when* Dr. Malcolm was holding forth. Then
sin went, but Dr. Malcolm did lmt preach
lh\ fund did. from the identical text of the

formerly
CLERK.

Revere House!

33. IF*.

Howes’ Block

—.‘}w2J

illustrated.

Lab -t returns from tin Oregon election gin

rs

M

for Balin'a

|

At

:»‘2 Hawley Street
Room 5
ROSTOV, MASS.
Aft>r./itn< Is/, S/".f,(nn, .\rninr.
*>nr20

Ware,&c.

(ii in

KK( i:\ri

Photo. Rooms.

Kilgore’s
Belfast, June in,

the !
t Cough Cure, 25, Mr.. *1.
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER i 11s Or
A Bur ions 25c.
KILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—BUk & Brown, 50c.
PIKE'S T001 HAGUE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c.
a

r Lifts ii

BY

M, P. Woodcock & Son,

P. 1». 1 *av is. Master \\ orkman of tin Knights
of Labor A-semblyat Paeiiie. Mo., has been linAdvice to Mothers.
ed "■'•iHi and senteneed to two years in the State
Ml!". Winslow’s Sootiiinc svm i> for children
in
Southwestfor
the
penitentiary
complicity
isthe prescription of one of the best female
ern railroad trouble*.
He attempted to wreck teething
nurses and physicians in the Cnited Spites, ami has
a
train and tired ,,n guards, other strikers I been u-ed for
forty years with never failing success
an- on trial.
by millions of mothers for their children. During
the procc"- of teething its value is incalculable. Jr
A
dinner was given at Washington re- relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery ami
cently jo Major Hell. p«-rley Poore by a di.trrlura, griping in the bowels, ami wind-colie.
of
his
id"
friends
health
to
the
child it rests the mother.
congratulating By giving
party
by way
him on the completion of iii- book of “Keini- Price 25c. a bottle.
ly-ls
niseenees of sixty years ;it Washington, from
Badger—“You said you spent your own money
t In- Administrations
John tjuiney \danis to
that of <;rover < 'lev-land, im-lu-ive.’’ It is \,, h st night. Now. I tind it was borrowed money.”
simp-on—‘“Well, what of it ? I never intend to pay
In pnbli-hed at Philadelphia In two large volit Back, so it was just tiie same as my own
money.”

< >iu*

SALE

HALE’S HONEY i

are

of

sinHe Connected with the House. Hacks to and
from tin* Boats and Trains.

FOR

Benefaction.

PILLS

l.owell. Mass.,

itnl

<

anter

i-’k.

v\

rI’I M H.TAIJLK.

\ddvcs-.

amt Hirer.

" lien a man holds a mortgage and forecloses,
ion
all him hard-headed or un-y mpathetic. It
i> -imply a matter of principal with him.

New

Herman

embrac-

priori pat
City from eastern shore. Hints eye
rieirs from the highest accessible
point in the City amt of the Harbor

How to laundry linen as it is done in Troy, N. Y
ha- been kept a secret long enough; it can ami
should be done in
very family. The ELASTIC:
>TAR< H is the only starch in'tlie Tinted states
that i- put up by men who liave a practical know 1
dg< oi the laundry profession. It requires no
cooking, keeps the iron from sticking and linen
trom blistering while ironing, and
gives shirts,
nil- and collar- that stillness and beautiful polish
they hav e w hen new. u hieh everybody knows keep"
them clean twice as long. Beware of imitations.
Nr that the named. C. Ill'BIND Eli A
BR<>., New
llaven. < oim., is on every package.

DEAN S RHEUMATIC

\

-b

The

/■’nr Iran si, ufs, />< ila;/. .on
!• iiirdin</ In /.• >r<ifion nf /{minis, jirr
...'..y / /•* <J!.
S/n.lal rnfrs !• f’ami/ii s.

streets amt the

<

I

A number of prominent Irish Americans, interviewed on the subject of the defeat of .Ml*.
(. ladst one’s Home Hi lie bill, e.X press eonlidenee
ill the ultimate success of the scheme.

ume-.

complete set,

ing fill the

plough manufacturer, who reMoline, 111., was worth nearly ."■2,000.jmt his hand to the "lough, he didn’t
Public

it

••

(LOCATE NOTICES.

s

bargains of ang place
in the citg.

The best

BELFAST.

•John Deere, the
n! I
died at
oim. When he
ei

A

foreign

yen

Kueklen's Arnica Salve.
The llc-t >alve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
S,»res,
leer.-. Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Ti tter,
<
lapped Hand-, Chilblains, Corns, and Jill skin
Eruption-, and positively cures Piles, or n<> pav
required. It i> guurantceil to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Richard II. Moody.

I>ay

ot
hri't Church refused, communion to
Mi— Mayo, who is said to sleep in a rotlin and
to have slapped her pastor's face.

prevaluable

two most

A neir anil

tor

Th.

of tlic-e

Yellow

-OF-

medical science. It is

oung Uab-ter is just learning Creek and has
nearly mastered the alphabet, lie said it was no
wonder IIoim r was blind if he had to read his own
poetry in such outlandish type.

leveland'- antipathy
that

Glass Ware,

Hypophosphites,

'i

"'•me (bo-man infantry
i« -i111« 111- ar<
using
t-ievele- and tricycles tor military purpox*-.
i lie im n ride the machine- with much skill and
in perfect marching order.

(,overnor ilili of New 'i oik i- -o great
In refused to stand bc-ide him Memorial
w liih
reviewing tin- parade.

to

1

WAN TklD.

r-af1 ani always It>-!ia'Ib-ware of worthlr** Imitations.
.'H1
\»k r.,
ilru^tfUt
LADIES.
‘•ChlfhfrtrrV FnaTUh” a:i 1 tai r... -'her. .: n
in l-tttr
l» return mull.
to us for Kir':<
<’o
■l.rn.lrul
<!>!rh<*tcr
NAME PAPER.
•;
2313 XlutHnuit SQanrc. Pblluilu., I
Sold by UrunitUf* everj’whore. Ci f.w 4 hl.iut«*r'a LniclUh” Pennyroyal Pills. Tn:-. uu>>iher.

Me.

C. F. & F. R. GOING.

agent in the cure of ConChronic Coughs and Emaciations, than

dv known

rein

with

Crockery Ware,
Wooden Ware,

c.f Pure

pared
potency
specifies i- largely increas'd. It is also

Tin- poliei of Ame-bury Ma-s.. locked up
four nri-oner- with bn gallon-of cider seiz, d
1»v the authoritie-. Tiny now mourn the loss
of the liijilid.

It i- said that President

Oil,

oil kinds, including

Wells.

B. F.

as an

that the

Three of the lord- justi--,* ot Lnglan-I haw
decided that love letters belong to their writwho. in ea-e of c-trange nent, may demand
them back.

o

Liver
reliable

of

ilion, n. t.

283 I* mail« ay.

■■■

Tilts eleirant Summer Hotel, which will open
umlci the new uianaui incut June 15. 1 VSH, i- situated on the hold headland of Capo Jeilison, in the I
town of Stockton, Me., at the head of Pcnoh>mt
< ape .lellison is one of the most delightfully !
I a
situated and attractive resorts ahm# the entire I
■; -1.
I ? commanding view of lVnohscut I Jay—
on** of the
line-t known—of ocean, island, forest I
ami mountain -ccncry, is •fraud, imposing and unsurpassed. and at the same time in the immediate
vicinity of eharmiiiir and delijfhful inland drives.
It i- thoroughly coii-lructed and completely equippcd. ontnininir I_“o rooms. Its unsurpassed attractions and arrant incuts for eomfort and eonvenieiice. such as steam heat, jras. electri** hells, tele
jrraph and teleplunu* connection- w ith railroad and
-tcamhoat, oleirant parlors and • iiniroom, rooms
n -idle. -team laundry, hillianl parlor, smokinjr
room- and e\c* llenl li\«*r\ commend it toall pleasThe Artc-ian well on the promises
ure seekers.
-11ppI\ the house with the pur**st mineral sprinif
water. Tin* facilities for haihinjr. hoatinjr and fish
ilia ar«* unexcelled.
c

RIB BOSS,

clean e the teeth, stud renderthe breath oderifcrwith Fragrant ><»/.<»!>< >\T. hut it is best to
u-e
til!- wonderful Vegetable Elixir before the
teeth begin t" fail, and the breath to lose its freshness.
Iiu23

Emulsion

5 & lOCu
Count© R!

|

ruorfiiFToHs.

FRANK E. DICKER MAN
lantie House. Vnitasket

1886;

1886.

wind

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.”
Original fin;l Only Genuine.

CO.,
lyrtT

!
After having spent one week aiming tlie FIRSTCLASS OPENINGS IN BOSTON, we are lullv prepar
ed to MAKE OK TRIM IN THE MOST STYLISH MANNER. We also ha\e a VERA LA HOE AND WELL
SELECTED STOCK of

—

PENNYROYAL FILLS

addressed#

FLORFKC1
Deckel’,

Cnpt.
April JO,

issts,
M'>M» v \
Will N•;<
Brook;ii.- at in v. m.
a-tine l"-;ii v vi., Mc-bom, Kvder
.. |-j m.
°r mi arrival of -trainer < imhria from Bar
iiai l»oi
Leaves Bella-I -ame da al
m
Tt l-.SI > VI
W ill leave Kvder’vc M
\,
< astine
la. for Belta-f dire,-*. Will Ic.av, It.:’
I fast same dav at 2 :»o r. m
w I I'M -I V
-Will t, a v e I lc-l.oro.
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I
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|{> d.
Leave- Beifast same dav at 2 in r. vj
foi -amplaces as ai.,.v e.
Till lt-i>\i
Will leave M« -Korn. Kvder's <
|
••It S \. M.. lb .ok vide. 9. ( a -line :• ia. fo
Be 11 a -1
Leave- Bel fa I -atiie dav al 2 iio r. vi.
'V ill have islesboro at
Full* W
v. M.. Castine
>
I*. I'
Be If. i-t .lire,;. I.eav«
L, Hast -amc da
i at ■_* .Io p. vi.
Mil i;i>\) -Will leav
l-loKon.. Kvder( ,*ve.
at 7 v. M
< .'cline 7 la. i.-r Bella-t diri t
I av e>
Be I fa-i -a me !a
al
|o \
]M
an*, ,r it,u t ti
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CHELSEA, MASS.
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C\ I".

Me.

York Office :

Per Week.

STEAMER

Address,

AGENTS

To whom ail orders should l»o

with

se

ron

REMINGTON AG'L CO.,

DAVIS,

31 CENTRAL AVE

11

Fort

te?.

them

Trips

After

Send for Illustrated Circular and Price
List, with Testimonials.

—Prepared by—

trial.

pit

to

m-:LFAsrr.

Round

»***■

MILL.

II LOCK.

A EII

HOMES'

j

ill and

(

goods.

our

Style,

Wvsl Srarsmoitf* Mr,

E. T. Harvill's Pine Wescott Calf Shoes
an* giv ing excellent satisfaction.
%/j We
examine.

<i"u

(( MM’KIJ

FOK
B

e

line of

a

Islesboro Castine, and Brocksville

The REMINGTON PUMP is ahead
of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.
It is securo from freezing; and never
needs priming.
We vttrnisii attachments to tub

Portland Waps & Grocery Waps

in llox Tor and Plain Tor. Tin* -tork i- as -■•ft
a- a
Frrnch Kbl. ami will wear hettrr than a
Calf Shoe. It you are ti*"tiided with -hor-hurt
ing your feet try a pair of these.

nor,

spmhgX&Xsummer

-hall receive

we

Genuine litiinj"i’<io

Min',s'

FLOWERS,

on-

any

er-.

Three Times.

§^--1

—■■

[loud drit i/uj horsr

Open

$1.25. For lieav y w ork tliev cannot lie equalled, and are as -oft as a calf shoe.
Next week

Buggies i::.f Latest

a

1'•

toil

recreation.

In* most diligent and earnest student<>! the Bibb- in Framingham i- a lady of seventy-three. A good memory enables her t<» recall
texts and points of sermons li-tened to all alone
a eoiir-c of sixty-five years'attendance on Sabbath services. One -ermon. especially, heard
when she was sixteen years of age. i- likely to

^

^

it

I" more

liiehard M. Hoe, tIn wid< ly known biiildprinting pre-se-. died suddenly in FlorItaly, whither he had gone for rest and

BLOOD PURIFIERS

iiim; positively cures this class
of dis< uses.
Iiun't endure the
cuimtI by KlieuiuatiPm
pai’i
‘s*
vh
u11'- Neuralgia, l-ecause y. u
ca 1
’’ an* sure to be relieved
by using
mf
VK-.ill'f. I'-ill! believe it when
2
s
«
I— fir
re f Id ll at some Ollier td«>1 I
,««j
j
is just as good.
Insist
| "V puritler
uj- u having Vi:gi:tisk. (.;•••• it
fair trial and you will he
n•ce
vailed of its wonderful curative
fir.perties in all blood diseases. For I.aineness and
Weakness peculiar to women, Ykgktine lias no
equal. It always gives satisfaction.

id

Was

Scott’s

now

Cures when otlu medicines fail*
D. a t Miller with Scrofula,
Klieuni, Tumors, ( 1-

I

S

<>

-••

p

of Medicine at the Royal University;
Austrian OnJcr of tin Ivin
t’ro’rn A niyht Comma wlev of tin Royal Spanish
infer of /safnfla A niyht of tin Royal Prussian
• infer
oftlv IS •l Eaylc\ Chevalier of the Ley ion of
Honory <t
<ir., says :
“IJEBK; GO’S ( OCA BEEF TOXIC
should not be eon founded with the horde of trashy
cure nils.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I ara thoroughly com ersant with its
mole of preparation nnd know it to bo not. only a
legitimate pharmaceutical prod net, but also worthy
■-f tiie high commendations it lias received ii. ail
parts of the world, jt contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Qu:nine, Iron and Calisayn. which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
Sherry.”
Invaluable to all who aT° Run Down, Nervous
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or nfhirt-d with
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations.
EZ2 KAJESTI’S FAVCEITE CCSKETIC CLYCEEIKE.
f o'i J }ijj JJ,r
Royal Highness tfa\Princess of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin.
Complexion. FrupLlons.Ciiajiping.Itoughness. $ | .<»(). uf dr-.. gis:s.

M

/#. / n'tntl
in c.rch<t)}[!'j for
A

Shes ?

|

Eng. Grain Buckle Brogans,

Men’s

Hanson,

COLISEUM. MAIN ST.

W hat makes me breath so fragrant, pure?
What makes the rosy gums endure?
What make-the teeth
pearly whiter
What makes the mouth a dear delight
’Ti>/.< >1 HINT, that precious boon
\N hich none can use too late, too soon.

in the late southwestern railroad
have been loliud "Ilol guilty."

ity

J'enfcusor

cl

E. F.

•W'liat is the difference between sense
dolinn;.
and sen.-ation, papa?'' Papa—“When I come down
stairs. Johnny, to shingle you, you usually holt out
the do r. That is sense. When I grab you and ap|> 1 v lhe shingle, that is sensation."

x-erefary Ha yard, has received information
o’
unu-ual activity, among 11 .*• Mormon mi
-i-Miarie- throughout Switzerland.

huiyhtofihe Royal

PRQF.CHS.LUDWIG VON SEEGER,

frTiiif1 K1

anything you want. Don't buy until you
goods. I can beat them all in prices.

Duglas’ $3.00

L.

j

FROM

FORCE PUMP.

Top Carriages

a

Excursions

Action)

Triple

Years!

■

Lab advices from Aukland, New Zt aland,
-tat,- that volcanic eruptions at Trenton have
dest roy e,| entire v illagi-s in that district. Tvv i-nty-six dead bodies hav e already been taken from
tin- ruins, and many more it i- supposed have

g

my

Have you tried

If not vou can save money and get a good si.no
shoe by buying a pair of them, and once using
\sk those
these goods will alwaysbuy them.
are having large
that have tried them. \\
sah s on these shoes and every pair is war
ranted to give .-atisfaction.

Work!”

In Paris the city own- tlu* street cars. They do
ilie-e things better abroad. Here in America usual
1\ the street cars own the city.

ent.

>

Present.

“Slop

In short
see

For household purposes this salt has
i- the cleanest, purest and whitest
e.|iial.
'all ever seen or used. Large package costs only
ten cuts.
Ask your grocer for it.

s,

i-\

!

Kind of

SO

Double and

at 7* i*. \t

through.
I>. LANK, Atffnt.KHfast.
C A LA IN Al MTIN, Agent
.Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr hen. Man Hirer.Boston.

REMINGTON

Deep-seated Pains, Sprains,

Erysipelas,

past

Fridays

From Kockland at 9 :to) ( amden at
or upon
arrival of steamer fnim Bo-ton.
'I ieket- -old to all points and l-a-’ja-e checked

Wanted.

Buying Agents

Broken Bones, Stiff Joints, White Swellings,
Loss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of sight,
Inflamed Eyes, Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc.
Batin? thoroughly from three to ten t imes a
and i-'pronounced by those that, have used them
day. If much inflamed, put on a thin Slippery
si nmil t,> none for
finish
<>ur
and
Elm Poultice, covered with the Balsam.
style,
durability.
stock rousi.-is of
i'OISON TAKEN INTERNALLY—From half to a
table spoonful, nod give an emetic soon as
possible; give Balsam several times a day
until well. Ear-ache—Turn a lew drops inlo
! the ear.
Chilblains—Bathe well and heat it.
! In.
Corns—Pare nearly to the quick; cover
of the very I.ATKST V A IM KTI KS including Kxthem with buck skin, saturated with the Baltension Tops, Bangor*, and other new pattern*.
sam, every night ami morning.
Pikes—Apply externally, and 1t necessary,
j also by Syringe, or otherwise, int» rnally.
( oi hiis, Hoarseness and Bronchi ns.—
Take enough to oil the throat several times a
day. Stoppages and inflammation ot the
| Bowels—Give from a teaspoontul to a labloi spoonful once in half an hour,till n lcived.
of the very best workmanship and material, all
Pains in the Side-Tako a large t« mpoonful
of w ha ii w
-hall sell a> cheap as « arriage- ..I
on retiring, and several times a day, it neces.
Il
a like character can be bought in the state.
sary.
Dysentery and Cholera Morbus—Give
for
do
not
you arc looking
cheap, sloppy work,
a teaspoonful oneo in B om litteen minutes to
call mi li-. for wc do not keep it. lb doing
an hour, till pain and soreness are removed.
work
our
cu'o>mi«tand
good
treating
fairly
The medicine is commended with the full
during the many years we have been in bn-i
j assurance of its unaualilied success.
ne-s wc have built
up a reputation for our
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle.
work of which wc are not ashamed.

elsewhere.

Regular price. $l.nn.
pair of

W.

any built in the

as

L

i<"

York 'Tribune lias unearthed facts
11 t*» go far toward involving tin* I nwhich
b-rior Hepaitnient in the scandal at tending t InPan Fleet I ie contest »| tile Hell 'Telephone pat-

PI

“Sloppiest”

troduce it.

Tin ( onstitutioii forbids the President to accept a wedding present for his bride from the
Sultan of Turkey.

'The

£p

of Montville, that are as durable
County. Also a lot of the

Virgin Salt Co., "f New Haven, Conn., arc
making a grand "tier. A pair «>f Doves as natural
a> life, new
design, printed in ten beautiful colors
"ii a
line lithograph card 'Jxlu inches, given away
with Virgin Salt
four certificates) in order to in-

I he late ( ol. .lohn H. Fol-otn. grandfather
of the President's bride, left s4oo,(M»o. the most
of vviiiel, js divide | eipially among his daughters-in-lavv and grandchildren, eight in number.

I\

Carriages

!P2c.

General Offlec, Ilion, N. ¥.

New York Olllee, 1283 Broadway.

Diphtheria—<>n appearance of soreness of
tins throat, take half a teaspoontul once in 15
minutes; applied externally. liepeat until
relieved.
Burns or Scalps—Apply as soon as possible. If the surface is raw, cover with Hour, so
that when dried, will form a scab, and lei remain, apply ing the Balsam around it till well.

Parts.

Commencing Monday, April 12, 1886,

Sure to Give Satisfaction.

Directions.

no

Arrangement.

Steamers will leave Belfast for Camden, Kockland
and Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at (about) 2.,'it) o'clock t*. m., or upon ar
rival from Bueksport.
For Searsport, Bueksport. Winterporl. and ice
permitting: Hampden and Bangor, Tuesday. Wed
nesday, Friday and >aturday mornings at (about)
9 o'clock, or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
KFTriiMNH TO UFI.FA>T.
From Boston Mondays, Tucsda \I'llm -da, and

UNEXCELLED BY ANY,

A T 1) I S-

Croup—Half a teaspoontul once in li) or 15
minutes, till relieved, a littio occasionally till
well. Apply externally.

that there

bur work has stood the test for the

Ladies’ Serge Hand Sewed congress, s%:

lot of

a

purchasing

so

O

RASUS,

WHY NOT HIVE DS A TRIAL?

for the

Top, very tine kid, $2.50. These goods
just in and it will pa\ you to examine them
before

Carriages

iEMINBTON
EMI1T0N RIFLE,

A Sure Itemedy
for ( ItOUP, 1)1 PTHEltlA, and all
T II It

Spring

LIKE TIIE

Proprietor.

buy a first-class Carriage of any
description this season

French

j

The

the good
Prison oil,

took Ml ballot- to noniinate Thomas /ay.
for (.overnor of Alath' 1 '■ moerat i Candida:
bama. at Montgomery.

Beautiful

I have

1st.

Weali

Inncrsolcs,

city

!

Co.

Sewing Machine,

None genuine without likeness of the

If you Intend to

Ladies’ Kid (French Fly) Button,
are

■

bald nee*.
A S 1 S ^
\
V restores
yoiith1-r t » faded and gray
f:;i fr.
res.:’.:- by the stimIt I." '., s *.!.•
hair.
and color glam'.-,
ulation <f the : air r
»
ll r-juvi T.a*. S
||1.1
|> ami clean*i II
t- s to !
It r*
that, cither b_.
k.-eases of the scalp, has
r. asi.n of
and brittle, a pliancy and
b, va.iiie dry. 1 ..rglossy Cik- u s ftm-ss of extreme b' au:\.
di Ayer’s II
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r.: is
£ \
|
\P
»
s is by the
d it k;
a:
the g
11 -anami
the
m
lie f.khcies,
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1:in
lim-s ami 1
in v.hi it it a;• o; the .‘-■'•alp.
I •'
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in
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!

Wagons Built by V. Thompson,

Murv \ nderson i- said to have purchased a stock
ranch out West somewhere. Perhaps Mis.- Andcr'"ii intends to raise an American stock company.

all have pas-, <1.

'Thirteen of i!„ striker*

k\

safer

Ma—a-lui-ett- 17.111 families
one person each.

Twenty-live numbers are
ela-s of the Na\a! Academy

it

eve

••

In

to la*

Constitutional Catanh.
The

e

declared

I have been afilietcd w ith catarrh for 20 v cars. It
became chronic, and there was a constant dropping
of mucous matter from the roof of my mouth. It
extended to m\ throat, causing hoarseness and
great difficulty in -peaking, indeed for years I was
not able to speak more than thirty minutes, and
often tlii- with great dilliculty. I also, to a great
extent, lost the sense of hearing in the left ear,
and of taste. By the use of Llv’-< ream Balm all
dropping of mucous has ceased and my voice and
hearing has greatly improv ed.—las. W. Davidson,
Attornev at Law, Monmouth, 111.
2w2.‘»

light con-

Advice- from < 'ey Urn report a famine at
Kona. I'i\-■ hundred ha\c alreadv starved to
.hath.

<

l'<

Conception

li i- reported that New York capital i- to l»e
put into the ( ape < <>d < anal scheme.

i:

-mge di-ease ha-entailed more -uttering or
ha-trimd the breaking up of the eonslituta n than

cue,

threatened

an
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soap.

the
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We also intend to build our
shall he

LADIES’ GENUINE GLOVE TOP,

HANSON

•

Button,

kid Foxed Button, solid Counters and
$ 1.07. These eanuot be equaled in the
same money.

ABOUT

Von have heard of the Deacon’s one horse shay
That w as built in such a wonderful way,
It lasted a hundred years to a day.
—O. \V. Holmes.

Plain and Common -Muse Toe. with low heel, $1 ,S7.
Regular price, $*2.5o. The above are Mandard
foods made by N. NKWCOMB A CO., and we guar
mtcc t hem to’be a good wearing shoe.
Hon't let
the chance slip as we can't replace them to sell for
less than $*2.50.

-THAT-

SAY

TO

Carriages

Regular price,

Cases Ladies' Kid

3

CARRIAGES

One Hundred

Generalities.
Hloodgoo.i, In

11 an y

and is not fora moment to be compared

Landladv —“The rofleo, I am sorry to say, is exhausted. Sir. Smith.” Boarder Smith—“Alt yes,
pool thing. 1 was expecting that: I've noticed
that for some time it hasn’t been strong.”
j sells and warrants in every part. Nor does he refor to that ancient “Shay” to prove the wearing
Avoid, by all means, tlie use of calomel for biliou- complaints. Ayer’s Cathartic. Pills, entirely qualities of his warranted work. The proof is all
vegetable, have been tested forty years, and are around you. I have sold over
acknowledged to be the best remedy for torpidity
of the liver, eostivencss, and all derangements of
the digestive apparatus.

I

(Worked Hutton Hole) $1.S7.
$-.50.

Li®, Stylisli art Dural'

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically upon and
through the blood, and is a safe and absolute cure
for the various diseases, complaints and disorders,
due to debility, or to any constitutional taint or in

Main

HAVE

Standard Nailed, (Solid Leather) $1.05.
they are worn

containing material enough to make two modern

“(irandpa,” said Toddy, as the old gentleman
woke up from a loud sounding after-dinner nap, “if
you'd give your nose a spoonful of paregoric don’t
you think you could put it to sleep too?”

««—

CASE.

!

j carriages;
with the

The most cffectnai Remedy ever
known tor all
the ailments men
tloned below.

MEN'S TAP SOLE CONGRESS,

Bangor

tSteiiiiiMliip

Bottle*

wer

Standard Nailed, (Solid l.catlier) *1.65.

Standard Nailed goods,will hold till
out without ripping.

Boston and

BALSAM,

Bals, a%

Men’s Lace

word to say about the Deacon’s One

AMERICAN
Price 25 eta.

2 Cases ladies’ Kid Button, t5“

The well known strengthening properties of
Ikon, combined with other tonics and a most perfect nerv ine, are lound in Carter’s Iron Pills, which
strengthen the nerves and body, and improve the
blood and complexion.

Sorrow N not an accident, occurring now and
then it i-the \ cry woof w hieh is woven into the
w rap •*! life, and lie who has not discerned the
di\ine >a<-redtie» of sorrow, and the profound
meaning whieh is concealed in pain, has yet to
The cross manifested as the
learn what life is.
n-it\ of the highest life, alone interprets it.
W.
Robertson.
r.
j

hristiatis want to >it and enjoy a repetition l the tirst lYnterost while unwilling
to give any money or sutler any self-denial for
the more general coming of the promised outpouring. It would seem to be a great privilege
for a Christian sitting idly and stingily at home
to 1m* decorated with a cloven tongue like as of
tin* and be abb to astonish bis neighbors with
Rut it is
a wonderful story of his enjoym< nts.
as Cod hath prosa greater privilege to gi\»
pered. for tin* promotion of tin* outpouring of
the spirit of < bid upon all tlc*di.

a

Shay that did such wonderful work in its
day. No doubt the man who built it declared it
Horse

Paul (who is permitted to ask the blessing)—
“Hod bless Aunty and the girls, and me, too, and
bless all that is on tin* table, except the cookies,
which are not very good.”

Tliought.

deadly plague

I have also

“There,” said Mrs. Highflyer, as her daughter
ceased from torturing one of the high-numbered was “second to none for style and finishit was
“ops.” of Beethoven, “that’s what 1 call a finished natural for him to have a good opinion of his own
performance, eh, Mr. Jones!” And Mr. Jones
production, but divested of all the glory the poet
nodded and said, “Thank Heaven!”
has thrown around it, and shorn of the charm that
Pimples and humors once disfigured my face. distance lends, it was at best but a
The use of Vcgetlne has removed them.

deep,”

1'he reed-bird trills to her tloek,
“The river stirs only to sing you to sleep.
The wind your green cradle to rock!"
i>t. Nicholas.

Self-seeking is

until you have examined these BARG 1INS.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills must not be confounded with common Cathartic or Purgative Pills, as
thev are entirely unlike them in every respect. One
trial will prove their superiority.

“Roek-a-bye. babies, under the eaves,''

Kl>U.<Drugi/ist.

A

V

“I have

just gone into a rapid decline,” said tiie
editor, as he swept three pounds, fourteen ounces
of original manuscript into the waste basket.

DAVIS’

HmrWhatTEI

and

“Roek-a-bye, babies, upon the tree-top,”
To* her voting the mother-bird sings,
8' 003 HUMORS
“When the wind's still, the rooking will stop.
And then you may all use your wings.*'
Eruptions, lulling ami Rurning

HI

toi
t

Scrofula diseases manifest themselves in the
Hood's Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood,
removes every taint of scrofula.

Rock-a-Bye.

SALEM LEAD
P

\

P.kown, Treas,

TMP4NY,
Ml.ltl, 'tit*,**

THE PINE TREE STATE.
AUENTi WANTED

ONUE, for Yak
Maine; giving,
lirst a History of the State, each town following in
alphabetical order. A line work. The people are
ready for it. N«. competition. A splendid opportunity for new as well as old ageuts. The sons and
daughters of Maine cannot afford to be without a
nki's

< buetteer

AT

of the state of

(iazetteer of their

own

SKLL, Publisher. r»7 (

State.

Address it. B. Kl 'S.

ornhill, Boston.

4w-K2

